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“The All-Savers 
really rates with me.”

Samuel Roth 
Marlborough, CT

■ •J4>"

I looked at how the new 
All-Savers CD rates 

compare with M o n »  
Maniet Rmds. I liked
w hatlsaw  The interest

rates on Money Market Funds 
are attractive. But when I 

compared them with the high 
rate, tax-exempt All-Savers 

CD, I found that the 
All-Savers gave me 

a better return on my 
savings investment. 

And with the 
All-Savers, my money 

is insured by the 
F.D.I.C. I switched 

my money to 
All-Savers for a lot 

of good reasons.”

Drizzle tonight 
and Wednesday 
— See page 2

Manchester, Conn. 
Tues., Nov. 17, 1981 

25 Cents

Teachers' pact goes to arbitration
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Board of Education and 
Manchester Education Association 
will go to binding arbitration to set
tle the teachers’ contract.-

C a ro le  G am e r, an MEA 
negotiator, said Monday that the 
two sides have agreed to cancel 
their second mediation session, 
w hich  w as sc h ed u le d  fo r 
Wednesday, and proceed to binding 
arbitration.

Ms. Gamer said the union had 
accepted a settlement proposed by 
the state mediator after the first

mediation session, but the Board of 
Education rejected the proposal.,

“The mediator led us to believe 
that the. board would go with this 
package,” Ms. Gamer said. “I real
ly can’t blame the board, because 
the board members were not that 
well informed.”

The teachers have asked for 
mediation on three items, which the 
board rejected, according to Wilson 
E. Deakin, assistant superintendent 
of schools for administration and 
personnel. The three items are 
salary, addition of dental benefits to 
the contract and whether MEA 
membership is optional or required

for teachers, he said.
Ail items requested by the board 

were cleared up in negotiations, he 
said.

The MEA and the Board of Educa
tion went to binding arbitration two 
years ago, when negotiations failed 
to result in a contract settlement. 
There were 17 items unresolved in 
those neogtiations.

"I think we’re better off (this 
time) because we’re not going in 
with k) many, many items,” Ms. 
Gamer said.

MEA President Anne Gauvin said 
she was not surprised that the 
negotiation, went to arbitration.

Blacks plan hiring 
confrontation tonight

although the teachers had hoped to 
avoid it because of the cost. ’The 1979 
arbitration cost $5,000, she said.

“I feel we really made a genuine 
effort, so it’s kind of frustrating,” 
she added.

In binding arbitration, the MEA 
and the board each pick one arbiter. 
Those two pick a third, neutral ar
biter. Each side then presents its 
case, and the arbiters rule.

"No matter how good the arbiters 
are, one side is.not going to win 
everything,” Ms. Gamer said. “The 
teachers didn’t do that well last 
time.”

In the 1979 settlement, which was.

•m f:

decided by binding arbitration, the 
teachers won a 9 percent pay in
crease in the first year of the con
tract, and 7 percent for the second. 
The board came out ahead on all 
other money-related matters and 
several language items.

The teachers won in the area of 
bringing grievances to binding ar
bitration. They also won a tighter 
definition of grievance.

Ms, Gamer said she expects this 
year’s settlement to be split. “I 
think we will get one of the three 
(item s going to arb itra tion ), 
possibly two,” she said.

No date for arbitration has been

§ Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester: Mam S ued M ainO lluc ; I’urncll Place Drive In ;
Burr Corners Shopping O n tcr; Easi (xnicr Sireei; .Manchesicr Parkade;
Hartford Road at McKee. Shopritc Pla/a at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping 
Center at North End. East Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam Rridge Plaza. 
Bolton: Bolton Notch at Route 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Plaza.
South Windsor: Sullivan Avenue Shopping O nicr.
A $hford: Junction R oute  44 & 44A. Telephone 646-17(K)
The Express Bank
Eastford: .MondavA Friday. Rte. 198 next to post office. Tel. 974-J6I3. 
Scotland: Tuesday A Wednesday, across from jmsi office. Tel. 423-0523. 
Sprague: Thursday A Saturday. 18 W. Main St . Tel. 822-6319.’.Member F. D.I.C.
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§ High interest rates 
alone may not be

enough • You’ve heard a lot about
the high interest rates that Money Market Funds 
offer. Everything you heard is true.

But it’s also true that all interest earned 
in a Money Market Fund is considered a stock 
dividend and is subject to both federal income 
tax and State of Connecticut capital gains and 
dividend tax. And high taxes can really eat away ’ 
at the high interest rate.

 ̂ So, if you only look at the interest rate, 
you’re missing a big pan of the Money Market 
Fund story.
Tax-exempt, high interest. The full story on 
the new All-Savers CD is that you can open one 

^ for a minimum of $500 and get a high return on 
your investment. And the interest rate, at time of 
purchase, is lockeci in for the entire year. On the 
other hand, you’re never sure of the current 
interest rates bn Money Market Funds, because 
they can fluctuate dmly.

Therb’s more. All interest on All-Savers' 
Certificates is completely tax-exempt at the state 
level. It’s also tax-exempt at the federal level to 
the tune of $1,0,00 for individual taxpayers;
$2,000 for joint taxpayers.

Certificates issued November 2,1981 
through November 28, 198rwillcarry a base rate 
of 10.23% compounded monthly, which gives an 
annual yield of 10.77%-the highest rate any 
bank can pay. With this yield, for a single tax
payer, $9,286 will return the maximum $1,000 
tax-exempt interest. Those filing a joint return 
receive the maximum $2,000 tax-exempt earn
ings with an investment of $18,571.

And the All-Savers is insured by the F.D.I.C, 
A lot depends on your present tax bracket. 

Take a look at the chart below to see how taxable 
Money Market Funds compare with the

» L' •'« •

Based on the annual yield o f 10.77% (N ov. 2 -  N ov. 28.19811

Famiiy
taxable income Tax bracket

T h e  Fully Tlixable 
Yield R equired From  
a M oney M arket Fund 
to  Equal the  All-Savers 
Tax-Exem pt 10.77%

$50,000&  up 5 0 % . 21.54%
35,000 4 0 % 17.95%
25,000 3 0 % 15.39%
2 0 ,0 0 0  or less 2 5 % 14.36%

Get the most from your savings investment.
, High interest rates alone don’t always beat the 
All-Savers CD. You have to lcx)k avtlie whole 
savings picture before you can make the right 
decisiqp.

To summarize the facts about the 
All-Savers CD:
• In making a savirigs investment, taxable interest 

vs. tax-exempt interest can be a more important 
consideration than the actual annual interest 
rate or effective annual yield before taxes.

• The interest rate at time of purchase is locked in 
for the 1-year term.

• All funds are fully insured up to $100,000 by 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

• The minimum deposit requirement is only $500.
• The All-Savers is not for everyone-a lot 

depends on your tax bracket.‘
At the Savings Bank of Manchester, we. 

want to help you get the most from your savings 
investment. Call us at 646-1700, or drop in on any 
of our offices for more information.

See how the new All-Savers rates with you.

/■ *

By Scott French 
Herald Reporter

Members of the town’s black com
munity plan to confront the Board of 
Directors tonight with their con
cerns about police hiring procedures 
and the town’s commitment to affir
mative action, according to Frank 
Smith, a spokesman for the 
residents.

The group plans to ask the board 
to allow all candidates for the police 
positions who passed recent written 
and agility tests to take part in the 
entire selection process, including 
the oral examination. Three minori
ty applicants were among 65 . who 
passed the test, but none of the three 
finished in the top 35 eligible for 
further tests.

Smith said members of the black 
community had helped recruit 18 
minority candidates for the four 
openings on the force under an 
agreement with town officials that 
all qualified candidates would be 
allowed to take part in the entire 
selection process.

”We want the town to live up to 
that commitment,” Smith said.

Personnel Director Steven R. 
Werbner has refused to confirm 
whether the town will stand by its

previously established hiring 
procedures, which would allow only 
the top six available candidates for. 
police officer positions to take part 
in oral examinations.

Several black residents and a 
Herald reporter at an Oct. 20 
meeting of the Human Relations 
Commission came away with the 
impression that the town planned to 
alter its hiring process so that all 65 
candidates who passed the written 
test exam would be invited to con
tinue in the selection process, in
cluding the oral exam.

However the next day, Werbner 
said that the town had offered to 
change only that rute^vtiipb-Jiniited 
agility tests to the top 35 candidates 
passing the written exam, noting 
that the cut-off was only a working 
number imposed for logistical pur
poses.

At that time, Werbner said the 
town’s previously established 
p ro c e d u re s  re g a rd in g  o ra l 
examinations would stand.

Town Attorney Kevin O’Brien said 
today that, in general terms, “The 
law says you c a n ’t change 
procedures of a competitive exam in 
mid-stream.”

However, he declined to comment 
on the current situation involving

the police exams. “There have been 
allegations back and forth that the 
town has been publicizing improerly 
the developments in this most re
cent exam, and for that reason. I’m 
uncomfortable commenting on it,” 
he said.

O’Brien said persontiel rules can 
be amended by a vote of the Board 
of Directors, a procedure which, he 
said,' has been followed in the past 
a fte r  public hearings on the 

. proposed changes.
’The 480-hour training session at 

Connecticut Police Academy begins 
on Nov. 30 and is scheduled to run 
through Feb. 10, according^ to 
Stephen . J...JCelly, director of ' j  
training at the Connecticut Police 
Academy.

If Manchester were delayed in 
sending its candidates because of 
hiring difficulties, the town would 
not automatically lose its place in 
the session. “Normally it depends 
on all the circumstances,” Kelly 
said.

The next available training ses
sion would begin on Feb. 16, Kelly 
said.

The Board of Directors will take' 
up the police hiring issue at its 8 
p.m. meeting in the Senior Citizen 
Center. .

(

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Windovy shopping
Cathy Ramos looks Into Mary’s Doll Shoppe and Collectables 
In the Manchester Mall, while her daughter Desarae focuses 
her attention on a comic book in the store’s window.

V  .

Bolton may not get Columbia students
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COLUMBIA — ’The prospect of 
this town sending students to Bolton 
High School looks bleak.

’The Columbia Board of Education 
deliberated until midnight Monday 
about whether to accept Bolton as 
an option for its high school age 
s tuden ts. When the m eeting 
adjourned, a majority of the board 
members were leaning against the 
proposal, though some of them 
wanted more information before let
ting the ax fall. Had they voted then 
— and they almost did — the option 
would probably have been turned 
down.

The meeting also followed a 
public hearing where about 120 
residents indjcaled by a 2-1 margin 
they were against the proposal.

Bringing Columbia students into 
Bolton has been termed “crucial” 
by some officials here, because it

will affect future educational plan
ning. ’The high school in Bolton has 
been criticized for costing more and 
more each year by town residents, 
while enrollment is decreasing. At 
the same time though, the school 
has been lauded from all factions as 
being one of the best institutions in 
the state, academically.

The Bolton school board has 
already secured students from 
Willington to help offset declining 
population in its own town, and 
sought students from Columbia to 
additionally strengthen the financial 
base of the facility.

Bolton now has 239 students, about 
40 of which are from Willington. 
’Though the facility is designed for 
425 students, school officials would 
not like to see the maximum go 
above 325, in order to maintain the 
existing programming. ’The plan 
with Columbia is to have about 10 
students come each year, for a total, 
of 40 in four years.

Part of what kept the Columbia 
board from taking final action was a 
letter from Bolton board Chairman 
Joseph J. Haloburdo which pointed 
out that the last years of the 
proposed five-year contract were 
open for negotiation. Haloburdo said 
in the letter he felt it was not 
clarified before that all years of the 
contract were open to discussion, 
not just the first two years.

Indeed, some of the Colunqbia 
board members felt the last three 
years of the contract were closed. 
Under the terms, Columbia would 
pay $1,800 per student the first year 
of the contract, $1,900 the second, 
and then actual per-pupil cost the 
last three years. Per-pupil cost is 
about $2,800 now, and by the time 
Columbia would reach the third 
year, officials predict it would be at 
least $3,100. Willington officials, in 
the face of the increased cost (they 
pay $1,550 per student now), are

already squirm ing, and their 
superintendent, Bolton Superinten
dent Raymond A. Allen said recent
ly, is looking to see if they can 
renegotiate, the contract.

Columbia how sends all it students 
to Windham High School, and the 
board officials indicated Monday 
Windham would up the price per stu
dent if Columbia sent kids to Bolton. 
Right now, Columbia has a break, 
and pays $200 less per student than 
actual cost. Sending some kids to 
Bolton, they felt, would cause the 
break to quickly disappear, affec
ting the cost for their more than 200 
students.

Columbia Superintendent William 
Risley said he has "every reason to 
believe this (an increase) is likely to . 
happen, or it’s not going to happen if 
we go” against the Bolton option. 
Board C3iairman Albert Hadigian 
said, “If anybody thinks Windham is 
not going to change that'amount (if

Bolton option is approved), they’ve 
got to be wrong.” He added that, 
“We may have all the best reasons 
for.sending students to Bolton, but it 
may not be at the present time.” 

Hadigian and two other members 
of the six-member board indicated 
they were against it, and two others 
said they wanted to know how far 
Bolton would be willing to go with 
the last three years of the contract, 
and that they would want an escape 
clause in the contract in case of 
fiscal emergencies. If thei e were no 
escape clause, they would vote 
against it, they said. There is none 
in the Willington contract, the 
model for the Columbia one.

The only glimmer of hope for 
Bolton is that one of the firm 
negative votes, Frances Beckish,. 
will leave office by the time a deci
sion is made, and she is being 
replaced by Ronald R. Oul^te, who 
does not have as firm a conviction.

Reagan launches new peace initiative
WASI^INGTON (UPI) -  r e s i 

dent Reagan, launching a dramatic 
new peace initiative, is ready to 
propose slashing to near zero the 
number of U.S. and Soviet nuclear 
weapons in Europe, top White House 
aides say.

Aides said Reagan will unveil the 
Tecommendation in a “major ad
dress” Wednesday at the National 
Press Club in Washington. It will be 
his first major foreign policy 
pronouncement

Reagan’s speech will “ lay out” 
the position the United States will 
take when talks open In Geneva on 
Nov. 30 on reducing the U.S. and 
Shviet intermediate range nuclear

missiles arsenals in Europe, aides 
said.

’The speech is aimed, in part, at 
countering the heavy fallout over his 
recent comments on the possibility 
of a limited nuclear war on Euro
pean soil between the superpowers. 
’The remarks caused an uproar in 
Europe, where there has been a re
cent wave of anti-nuclear protests.

R eagan  has been sh a rp ly  
criticized iii recent weeks, accusmg 
of failing' to. have enunciated a 
coherent foreign policy that will be 
understood and appreciated abroad.

Aides said the U.S. has two goals 
in the negotiations: to offset anti
nuclear sentiment mushrooming

across Europe and' to get Moscow to 
agree to get rid of the SS-20s com
pletely at the same time.

The White House appeared to be 
seeking the widest possible audience 
for Reagan’s speech Wednesday, in
cluding live television coverage.

The U.S.-Soviet talks are expectefl 
to be lengthy and involve the NATO 
Alliance’s decision tq deploy 572 
Pershing II and cruise missiles in 
five European countries, beginning 
in December 1983.

NATO decided in 1979 to deploy 
the missiles in West Germany, Bri
tain, Italy, Holland - and Belgium 
specifically to pounter the SS-20s, 
whose 2,5(X) mile range enable them

to strike as far west as Britain. ,
U.S. negotiator Paul Nitze will 

make a bid to cut back the theater 
nuclear forces — as atomic weapons 
in Europe are called — to the “zero 
level,” aides said.

It was expected to a popular move 
w ith  E u ro p e a n s  who have 
questioned U.S. sincerity in seeking 
a superpower nuclear stand down.

Today, Reagan will take a tour of 
the Pentagon and have lunch with 
D efen se  S e c r e ta r y  C a sp a r 
Weinberger.

He will also roll out the red carpet 
with' full ceremonial honors for. 
Venezuelan President Luis Herrera 
Camplns, who today begins a two-

day state visit to Washington.
Additionally, Reagan was to hold 

his second in a series of meetings 
today with a group of mayors to djs- 
cuss revenue scaring and the ad
ministration's federal budget cuts.

The top topic the White House is' 
remaining silent, on. is the Justice 
Department review of national 
security adviser Richard Allen 
accepting $1,(KX) from a Japanese 
magazine that interviewed Nancy 
Reagan.

Allen has denied any wrongdoing 
and said it was a “misunderstan
ding.” He said he.meant to turn the 
money, given as rf thank you pay 
ment, to the Treasury Department

set. The contract should be decided 
by Christmas, Ms. Gamer and 
Deakin ^aid.

The Bqard of Education is also 
going to binding arbitration with 
Local 991 of the Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, 
representing the custodians, who 
have been without a contract since 
July 1.

Early negotiations were stalled 
over the issue of salary, which has 
since been settled. The union 
membership has balked at the 
boardjs request to change some shift 
hours, a spokesman said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - .T h e  
Senate is on record in favor of volun- 

.tary school prayers, but a leading 
liberal says he will filibuster until 
the largely symbolic measure is 
dropped.

The fight over one of the New 
Right’s pet issues Monday provoked 
an uproar when Sen, E rnest 

'Hollings, D-S.C., an advocate of 
school prayer, referred to opponent 
Sen. H ow ard M etzenbaum , t>-Ohlo, 
a Jew, as “the senator from'B’nai 
B’rith.”

Metzenbaum said he was filled 
with “sadness and embarrassment” 
at the “bad taste” remark. Hollings 
quickly apologized, saying he meant 
no slur and was speaking “only in 
fun” and in the heat of a debate.

B’nai B’rith is a U.S.-based 
Jewish social service organization.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 
said he would filibuster to prevent 
passage of an $8.6 billion appropria
tion bill for the Department of 
Justice and other agencies, which 
carries the pro-prayer amendrtient.

He is in the highly unusual posi
tion of filibustering the bill he is 
managing.

If he is successful, the appropria
tion will have to be put into the 
“continuing resolution” that must 
be passed by Friday night to keep 
the government operating.

The Senate first voted 70-12 to 
repudiate its appropriations^ com-' 
mittee and restore House-passed 
language barring the Justice  
Department from entering cases op
posing voluntary school prayers that 
states niight allow. The department 
has never entered any such cases 
and has no plans to do.

In the key vote of the day, the 
Senate rejected 51-"'' i  substitute by 
Weicker that wou’ ve limited the
provision to .istitu tiona l
programs” of prayer and mt'dita- 
tion — in effect leaving the current 
status unchanged.

"Can you name one child who has 
ever been harmed by being exposed 
to prayer and meditation,” asked 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.

After the defeat, Weicker said, “I 
will not have this bill become a vehi
cle for 'outrageous unconstitutional 
action.. This bill will not get off the 
floor of the United States Senate.”
■ Prayer in pubjic school^ was out-, 

lawed in 1%2 by the SupremeDourt, 
which found it violated con
stitutional provisions for separation 
of'church and state.
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Armenians 
bomb depot

PARIS (UPI) — Armenian militants 
demanding release of one of their 
leaders bombed the Gare de I’Est 
railroad station in Paris Monday night in 
what they said was “our last warning'to 
the French government.”

Two people were slightly injured when 
the bomb exploded shortly before'mid
night in a luggage locker in the rail sta
tion. The “Group Orly," apparently part - 
of the Secret Army for Liberation of 
Armenia, telephoned a news agency to 
say “this is our last warning to the 
French government,”

The caller demanded that police 
release Armenian militant Dmitriu 
Giorgiu, suspected of being the Secret 
Army .leader, and that “the French 
government take a position favorable to 
the Armenian people and recognize the 
Armenian genocide” in 1915 by Tifrkey.

It was the third bomb to explode in 
Paris since Giorgiu’s Nov. 11 arrest at 
Orly airport in addition.to six bombs 
planted in Beirut, headquarters of the 
Armenian underground organization.

Investigators of the* police criminal 
brigade also disclosed that explosives 
used- in 1980 Armenian attacks in Paris 
were’the same used in the bombing of the 

I Rue Copernic synagogue Oct! 3, 1980,
' i

Salvadoran 
casualties 10%

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) 
— Leftist guerrillas have killed or 
wounded at least 1,455 Salvadoran 
government troops — nearly 10 percent 
of the armed forces — in the past 11 
months, top military officials say.

In a news conference Monday, Defense 
Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia hinted 
he has an understanding from U.S. of
ficials that the United States is prepared 
to boost military and economic aid to El 
Salvador.

Garcia said he did not ask for more aid 
during a trip last month to Washington, 
but indicated he was assured “in effect” 
of additional assistance. “But I cannot in 
this moment confirm it,” he said.

“We made allusion (to Washington of
ficials) of the well-known and historic 
words of Winston Churchill during World 
War II that if you give us the means, we 
will d6 the work,” he.said.

Garcia said El Salvador was offered, 
and in some cases received, economic 
aid from Argentina and other South 
American countries.

UPI photo

House destroyed as punishment
Abdel Wahad Mussa (center) works with friends In the rubble of his 
house In Belt Sahur, Israeli-occupied West Bank, after Israeli troops 
blew It up Monday as punishment when Mussa’s two sons confessed to 
throwing molotov cocktails $t Israeli patrols. Two other homes were 
leveled In the crackdown or) sporadic Violence In the West bank.

Reagan asks to see critics

Allen discounts 
lit aides’ story

WASHINGTON (OPI) -  National 
security adviser Richard Allen said 
today he doesn't believe that one of 
President Reagan’s “Big Three” aides 
launched the investigation into a $1,000 
payment he accepted from a Japanese 
magazine.

Allen was questioned by reporters as 
he left his home this morning about a 
Washington Post story that one of 
Reagan’s three closest advisers was 
responsible for triggering an FBI probe 
of the payment, rendered for an inter
view with first iady Nancy Reagan.

“ I have no reason to believe that,” 
Alien said.

“But if that were so,” he added, 
‘Iwouidn’t the American peopie be 
somewhat reassured that the system 
works and works well?”

Allen, who figured in speculation about 
Secretary of . State Alexander Haig’s re
cent complaint that a high official was 
waging a “ guerriiia campaign” against 
him, was asked if he is being victimized 
by the probe.

“That’s a iudicrous question,” he said. 
His comments,‘made as he left for work 
early today, were broadcast on NBC’s 
“Today” program.

The P ost said “ w ell-inform ed 
sources” reported that one of the White 
House “Big Three” — counselor Edwin 
Meese, chief of staff James Baker, and 
Baker’s deputy, Michael Deaver — in
stigated a probe of the payment by the 
FBI. ■
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  The AFL-CIO 
opened its convention with a. round of 
stinging denunciations of President 
Reagan’s poiicies but the president, ap- 
parentiy intent on improving relations, is 
inviting labor leaders to White House 
conferences.

An administration source today said 
Reagan’s invitations may be a prelude to 
regular — possibly quarterly — meetings 
with union leaders and a group headed by 
Vice President George Bush,

Reagan invited AFL-CIO President 
Lane Kirkland and his entire 35-member 
executive council to the White House 
Dec. 2, with Teamsters President Roy 
Williams and his general board invited to 
come Dec. 1.

In addition. Bush will host a reception 
at the vice president’s mansion on Nov. 
30 for the AFL-CIO leaders, Williams, 
and heads of several other unions and 
their wives.

The three-way effort to open com
munication between the White House 
and union leaders is intended to continue 
on a “regularized” basis, probably at 
quarterly meetings with select union of
ficials by an administration committee 
headed by Bush, the source said.

Reagan’s invitation to the White House 
meeting received mixed reaction Mon
day as AFL-CIO leaders attende(i< the 
opening day of the federation’s 14th bien
nial convention.

Flemming raps civil rights rule
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Arthur Flem

ming, fired by President Reagan as 
chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights Com
mission, accused the administration 
today of paying only “lip service” to the 
quest for equal opportunity.

While the White House did not detail 
any specific reasons for his dismissal, 
Flemming suggested today it was 
because Reagan disagrees with the com
mission’s recent reports on affirmative 
action and busing to achieve school

desegregation.
R eag an  n o m in a te d  C la re n c e  

Pendleton, a conservative black and 
friend of presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese, to become chairman of the civil 
rights panel.

A source close to the commission said 
Meese, angered by a report on poiice 
brutality, cited it as an exampie of the 
“mischief” played by the panel and 
pressed for removal of the 76-yepr-old 
Flemming.

F eopleta ik
Jackie goes to court

Jacqueline Onassis and photographer Ron Gallela 
are going to court for the latest round in their con
tinuing bout.

Mrsi Onassis says Gallela is in contempt of court 
because he allegedly defied a court order in a 
previous trial. Gallela had been ordered not to get 
any closer to Mrs. Onassis than 25 feet when he 
tried to photograph her.

The new case is scheduled to be heard Nov. 24 in 
U.S: District Court in New York. Marvin 
Mitchelson.- the "palimony " lawyer, has been 
retained by Gallela. ' '

Mitchelson will ask for a postponement so he can 
familiarize himself with the details. He wants to 
take a deposition from Mrs. Onassis as well as 
question her at the trial.

Helen Hayes award
When Helen Hayes became the 400th guest star bn 

ABC's "Love Qoat” last year, producers Aaron 
Spelling and Douglas Cramer wanted to mark the 
occasion with something special.

They created the Helen Hayes Acting .Award. 
Word went out to colleges.

Now the winners have been picked — Mark 
Michaels, a UCLA Theater Arts graduate student 
from Indiana, and Tina Wittek, a graduate of Los 
Angeles City College front Buffalo, N.Y.

The prize is a role on “Love Boat.” That will 
make both eligible for membership in the Screen 
Actors Guild.

“The purpose of the Hayes award, " Cramer said, 
"is to break the dilemma faced by new actors of not 

being able to work without the SAG card and not 
being eligible for a card withouCa job. "

Cagney just dandy
(The dancing was in honor of Jimmy Cagney, who 

arrived t(̂ |̂ the tune of 'T m  a Yankee Doodle Pan-
d y ”

It was the New York Press Club benefit for the 
Walter Winchell-Damon Runyon Cancer Fund and 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Among the performers were The Children, a 
professional children's dance group, the cast of the 
Broadway hit “Dancin’,” and the Copasetics, who 
may qualify as senior citizens but are a lot more 
agile than Dick Cavett, who tried to keep wp.

Among those praising Cagney were Floyd Patter
son, Danny Aiello and his “Ragtime " cpgtars, Deb
bie Allen and Howard Rollins. Jerry Lewis and 
Frank Sinatra sent telegrams.

Jacqueline Onassis Mary Martin Larry Hagman

Cagney accepted press card replicas for himself 
and the late Robert Montgomery. He said he 
wanted to dedicate his to another close friend who 
died recently, character actor Frank McHugh.

Character reference^v
Jean Harris, who’s doing time for the murder of 

“Scarsdale Diet” Dr. Herman Tarnower, is 
“warm, very intelligent, a most unusual, unselfish 
human being and totally honest.”

So says fellow prisoner Adela Holzer, the 
Broadway producer who backed “Hair " and was 
convicted of grand larceny for bilking investors.

In a letter to Sunday’s New York Times book 
review section, Mrs. Holzer called the Diana 
Trilling book on Mrs. Harris unfair to her new 
friend.

“For the last seVen months Jean and I have been 
sharing the same living quarters,” Mrs. Holzer 

• wrote. “The Jean Harris I know is so different from 
the one portrayed by the press or Mrs. Trilling's 
book’ that I wonder if we’re talking about the same 
person.”

Quote of the day
Mary Martin, 67, and her son, Larry Hagman, 51,

exchanged bouquets in the current People 
magazine, although Miss Martin admitted her 
career naa maae lor a rocky relationship in times 
past. Hagman said of his mother: “She has magic. 
Olivier has it, Brando has it — that ‘other’ thing 
that makes you want to look at her onstage.” 

Miss Martin, who.sometimes signs autographs 
“J.R.’s mother,” said of her son: “As J.R., he is 
despicable, but there is somet(jing about his charm 
that comes through. When we yvere in England last 
year there were 50 bobbies to control the crowd. 
He’s that popular .̂”

Weather

U.S. teacher 
hangs herself

PEKING (UPI) — The isolation and 
lack of trust felt by many foreigners 
living in China was too much for Janice 
Theresa Gebell. She turned on the gas 
and hanged herself.

“Coming from the States, we want to 
be accepted' and make friends,” said 
Nancy Brockbank, one of Miss Gebell’s 
best friends. “We all want to have 
Chinese friends.”

On Oct. 29, about two months after 
arriving to teach English, the 39-year-old 
woman died in her hotel room; The U.S. 
embassy confirmed she killed herself, 
apparently the first American to commit 
suicipe in China since normalization of 
relations in 1979.

“It is typical with teachers here that at 
their two-month point they go through a 
series of depressions associated with 
living here and teaching here,” Miss 
Brockbank said. “This was about her 
two-month point.”

When she realized she could not teach 
the way she wanted to at the Foreign 
Language Institute, or easily mix with 
the Chinese, Miss Gebell became 
depressed.

“She almost seemed childlike in her 
quality to accept people and want to be 
close to th em ,M iss  Brockbank said.

Today’s forecast
Cloudy. A chance of a few showers and drizzle today. 

Highs 50 to 55. Tonight cloudy with periods of rain and 
drizzle likely. Lows 40 to 45. Wednesday a few morning 
showers then gradual clearing by late in the afternoon. 
Highs 50 to 55. Light and variable winds today becoming 
northwesterly 10 ,to 20 mph during tonight and 15 to 25 
mph on Wednesday. j

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday:
Massarhuftetls, Rhode Island and Connecticut! 

Fair weather Thursday. Just a chance of rain Friday 
and Saturday. Highs in the 50s on Thursday and in the 
mid 40s to low .50s on Friday and Saturday. Low 
temperatures in the mid 30s to low 40s.

Maine: CHiance of showers in the north Thursday 
otherwise fair weather through Friday. Chance of 
showers Saturday. Daily highs in the 40s north with low 
50s south. Overnight lows in the upper 20s and low 30s.

New Hampshire: Fair weather Thursday and Friday. 
Chance of showers Saturday. Daily highs in the mid 40s 
to low 50s. Overnight'lows in the upper 20s and low 30sr^ 

Vermont! Partly cloudy Thursday, a chance of 
showers or flurries Friday, scattered flurries Saturday: 
highs Thursday mid 40s to mid 50s dropping to the 30s 
Saturday, lows mid 30s to low 40s Thursday and.Friday 
and upper 20s and lower 30s Saturday.

National forecast
Bjf United Press International 

City & Fest Hi Lo Pep
Albuquerque c 76 42
Anchorage c 22 07 ...,
Asheville cy 55 42 .01
Atlanta c 63 . 44 .00
Billings cy 58 34 ....
Birmingljam c 70 36 ....
Boston r  48 44 1:75
Brwnsvil Tx.pc 88 61 ....
Buffalo cy 42 40 99
Chfistn S.C. pc 70 53 .15
Charltt N.C. pc 66 46 ....
Chicago c 53 34
Cleveland pc 56 28 ....
Columbus pc 58 31 ....
Dallas c 74 49 ....
Denver pc 73 46 ....
Dcs Moines pc 58 33 ....
Detroit pc 59 30 ....
Duluth cy 35 ....
El Paso c 82 35 ....
Hartford cy 56 50 .01
Honolulu pc 85 71 .01
Indianapolis pc 57 41 ....
Jackson Mss. c 74 »41 ....
Jacksonville c 76 50 .13
Kansas City c 65 40 ....
LFas Vegas pc 76 52 ....

Little*' Rock c 
Los Angeles pc 
Louisville pc 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach . c 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapolis pc 
Nashville c 
New Orleans c 
New York cy 
Oklahom Cty c 
Omaha c 
Philadelphia cy 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh pc 
Portlancf Me. r 
Portland Ore. r 
Providence cy 
Richmond cy 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lak Ctypc 
San Antonio pc 
San Diego pc 
San Franese pc 
Seattle r 
Spokane r 
Tampa c 
Washington cy 
Wichita c

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Monday: 
Connecticut daily: 342. 
Maine daily: 612.
New. Hampshire Mon

day: 6112.

New Hampshire Sunday: 
4813.

Rhode Island daily: 3718. 
Vermont daily: 515. 
Massachusefts daily: 

4178.

Almanac

By United Press International 
Today is Tuesday, November 17th, the 321st dav of 

1981 with 44 to follow.
The moon is approaching its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn. -
The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. 

American social worker Grace Abbott was born 
November 17th, 1878.

said
A thought for the day: English satirist Samuel Butler 
lid: “I don’t mind lying, but I hate inaccuracy.”

Glimpses
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Katharine Hepburn opens on Broadway in Ernest 
Thompson’s “The West Side Waltz” on Nov. 19 ... 
British playwright Harold Pinter will be awarded 
the Commonwealth Award for Distinguished Ser
vice in Dramatic Arts at a ceremony in New York 
on Nov. 19 ... Figure skating pair Tai Babilonia and 
Randy Gardner star in the 8th annual Superskates 
U.S. Olympic Fund benefit at New York’s Madison 
Square Garden ... Alan  ̂ Arkin is in Sydney, 
Australia where he will shoot the film, “The Return 
of Captain Invincible,” co-starring Christpher Lee, 
while Willie Nelson is in Finland for trie CBS televi
sion film,)“Coming Out of the Ice.”

To subscribe, or to report a delivery problem, call 647- 
,9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 7 to 10 a.m. Saturday. Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and bv 
7:30 a.m. Saturday. ^

Suggested carrier rates are $1.20 weekly, $5.12 for one 
month, $15.35 .for three months, $30.70 for six months, 
and $61.40 for one year. Mail rates are available oii 
request.

To place a classified or display advertisement, or to 
report a news item, story or picture idea, call 643-2711 
Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

Keeney Street principal ‘can't wait to start'

% ■

FRANCIS J. AMARA 
... new principal

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Francis J. Amara, named Monday 
by the Board of Education as the 
new principal of the Keeney Street 
School,, said he "can’t wait to 
start.”

“ I am very  e :ftited , very 
enthusiastic,” Amara said, after the 
board unanimously approved his ap
pointment. '“I love Manchester. 1 
think' there’s a spirit here in 
Manchester that is unbelieveable. 
It’§ a warm community.”

Amara will take over as Keeney 
School principal Dec. 17. Former 
Bennet Junior High School Principal 
Allan Cone has been serving as in- 
t ^ n i  principal since Charles 
S^Kio left the position in August to 
be«>me a deputy superintendent in 
the Hartford School system.

Amara is currently an assistant

principal at Irving Robbins Junior 
High ^hooi in Farmington. He also 
serves as the coordinator for Far
mington’s participation Jn- Project 
Concern, a program in which 
minority students are bused from 
Hartford. Manchester also par
ticipates in the program.

Amara also serves on the Far- 
mingtop Juvenile Review Board, an 
advisory board to the local police 
department which functions as an 
alternative to the court system for 
first-time juvenile offenders.

He has Worked as a classroom 
teacher in the Farmington and 
Windsor school systems, teaching 
grades five and six with special 
duties as a reading specialist and 
social studies resource teacher.

Amara holds bachelors and 
m asters degrees from Central 
(Connecticut State College, with con
centrations in elementary education

Firehouse site study 
is stiN in the works
By Scot French 
Herald Reporter
A report exploring alternative sites 

for a Buckland firehouse has been 
delayed because of difficulties con
tacting owners of the sites, accor
ding to Eighth District Director 
Clancy D. Allain.

Allain had planned to make the 
report at Monday night’s district 
meeting, but the unexpected dif
ficulties forced its postponement, he 
said.

“We’re still working on it,” he 
said after the meeting. “We’ll work 
something out definitely by the next 
meeting.”

The district is considering alter
native firehouse sites in the event 
that the town refuses to negotiate a 
deal for the present Buckland

firehouse, according to Allain.
The district would like to buy the 

present firehouse to serve the 
Buckland area. It currently serves 
the area oiit of its headquarters at 
Main and Hilliard streets, and main
tains a satellite station on Fleming 
Road to store equipment.

The Buckland firehouse was built 
in 1976 during a court battle over 
whether:,the town or district should 
provide Tire protection in the area. 
The state Supreme Court eventually 
declared valid a petition by 
residents in the area seeking admit
tance to the district, and a sub
sequent vote by the district to 
accept them.

Because of that ruiing, the 
Buckland station, owned and 
manned by the town, is located in an 
area that town firefighters are for

bidden to serve. Eight town 
firefighters and one first-response 
apparatus now operate out of the 
station to serve Cheney Technical 
School, East Catholic High School 
and the Baldwin Road area.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny has 
rejected the district’s offer to buy 
the station, suggesting instead that 
the district contract with the town 
to serve the area. .

However, that plan is unaccep
table to the district, according to 
Allain, so the district is moving 
ahead with studies of alternative 
sites.

Allain said the potential sites have 
been narrowed to three from an in
itial pool of six on Adams Street, 
New State Road, North ^ain  Street 
and Tolland Turnpike.

8th District board accepts 
$64,862 sewer project bid

The Eighth Utilities , District 
Board of Directors accepted a low 
bid of $64,862 for the Union Street 
sewer project Monday night, awar
ding the contract to Consolidated 

(Qanstruction Co. of East Hartford.
The sewer project will involve 

about 20 homes on Union Street, 
which will be tied in to the 1600-foot 
sewer line, according to John D. 
LaBelle Jr., attorney for the dis
trict. LaBelle advised the board that 
a caveat should be posted to alert 
potential buyers in the area that the 
homes will be reassessed.

The district received seven bids 
on the project, with contractors 
given the option to using clay or 

’ plastic pipe. Consolidated Construc
tion was low bidder on both, with a 
bid of $70,127 on the clay and $64,862 
on the plastic. The board chose the 
least expensive option.

High bidder on the clay pipe was 
B&J Construction of New Britain 
with a bid of $104,020. On the plastic 
pipe, the highest bid came from 
Frank Kapsia & Son of Glastonbury 
with $84,673. The Kapsia firm was 
the only firm not to bid on both op
tions.

LeBelle said one of the bidders, 
was unhappy about an , addendum 
which was attached to the contract, 
adjusting the current „ prevailing 
wage rates. The contractors had

been provided with an estimated 
wage scale as a courtesy, but the 
sale was subject to change, LaBelle 
said.

Walter Fiiss, president Of Fqss & 
O’Neill (insulting Engineers, the 
firm which prepared the contract 
for the district, advised in favor of 
awarding the bid contract, to Con
solidated.

“ We find them to be totally 
satisfactory,” he said.

Fuss recommended that an in
spector be appointed to oversee the 
.project,-and that an appointee of the 
board serve as administrator to cer
tify payments.

"The contractor must submit bonds 
for performance, payment "and 
materials before a notice to proceed 
is issued. Fuss said. Samuel 
Longest, director in charge of public 
works, said the project “should be 
started as soon as possible.”

Funds for the project were in
cluded in this year’s budget, accor
ding to Gordon D. Lassow, district 
president.

In other business, the board 
decided against selling a piece of 
property between North Main Street 
and River Bend Industrial Park, 
retaining it for a future pumping 
station on the Hockanum River.

The land, approximately one-sixth ■ 
of an acre, had been sought by a

firm which need; the additional 
acreage to meet future expansion 
plans.

The board had discussed retaining 
only a small portion of the land' or 
future rights to build a substation, 
but Attorney LaBelle advised 
against the move.

“There are lots of easements 
through there,” he said. “You don’t 
have enough room to move around 
too much. If you don’t know how it 
will affect your future pumping sta
tion, you’ve got to be careful.”

Lassow suggested that the 
developer Warren E. Howland, may 
apply for a variance to address his 
p ro b le m s  w ith  a c re a g e  
requirements.

Director Joseph Tripp asked that 
a formal letter be sent to the town 
Board of Directors to set up a 
meeting of the town/district liaison 
committee.

Architects for the proposed 
Oakland Heights Apartments, a 108- 
unit m oderate rental housing 
project on Oakland. Street, have 
requested a preliminary meeting 
with district F ire Chief John 
Christensen, Fire Marshal Granville 
Lingard and members of the board 
to discuss fire, water and sewer ser
vice, to the project.

Panel to offer suggestions 
to improve .hiring program

,  ̂ The Human Relations Commis
sion is schedu led  to m ake 
recommendations on how to im
prove the town’s affirmative action 
program at a meeting tonight.

The commission will meet at 8 
p.m. in the Municipal Building 
coffee room.

The commission will review a sub
committee report on affirmative ac
tion, which was presented at its Oc
tober m eeting , and approve 
recommendations for changes in the 
plan.

The recommendations will be 
passed to the Board of Directors for 
action.

According to the subcommittee 
report, the town must completely 
rework its affirmative action plan if 
the town is going to be successful in 
attracting minority and female 
employees.

liie town has set a goal-of 25 
minority and women employees by 
1984. Currently, there are ' two 
minorities on the 4C0-member 
municipal payroll. »

The subcommittee report made 14 
re c o m m e n d a tio a s  fo r  im 
provements in the Town’s hiring

practices in three areas — ad
ministration, recruiting and selec
tion.

Commis-sion m em ber Rubin 
Fisher, also a member of the sub
committee which prepared the 
report, said selection seerhs to be 
the main stumbling block in hiring 
minority employees.

The r e p o r t  rec o m m en d s  
decreasing the emphasis placed on 
written test scores in favor of a 
“whole person” approach. It also 
supports a “validating” the test 
procedure to insure all candidates 
have an equal chance, maintaining 
eligibility lists and creating a task 
force to continue to examine affir
mative action policies. ,

The report criticizes the town’s 
current recruiting efforts as not 
vigorous enough. It recommends in
creased advertizing among minority 
media, agencies and contact per
sons.

Increased commitment and ac
countability by department heads is 
also needed, according to the report, 
which recommends the town hire a 
director of Human Relations who

will have specific and sole respon
sibility for affirmative action.

The town’s hiring practices 
recently came under attack because 
of the apparent failure of the town to 
fi|l one of four vacancies on the 
police force with a minority can
didate. Although a number of 
minorities applied for the position, 
they were apparently removed from 
c insideration when they failed to 
score in the top half of the can
didates on the written test.

Town offi dais said previously that 
the minorities would not progress 
through the hiring process because 
of their lov er-half rank on written 
tests. Last week, however, town 
Personnel Director Steven R. 
Werhner refused to confirm the 
procedure that will be used to select 
new officers.

Members of the Manchester 
Interracial Council have said they 
plan to attend tonight’s Human 
Relations Commission meeting to 
learn more about the affirmative 
hCtion study and recommendations. 
They have said they will consider 
supporting the recommendations for 
action by the Board of Directors.

and reading. He is a candidate for a 
six-year degree in administration
reading from the University of 
Connecticut.

The 38-year-old Unionville resi
dent is m arried and has four 
children.

Amara was chosen from a field of

135 applicants, according to 
Superintendent of Schools James P. 
Kennedy. The school administration 
had advertised heavily with minori
ty placement agencies and colleges 
with large minority enrollments. 
Former Keeney Principal Senteio is 
black. »

Amara said be has visited Keeney 
School, with his wife and children. 
“It’s bqautiful,” he said. “I could 
tell by looking in the classrooms 
there’s a lot of learning activities 
going on. The kids are happy, the 
grounds are beautiful.

“1 can't wait to start.”

Holiday Fair Ŵ key
DinnerFeaturing —

Luncheon —

Turkey 
Dinner —

Attic Treasures 
Country Store 
Christmas Booth 
Fall Boutique . 
Bake Sale 
Jewelry 
Knits
Needle cprafts 
Toys, etc.

11.'SO a.m., ■ 1:30 p.m. 
Chowder and sandwiches 
served during the noon hour 
in the Temple Club Room.

5:00 p.m. — first serving 
6:00 p.m. — second serving

Sponsored by Tem ple Chapter ;̂ 5̂3 
’■ Order o f the Eastern Star

Sat. Nov. 21 
9:30 a.m.
25 East Center St. 
Manchester, CT

Adults — $4.75 
Children — $2.50 (under 12)

Dinner by reservation
Phone: Elizabeth Mottram 

646-4132 
Carolyn Nelson 
643-9712

7

N
This ad sponsored by Shady Glen Dairy Stores

ONCOKCABU, 
VOU'USEEUICROSSE, 
POLO,MOTORCROSS, 

HIGH DIVlilG, AND 
1HAIODDBAUNEW 
SPORT, FOOIBAIl. 
24 HOURS A DAT.

J 5W L  c  pSports fans, we have what you want to see—when you want to see it. 
Cox Cable has acticin sports'any time. 24 hours a (iay, on.ESPN Network. We have 

major s ^ r t s  like Pro and NCAA football, baseball, and basketball.
We have the b' ’ jt of tennis and golf. We have games anci matches you 

won’t see anywhere else outside a stadium. Live when it happens, or taped when
you decide to tune in later.

We have fascinating minor sports you never see on ordinary TV. Plus 
up-to-the-minute sports news, interviews, .special features. All on th Entertainment 

and Sports Programming Network. It makes for a day packed with ,.ht snorts 
you enjoy—and there’s never a dull moment, anytime. If yoii like sports (oi mu» les, 

or news, or features), you should be hooked up to Cox Cable.

7
There’s Never a Dull 

Moment on Cox Cable.

(OK CoK Coble. 
Greater Hartford

801 Parker Street 
Manchester, CN 06040 

646-6400.
In Newington Call: 278-2126.

CUiTOINlirHNt MTUIS.
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Soviets will fall short in coal, steel ion
MOSCOW (UPI) -  The Soviet 

Union wili fall short of its targeted 
production of coal and steel, the 
nation's chief economic planner said 
today, adding further gloom to 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev’s 
"grim" appraisal of grain short

falls.
Nikolhi Baibakov, chairman of the 

state planning agency GOSPLAN, 
gave the gloomy news on coal and 
steel to the 1,500 deputies of the 
national parliament at its opening 
session today.

His’ production report for 1981 
m irrored  the d issa tis fac tio n  
expressed by Brezhnev, who warned 
the nation that food production was 
the most serious economic and

political probleiyii,̂ of the future.
Baibakov said\4981 industrial 

production was up s.4 percent over 
last year and cited plans to increase 
energy production by Z.B percent.

“Unfortunately,” he said, “It was 
not possible to. fulfill the plan in 
some areas.” These included' 
agriculture, coal production, iron, 
steel and construction of new enter
prises, he said.

Members of the two legislative 
chambers, the Soviet of the Union 
and the Soviet of Nationalities, filled 
the Kremlin to formally approve the 
economic blueprint laid out by the 
ruling Communist Party.

One member of the.'ruling Polit
buro, Viktor Grishin, was not pre

sent at the opening of the Supreme 
Soviet, apparently due to serious il
lness.

Grishin, the 67-year-old chief of 
the Moscow regional Communist 
I’arty, also missed the Nov. 7 
Revolution Day Parade, an absence 
Kremlin watchers said could be 
caused only by serious illness or im
pending political downfall.

Soviet sources later confirmed 
Grishin was ill.

At a meeting of party leaders 
Monday night, Brezhnev admitted 
the 1981 harvest was far below the 
targeted amount.

The Supreme Soviet, ,the parlia
ment, was expected to give its 
customary rubbierstamp approval to

the 1982 draft economic plan dealing 
with the agricultural setback during 
its two-day session. The Communist 
Party leadership has already ap: 
proved it.

“It was a very grim, knuckledown 
speech, telling the people there are 
even tougher times ahead,” a 
Western ’ diplom at said afte r 
Brezhnev provided support for 
forecasts that the Soviet Union 
would have its worst harvest in six 

■years.
The U .S. D e p a r tm e n t of 

Agriculture estimates the 1981 crop 
oi corn, wheat and barley at 170 
million tons — 66 million tons below 
target and the wo^st since the dis
astrous 1975 crdp 'of 140.1 million

Bottle bill opponents 
fight Boy State vote

tons. Soviet sources predicted an 
even lower yield.

The United States has offered to 
sell the Soviet Union as much as 23 
million tons of corn and wheat this 
year, up from last year’s 8 million 
tons. TTie Kremlin is expected to 
purchase 40 million tons of grain, 
with the rest coming from Argen
tina, Canada and Australia.

“Drought has been causing great 
damage to agriculture and, hence, 
to the entire economy, for three 
years in succession,” the Soviet 
leader said. The 1980 Soviet grain 
crop was a poor 189.2 million tons, 
while the 1979 crop was an even 
worse 179 million |tons.

But Brezhnev reiterated that

shortcomings in the agricultural 
sector will not prevent the country 
from Spending on defense.

“In drawing up our plans, w«<also 
had the inteniayonaj situation,’’ he 
^ d .  ‘"rae country’s defense needs 
are being dependably .assured." .

He criticized by name ministers 
connected with agriculture, such as 
the minister of engineering for 
livestock breeding and fodder 
production, and called on them to 
raise technological standards.

“The uninterrupted supply of the 
population w ith h igh-quality  
foodstuffs necessitates efficient per- 

s^ormance of both agriculture and 
^many pther branches," he said.

BOSTON (UPI) — Opponents of 
the bo ttle bill, stung by an 
overwhelming Senate vote which 
made the controversial measure 
into law, have promised to take 
their case to the people.

The Senate voted 29-10 Monday to 
override Gov. Edward J. King's se
cond veto of the bill in three years 
and thus made the measure law. The 
new statute, which will not go into 
effect until Jan. 17, 1983, requirfes 
nickel and dime deposits on ail beer 
and soft drink containers sold in the 
state.

The S en a te  v o te  m ade 
Massachusetts the fourth New 
England state to adopt a bottle law. 
Vermont, Connecticut and Maine 
already have such statutes and the 
economics of the bottling industry 
could force Rhode Island and New 
Hampshire to follow suit.

Supporters of the bill, who clogged 
the corridors outside the packed 
Senate chamber for more than two 
hours, cheered loudly when they 
learned the senators had joined 
their colleagues in the House in 
overriding King’s'veto. The House

voted 108-49 on Nov. 10 to approve 
the bill despite the governor’s objec
tions. Two-thirds majorities were 
needed in both legislative branches.

Alm'qst immediately after the 
Senate override, bottling ahd retail 
industry spokespeople promised to 
try to put the measure on. the 
November-1982 ballot as a statewide 
referendum. They will need to 
gather 39,245 signatures, or 2 per
cent of the voters who cast ballots in 
1978 gubernatorial election, to put 
the question as a referendum to 
repeal the new law even before it 
goes into effect.

“ The legislative vote is not in
dicative of public opinion. The polls 
aren’t worth anything,” said Tracy 
Holland, a spokeswoman for the 
Massachusetts beverage' industry.

“This is not sour grapes,” she 
asserted, “When the people see the 
facts and know what the bill’s about, 

4hey won’t want it.”
King, meanwhile, issued a state

ment denouncing the measure as 
“inflationary and anti-consumer” 
but vowing to implement it in “an 
equitable fashion.”

f
In 1976, a statewide bottle bill 

referendum was narrowly defeated 
by a margin-of only one half of 1 per
cent. But a recently published opi
nion survey showed that two out of 
three of those persons questioned 
favored enactment of bottle legisla
tion.

The vote Monday found five 
senators changing their minds since 
Oct. 14 when the Senate voted 16-9 to 
give preliminary approval to the 
bill.

Supporters contended ’ the bill, in 
addition to helping reduce litter, 
would also conserve natural 
resources, attract more people to 
visit and work in the state and 
provide a net increase in jobs.

Opponents, however, said it did 
not address the general problem of 
litter, including paper and other 
products of what has become a 
throw-away society.They said it also 
would mean a loss of hundreds of 
bottling industry jobs and would im
pact heavily on the state’s already 
short supply of water.

Protester arrested
UPI photo

One of five women held is arrested by a 
police officer Monday after she allegedly 
threw blood against pillars of the entrance to 
the Pentagon during a demonstration by 
more than 2,000 women protesting violence

against their sex. The Pentagon was chosen 
as the target of the demonstration by the 
women who claimed it to be the "workplace 
of the imperial power that threatens us all."

Tense standoff with scores of police

Gunman releases hostage and surrenders
SIKESTON, Mo. (UPI) — A gun

man who held the woman manager 
of a Western Union office hostage 
for more than 18 hours released his 
captive unharmed early today, en
ding a tense standoff with scores of 
police.

The suspect, identified as Willie 
Denson, 32, of Chicago, threw down 
his weapon and walked from the of
fice with his captive. The hostage, 
Betty Grisham, screamed and' 
collapsed as police moved in.

Mrs. Grisham, 57, a diabetic, was 
taken to a hospital. Howevdr, she

apparently was uninjured' by the 
ordeal.

Officers swarmed over Denson 
and took him to the city jail for, 
questioning.

O fficers with .draw n guns 
crouched, behind cars along the 
roped off street as Denson and Mrs. 
Grisham walked from the office. 
Mrs. Grisham, appearing weary, 
had her arm around Denson for sup
port.

She was was under observation at 
M issouri D elta • C om m unity 
Hospital.

S'- '

Police pleaded with Denson 
during the final minutes of the 
drama to throw down his .22 caliber 
pistol and surrender. He reportedly 
was angered that his girlfriend, who 
had driven to Sikeston from 
Chicago, refused to talk to him.

Police Capt. Dan Hinton repeated
ly shouted, “Throw the gun, Willie. 
Throw it. You can trust me.”

The man finally surrendered by 
hurling his gun at the glass door of 
the office. The door did not break, 
but officers moved in when they 
heard the gun clatter on the floor.

Hinton said there was never any 
thought of storming the office.

“I believe that talking is the best
way,” he said. __..

The stand-off began at midmor
ning Monday during a bungled 
attempted robbery at the tiny office 
in the town of 15,000.

Mrs. Grisham’s 66-year-old hus
band, Bill, was freed about six hours 
after the ordeal began. Grisham, his 
shirt drenched with blood from a 
pistol whipping, said his wife was

semi-conscious and describe her 
condition as “no good.”

Denson, said to be a former con
vict with a “regl bad temper,” 
allowed Mrs. Grisham 4o take 
medication for her diabetes and eat.

“He’s got a real bad temper,” 
said Densori’s halfsister, Mary 
Blackmon of Cape Girardeau. “I 
wouldn’t go in there.”

Mrs. Blackmon said Denson had 
been “in and out” of jajl most of his 
life, including five years' he spent in 
Michigan serving an armed robbery 
conviction. He is awaiting trial in 
Scott County on an assault charge in 
the beating of his girlfriend, she 
said.

Mrs. Blackmon, who talked with 
her brother by telephone during the 
standoff with police, said he claimed 
he attempted to rob the office 
because he needed the money for his 
girlfriend, who he" said was preg
nant.

“I guess he’s used to doing these 
things and getting''away with it,” 
she said.

Denson and two other men took 
the Grishams hostage after police 
responding to a silent alarm in
terrupted the robbery attempt. The 
two other suspects left the one-room 
office about two hours later.

The suspects were questioned by 
police but gave officers conflicting 
statements. No charges were im
mediately filed, but the two were 
ordered held overnight.

Grisham, who was allowed to 
walk out of the office during 
negotiations between police and the 
suspect, was taken to a Sikeston 
hospital where his wounds were 
stitched. He was kept overnight for 
observation.

Denson earlier demanded 3100,000 
and his freedom before he would 
release the ' couple unharmed. 
Dianne Chuhak of Memphis, Tenn., 
who is the.daughter of the woman 
hostage and G risham ’s s tep 
daughter, said police told her the 
suspect had twice been admitted to 
a state mental' hospital in Far
mington.

Denson, armed with a 22 caliber 
revolver and a .38 caliber pistol,' 
threatened to shoot the two hostages 
during a five-minute telephone con
versation with United Press Inter
national. He could be heard shouting 
obscen ities to police in the 
background.

“You know the lady is almost 
dead and the old man is sick,” Den- 
* n  said. “I’ve got this pistol pointed 
to this lady’s head* I’m trying to 
make a deal with the police depart
ment to save these people.”

Police, several ministers and the 
suspect’s father, two sisters and 
brother tried unsuccessfully to per
suade Denson to release the 
hostages and surrender during the 
first severaLhours of the ordeal in 
the southeast Missouri town.

Dense.; said he had been in 
Sikeston about six months and 
“didn’t want to go back to the pen.”

Sikeston is about 150 miles 
southeast of St. Louis.,

New attacks in Ulster
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Shuttle booster collected
The UTC Freedom, "hip” towing one of two solid rocket 
boosters from space shuttle Columbia’s second flight, moves' 
through Port Canaveral, Fla;, waters and under a drawbridge 
Monday en route to Cape Canaveral where the booster will be 
thoroughly inspected. The rocket boobters are refurbished re
loaded with fuel and will fly again.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(UPI) — A carload of gunmen killed 
a man in a Catholic area of Lurgan 

-today soon after 600 Protestants 
wearing masks and camouflaged 
jackets marched through En
niskillen threatening revenge for a 
wave of IRA attacks.

Ignoring appeals from Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, mili
tant Protestants threatened to* 
“destroy” their enemies and make 
Northern Ireland “ungovernable” in 
a backlash over the Saturday killing 
of Protestant Member of Parlia
ment Rev. Robert Bradford)

A carload, of gunmen pulled 
alongside a parked car in a Catholic 
housing district in Lurgan early 
Tuesday, fired several shots that 
killed one man and wounded his 
brother, police said.

A police spokesman said no 
arrests wer(  ̂made and the name of 
the man killed in the 1 a.m. incident,
20 miles southwest of Belfast, was 
not disclosed.

In addition to the Lurgan 
shootings, the killing of Bradford 
was followed by the killing of two 
other men and the wounding of four 
in s e c ta r ia n  v io lence th a t 
threatened to push the provinpe 
toward civil war.

Protestants angered at govern
ment handling of Irish Republican 
Army terrorism’ demanded .all -

workers in the province halt work 
for an hour during Bradford’s burial 
today at Donaghadee cemetery in 
east Belfast.

In County Fermanagh 100 miles 
west of Belfast, 600 Protestants 
wearing ■ masks and camouflage 
jackets marched through En
niskillen Monday night in a show of 
strength against the renewed wave 
of IRA violence.

Earlier, the Rev. Ian Paisley and 
two other ultra-loyalist MPs were 
ejected from Parliament in London 
for five days for shoutiqg at Mrs. 
Thatcher and.' Northern Ireland

Secretary James Prior that ' '^ e  
blood of Ulster is on your hands.” 

Prior was reading a statement 
pledging to fight terrorism when 
Paisley and fellow MPs John 
McQuade and Peter Robinson 
drowned him out. Bradford, 40, was 
a close friend of Paisley.

Official Ulster Unionist Party 
leader James Molyneux earlier gave 
Britain until Wednesday to beef up 
security or he would form a “Third 
Force” to patrol Protestant areas.

John McMichael, a leader of the 
legal paramilitary, Ulster Defense 
Association,.' said his members

“must go on the offensive” against 
the IRA. “You find out where your 
enemies are then destroy them ” he 
said. ’

In an attempt to control the un
rest, Mrs. Thatcher again appealed 
Monday n i^ t  for Protestants and 
Catholies-iiof to plunge Northern 
Ireland into civil war.

“If foey take up arms against 
each other, the future will indeed be 
dark, she said. “ Hatred gives birth 
to hatred. Reconciliaion is the path 
to peace and that is the path this 
government will pursue.” ;

Few facts in gun arguments
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — 

Researchers who conducted a three- 
year study on weapons, crime and 
violence in the United States say 
there are too few facts available to 
back arguments for or against gun 
control.

Sociology Professors James D. 
Wright and Peter H. Rossi of the 
University of Massachusetts Social 
and Dem ographic R esearch  
Institute in Amherst based their 
conclusion on questionnaires and 
court records.

“I would say'that I continue to be

surprised with the untested and un
examined assumptions that go into 
the pros and cons of the great gun 
control debate,” Wright said in a re
cent telephone interview.

The fact is a lot of the assmup- 
tions of both thq left and right have 
not been substantiated and are of 
dubuious value,” Wright said.

The scientists’ conclusions were 
based on questionnaire surveys of 
some 600 metropolitan and small
town police departments from,New 
York to San Francisep. They also 
studied court records'and poured

through literature previously com
piled on crime in America during 
foe study, funded by a $287,000 grant 
from the National Institute of 
Justice in’ the Department of 
Justice.

About 20,000-homicides occur an
nually in foe United States,- h a l f  
committed with handguns, foe study 
said.

It also showed there are about 120 
million firearms , in the United 
States and that about half .the 
households in foe- country hhve at 
least one fireannJ

Suicide 
try. effects 
uncertain

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  John W. 
-Hinckley Jr. shows sign of im
proving from injuries suffered in his 
jail cell suicide attempt, but it is un-’ 
known whether he will suffer per
manent brain damage or kidney 
complications, authorities say.

Hinckley, President Reagan’s ac
cused assailant, was in intensive 
care and under 24-hour watch today 
at an Army hospital at nearby Fort 
Meade, Md., the Justice Depart
ment said.

The 26-year-old drifter hung by his 
neck from a rolled up jacket for 
three to five minutes in Fort Meade 
cell Sunday before U.S. marshals, 
reaching through a window, were 
able to cut him down.

Initially, they attempted to enter 
his cell through foe door, but were 

; halted by the door lock that was 
jammed from the inside with card
board from a box of crackers, said 
d ep a rtm en t spokesm an T.om 
DeCair.

It was Hinckley’s second suicide 
attempt since Iwing arrested on 
March 30 on charges of trying to kill 
Resagan and wounding three others 
outside a Washington hotel. Last 
May, he took an overdose of an 
aspirin substitute.

In the latest incident, DeCair said 
doctors believe Hinckley never 
stopped breathing, although he was 
semi-conscious when taken to Kim
brough Army Community Hospital.

DeCair sai^, Hinckley’s con
sciousness improved Sunday night, 
and by Monday morning, he 
“remained seriously ill but his con
dition continued to slowly improve.” 

Said DeCair, “Although the neck 
was not fractured nor the spine in
jured, it is now-evident that some in- 
jury to foe muscles of the neck has 
occurred which released biological 
byproducts into the blood and 
urine.”

He said, “ These byproducts 
■ sometimes cause complications in 

kidney function. Treatment is un
derway to prevent this as much as 
possible. Presently, his kidneys are 
functioning normally.” ’

DeCair said Hinckley is expected 
to recover, but it is “not possible at 
this time to determine if any perma
nent neurological defects will 
result.”

Prosecutors declined to comment 
on whether the incident "would delay 
Hinckley’s trial, now scheduled for 
Jan. 4, 1982. His lawyer, Vincent 
Fuller, said he was uncertain of his 
next legal move.

Details of Hinckley’s latest 
suicide attempt, at first sketh, 
were outlined Monday by law en
forcement officials.

They said U.S. marshals observed 
Hinckley at 5 p.m. Sunday standing 
on his chair tying his jacket onto a 
bar of the window opposite the door.

When they tried to get into his 
cell, they found the keyhole jammed 
with cardboard. A guard is stationed 
near Hinckley’s cell around-the- 
clock, and he also is watched by 
closed circuit television.

One marshal, identified as Ed 
Popil, 38, rushed to the base kitchen 
and grabbed a butcher knife. 
Another marshal, Roger Mullis, 35, 
ran into'the exercise yard outside 
Hinckley’s cell, turned a weightlif
ting table on its side, climbed on it 
and cut Hinckley’s jacket away 
from the bar on the window.

“Mr. Hinckley fell to his bunk and 
was lying half-off the bed with his’ 
neck on the arm of a chair,” DeCair 
said Monday.

Two marshals used a broom to 
push the bed away so Hinckley was 
lying flat on the floor and could 
breathe. It took authorities about 30 
minutes to cut through the bars of 
Hinckley’s cell and rush him to the 
hospital.
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The ShrOud of Turin

New shroud 
evidence found

The Bath white butterfly was 
named in England in 1702 because of 
its resemblance to a piece of em
broidery created in Bath.

CHICAGO (UPI) — A theologian 
says he discovered an ancient Pon
tius Pilate coin with the same rare 
misspelling found on foe Shroud of 
Turin, believed to be the burial cloth 
of Jesus Christ, proving the garment 
is no forgery.

Mapifications of the rare coin, 
similiar to those believed widgiy 
used to cover the eyes of the dead 
around Palestine until A.D. 70, 
revealed the misspelling.

The Rev. Francis L. Filas, a 
professor of theology at Loyola 
University, said Monday the coin 
imprint on the burial cloth dates the 
shroud to the 1st century and proves 
it is not a forgery.

The Pontius Pilate coin covered 
the right eye of the crucified man’s 
figure on the shroud, which is kept 
in Turin, Italy.

Critics contend experts have no 
historical record of a coin con
taining the rare misspelling in 
Greek of the name Caesar, using a 
“C” instead of a “K,” and that the 
markings found on the shroud could 
have been distorted by age and the 
texture of the cloth.

But Filas said, “The unexpected 
discovery of a second Pontius Pilate 
coin with the same rare misspelling 
... closes the door on objections.”

Filas said he located the Pontius 
Pilate coin in a collection from the j 
rare coin department of Marshall- 
Field & Co.

“The new coin represerits a com
pletely different style, so that we 
now have two independent proofs of 
an unusual custom reflected on the 
Shroud from two separate stam-* 
pings of the same type of misspelled 
‘C’ for ‘K’ in Caesar’s name.”

Filas, a long-time researcher of 
the shroud, stressed his new dis
covery is not conclusive in proving 
the shroud contains the imprint of 
the body of the crucified Christ. But - 
he sa id  the  e v id e n c e  is 
overwhelming.

“The primary thing it provided 
directly is that the shroud cannot be 
a forgery. That a human body put 
the marks on the cloth. That foe 
shroud marks are from a human 
body,” Filas said.

“The opponents really do not

Sirhan's parole 
may be revoked

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) -  The California Board 
of Prison Terms, pressured by the public and 
prosecutors, may revoke the 1984 parole date of Sirhan 
Sirhan, the assassin of Sen. Robert Kennedy.

Larry Trapp, a deputy district attorney from Los 
Angeles, told the parole board Monday that Sirhan was 
part of an “elite” group of assassins who'pose an “in
calculable risk ... to our civilized-society.”

On a voice vote, foe board decided to reconsider the 
Sept. 1, 1984, parole date it set for Sirhan in 1975.

Elected officials and private citizens have mounted an 
effort to keep.Sirhan behind bars for life, basing the 
drive in part on a prisoner’s claim that Sirhan 
threatened to kill Sen. Eld ward Kennedy, D-Mess.

Appearing for Sirhan Monday was Los Angeles lawyer 
Luke McKissack, who said the board’s decision to recon
sider foe parole date “has got to lead to prison unrest” 
because convicts will be uncertain that they really will 
be granted parole when their time comes.

In 1975 foe board tentatively agreed to parole Sirhan, 
a Jerusalem-born Arab who was infuriated by Robert 
Kennedy’s support of Israel. That decision could allow 
him to walk out of prison on the 1984 release date, after 
serving 16 years, nine months.

Sirhan shot and killed Robert Kennedy, a presidential 
prjmary candidate and brother of assassinated Presi
dent John F. Kennedy„'13 years ago in Los Angeles.

STRESS RELATED ILLKESSES ” 
and their treatment-

Many of today's medical and emotional illnesses are either caused or 
aggravated by stress and aruciety.
Biofeedback Is a self-regulatory approach used In the .treatment of these 
illnesses. It Is an alternative to traditional drug therapy The Biofeedback 
Clinic of Manchester is a me(ilcaDy supervised health fadllty Biofeedback 
training is Individually conducted by our staff of trained, te0siered nurses. 
Blofecdback is used in the treatment of.

I Tension headaches '
2. Migraine headaches
3. Essential hypertension -
4. Chronic arudety and stress
5. Musde pain and spasm
6. Raynaud’s syndrome
7. Bruxtsm, T.MJ. (Myofadal pain)
8 Castrolntesttnkl problems
0. Phobias
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Board may suspend 
Soviet airline flights

UPI photo

make much of a point of saying it’s 
the body of anybody else but Jesus 
Christ,” Filas said. “They recognize 
that if it’s a human body, the coin
cidences would have to lead to Jesus 
Christ.”

The cloth •— 14 feet long and 3V2 
feet wide — hah photographically 
negative rharkings of the front and 
back  of a c r u c if ie d  m an. 
Transferred blood stains, which are 
photographically positive, also exist 
on the shroud.

“The agreement of the tiny letters 
on the Shroud one-thirty-second of 
an inch high in reflecting this 
custom is an insuperable argument 
against claims of painted forgery on 
a photographic negative,” Filas 
said.

He said the shroud provides a long 
list of coincidences that fit both 
Jesus CJirist and the man of the 
shroud, ‘'including a hasty, rich and 
individual burial, a scourging and 
pierced heart.” '

“Every reasonable objection has 
now been met by the finding of an in
dependent second coin,” he said. 
“One wonders how the evidence for 
the shroud could be added to 
anymore.”

War of 1812
Tbe War of 1812 between the 

United States and Great Britain had 
three major causes: 1) British 
warships blockading Napoleonic 
France seized American trading 
ships; 2) Britain, refusing to 
recognize naturalized American 
sailors, seized and impressed 
thousands of them into British ser
vice; 3) Britain armed Indians who 
raided the U.S. western borders.

Taxing-
The income tax became the major 

source of federal' revenues around 
the time of World War’I, according 
to a Conference Board analysis.' 
Previously, the federal government 
depended on tariffs, exise taxes and 
customs duties for its income.

WASHINGTON (U P H ;,-  The 
Soviet airline Aeroflot has until noon 
Wednesday to convince U.S. of
ficials not to put a one-week suspen
sion on the airline’s U.S. operations 
for flying over “sensitive” areas of 
New England.

The Civil Aeronautics. Board 
notified Aeroflot Monday its . 
operations would be suspended Nov. 
21-28 unless the airline provides a 
good reason for two Nov. 8 flights in', 
violation of Federal Aviation Ad- 
ifiinistration regulations. ‘

“Unless convinced otherwise, we 
intend to implement our decision to 
temporarily suspend Aeroflot’s per
mit authority,” the CAB said.

But a spokesman for the Soviet 
Enfcassy said; “There were no in
tention of overflights made by our 
Aeroflot planes. The allegations that 
the deviations were deliberate — we 
think they are factually inac
curate.”

“The point is that our planes 
followed the rules suggested to us by 
the Federal Aviation Administra
tion. But there seems to be a certain 
misunderstanding about the routes 
approved by the FAA and which are 
approved by the State Department,” 
he said.

The spokesman said the embassy 
will be “in contact with the State 
Department. We hope a mutually 
satisfactory solution can be found.”

Aeroflot flies two round trips 
weekly — Tuesdays and Sundays — 
between the United States and 
Moscow, both into Dulles Inter
national Airport near Washington. 
Aeroflot flights to New York were 
canceled after the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan.

'The violation was apparently 
overlooked by “inexperienced” air 
traffic controllers, the State Depart
ment said in requesting the suspen
sion. ■

The flights went over much of 
New England between Maine and 
Long Island, N.Y., when they should 
■have been over coastal waters, a 
FAA spokesman said. |.

There are several military bases 
and air defense systems in the area.

State Department spokeswoman 
Anita Stockman said, “Aeroflot’s 
violations were deliberate and our 
strong reaction should leave the 

■Soviets with no illusions as to how 
seriously we view these, violations.”

FAA spokesman Fred Farrar said 
the agency first noticed the violation

and notified., foe State Department. 
He said Canadian .controllers 
handling the portion of the flights 
over the Atlantic also failed to 
notice the apparent violations.

In a memorandum signed by 
Lawrence Eagleburger, assistant 
secretary for European affairs’, the 
state Department said Aeroflot 
deliberately 'deviated from the 
ro u te s  p r e s c r ib e d  by FAA 
regulations.

“As a result, the Aeroflot flights 
overflew sensitive areas in southern 
New England where such overflight 
is not authorized,” Eagleburger 
said. “The actions may have been 
inconsistent with the security in
terests of the United States.”
• The civil air agreement between 
the two countries provides for 
suspension of flights by the offen
ding party if FAA regulations are 
violated.

The State Department said the 
deviations were deliberate because 
Aeroflot filed flight plans for the 
routes it used even though they were 
prohibited.

The fact that U.S. air traffic con
trol authorities did not object to the 
courses in the flight plans “was an 
administrative failure possibly 
related to the extensive changes in 
personnel in the U.S. air traffic con
trol system,” the department said.

“Corrective measures are in 
tra in ,’’ the departm ent said. 
“However, the filing of the flight 
plan and the failure of inexperienced 
U.S. air traffic control personnel to 
correct intentional deviations from 
the operations specifications do not 
excuse the Soviets’ behavior. Tlie 
obligation to conform to operations 
specifications is clear, as is the 
procedure for amending them.”

Report claims French 
plotted Khadaty death

NEW YORK (U P I)  -  A 
highranking official of the former, 
French government proposed an 
assassination plot and coup agaiqst 
Libyan strongm an Moammar 
Khadafy to the Reagan administra
tion, Time magazine says.

Attributing its report to uniden
tified sources in Washington, Time 
said in its current issue that the of
ficial of former President Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing’s government 
proposed at a White House meeting 
last February that the assassination 
be carried out by Libyan exiles.

The magazine said the ojficial 
proposed the exiles be trained and 
controlled by the French and that 
the U.S. not be directly involved. 
But the unnamed official wanted a 
general expression of American sup
port and assistance in the aftermath 
of the coup.

Time said he specifically wanted 
assurances the U.S. would speedily 
recognize Khadafy’s successor and 
be prepared to stop Moscow from 
moving on Libya to protect Soviet- 
supplied weapons there.

The offjcial said the assassination 
plot woul3 haye to wait for the re- 
election  of G iscard , but he 
suggested that planning begin, the 
report said.

The meeting — chaired by 
Richard Allen, the National Security 
Adviser, and lattended by State 
Department officials — ended with 
no decision although the Americans 
agreed to keep talks going, the arti
cle said.

The government of Giscard lost 
the election, however, and the plan 
was halted. Time said.

Officials of the new French 
government of Socialist Francois 
Mitterand insisted they had never 
heard of such a proposal. Time said.

A State Department spokesman 
told Time Magazine there had been 
no discussion of a covert plot 
against Khadafy.'

But Edwin Meese, President 
Reagan’s counselor, would neither 
confirm nor deny if there was a 
plan, telling the magazine, ” lt 
would be totally inappropriate for 
me to comment.”

Union wants rights
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) 

— Solidarity said today 
there would be no talks 
with Poland’s communist 
government on political 
and economic reform un
less the union has the right 
to set the framework of 
negotiations.

As the union’s delegation 
of more than 30 people met 
privately before the start 
of their first session with 
the  g o v e rn m e n t, 
sp o k e sm an  M arek 
Podgorezyk indicated  
Solidarity wa6 most intent 
on achieving'political and

economic changes that 
would give it a share of 
real power in Poland.

Such a policy would set 
Solidarity on a collision 
course with the govern
ment, which has offered 
the union only an advisory 
role on economic matters.

S o lidarity’s national

executive committee met 
in a lengthy morning 
strategy session, forcing a 
delay in the start of the 
talks by two hours, from 2 
p.m. until 4 p.m.

Po d g o r e z y k  sa id 
Solidarity would go into the 
talks, the first such direct 
meeting'between the union

and the government since 
August, intent on getting 
approval for meetings in 
six different subject areas 
which he did not specify.

If the government does 
not agree to that plan, 
Podgorezyk added, “then 
the talks ... will not take 
place.”
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OPINION /  Commentary

Afghans handicapped against Soviets
WASHINGTON- The Russians have 
learned to their sorrow that the har
dy tribesmen of Afghanistan’ are 
courageous .and effective guerrilla 
w arriors.. But they have also, 
presumably, learned what my 
associate Peter Grant ■ found out 
while traveling with the rebel forces' 
that for weeks had been besieging 
the strategic crossroads town of 
Tamir: The tribesmen are hopeless
ly incapable of conducting conven
tional military operations.

Part of the program is the 
guerrillas drastic shortage of equip
ment. But perhaps the biggest trou
ble is the fierce independence and 
price of the freedom  fighters 
themselves. Planning and coordina
tion are almost totally absent; even 
rudimentary discipline is a rarity.

Self-reliance and individual in
itiative are valuable commodities in 
a mountain ambush. They can be a 
fatal flaw in the siege of a fortified 
town. Here's what happened one day 
while my roving cbrrespondent was 
outside Tamir:

The 800-man Afghan Army gar
rison, with its 20 Soviet advisers and 
quantities of Russian tanks, ar-

An editoria l

tillery and ammunition, dependent 
for its supplies on helicopters. They 
flew in a couple of tirtes a week, and 
each time they succeeded in landing 
and making their deliveries, the 
siege was extended for a few more 
days.

With no anti-aircraft weapons 
beyond rifles and bazooka—their one 
captured Russian ground-to-air mis
sile having been fired ineffectively 
the day Grant arrived—the guerrilla 
forces depended on mortars to at
tack the gunships when they landed. 
Yet after waiting for the helicopters 
for four days, the mortar unit was 
caught by surprise when the 
choppers finally showed up. One 
mortar position hadn’t been set up; 
another had no am m unition. 
Recoilless rifles were in one place, 
their rockets were in another.

The reason for this confusion, ap
parently, was that the besieged gar
rison had sent out word that they 
wanted to discuss surrender terms. 
S ince th ere  was no cen tra l 
leadership among the four tribal 
groups that were encircling the two, 
eacli individual Mujahidin evidental- 
ly decided for himself whether the

A n d e r s o n ,
Washington Merry-Go-Round

siege was over or not.
The conference was ultimately 

held, but the negotiations ended 
abruptly when a rebel leader shot 
and killed the Communist represen
tative.
. Other examples m y associate 
reported show the seripusness of the 
Afghan tribesmen’s lack of elemen
tary military training. ,

—“ One day we were about to fire 
a mortar from a hidden position 
when 1 noticed two members of the 
group making a fire for tea. 1 
pointed out this to the commander, 
and he angrily ordered the men to 
pot out the fire.”

—At one point, a 10-man unit 
assigned to keep watch on a

I
strategic road simply walked away 
without bothering to tell anyone. 
Fortunately, the Communists failed 
to exploit the situation.

. —“ The Mujahidin often reminded 
m e o f  a b u n ch  o f  u n ru ly  
schoolkids—whose teacher was at 
heart one of the boys. One day we in
tercepted a coded short-wave 
transmission from the Tamir gar
rison to Soviet headquarter^ in 
Gardez. One man was painstakingly 
transcrib ing  it when another 
sneaked up behind him and poured 
water.on his head. Everyone,' in
cluding the commander, roared with 
laughter and the broadcast was 
forgotten.”

—Even basic self-preservation

often seems less important than 
satisfying curiosity, Grant reported. 
“ The day the helicopters attacked I 
was horrified to see about 15 
Mujahidin watching the battle from 
the roof of their headquarters 
building. If they had been spotted by 
the gunships, the area would iirt-r 
doubtedly have come under artillery 
fire.”

—Supplies were pitifully short, 
G ra n t r e p o r t e d , e s p e c ia l ly  
munitions. "The rebels were limited 
to about 20 mortar rounds a day, 
hardly enough to pound the garrison 
into submission. Medical supplies 
were so low that the same syringes 
and needles were used over and 
over.”

THE FIGHTING LADY: Am
bassador Jeane Kirkpatrick’s tough 
talk at the United Nations made a 
hit With the White House. Former 
Sen. John Sherman Cooper of Ken
tucky, a member of the U.S. delega
tion at the United Nations, sent 
P resident Reagan a cop y of 
Kirkpatrick’s speech replying to 
anti-American charges by the Ethio
pian delegate, and wrote that “ she 
held the Assembly to rapt attention

as she answered point by point the _ 
false statements that had been 
made.”

Cooper also sent a copy to national 
security adviser Richard Allen, who 
jotted a memo to Reagan praising 
the Kirkpatrick speech as “ tough 
and principled.”

While he was at it, Allen wrote to 
Cooper that “ Jeane Kirkpatrick 

. does a splendid job.”
Cooper, in his letter, suggested 

that the president himself sent 
Kirkpatrick a note of thanks.

W ATCH . ON W A S T E : The 
American people weren’t told what 
was discussed at the "Conference of 
Am erican Arm ies earlier this 
month, but they were allowed to 
pick up the bill, and it was a 
whopper. The three-day powwow of 
hemisphere brass hats cost $500,000. 
Most of the generals and their wives 
were put up at the Watergate Hotel, 
where the tab for four nights came 
to $60,529. The delegates also were 
treated to a lavish banquet and an̂ ‘ 
evening at the Kennedy Center. A 
Pentagon spokesman said the bien
nial get-togethers are always 
private, and “ first class.”  Does that 
make a general a PFC?

Americans not 
more right-wing

Has the m ood o f the Am erican 
public shifted far to the right?

That’s the understandable in
terpretation marty m ight give to 
such phenomena as the landslide 
election last year of Ronald 
Reagan to the presidency.

But things keep happening that 
call into question the assumption 
that the U:S. is m ore conser
vative than it used to be. Even 
here in M anchester D em ocrats 
swept into o ffice  three weeks 
ago anrf the ultra-conservatives 
in the race did com paratively 
poorly.

A n d  n o w  a g r o u p  o f  
sociologists has taken a close, 
scientific look at the A m erican  
citizen and found him in som e 
w ays m ore  libera l than his 
counterpart of 15 years back.

In two new books, “ The Inner 
A m erican”  and “ Mental Health 
in A m e r i c a , ”  s o c i o l o g i s t s  
J o s e p h  V e r o f f ,  E l iz a b e t h  
Douvan and R ichard A. Kulka 
argue that A m ericans are m ore 
uncertain about the future than 
they used to be, have less of a 
feeling o f com m unity, are m ore 
a n x io u s  to  h a v e  in t im a t e  
relationships with others, and 
m ore prone to adm it to personal 
problem s.

A m ericans are m ore open- 
minded about traditional roles 
than they w ere in 1957, the 
authors found. In other words, 
people seem  to have, accepted  
many of the attitudes and beliefs 
o f the “ counter-culture”  o f  the 
late 1960s'.

In 1957 the authors polled 2,000

random ly chosen  A m ericans 
about their behavior and at
titudes. The questioning went on 
for 90 minutes with each person. 
In 1976 another very sim ilar 
group of Am ericans was asked 
the sam e questions. The two 
generations’ answers w ere then 
com pared.

If Am ericans are indeed less 
tradition-bound, why do they 
v o te  c o n s e r v a t iv e ly  on o c 
c a s io n ?  T h e  a u th o rs  d o n ’ t 
provide easy answers. But they 
point out fhat Am ericans; while 
still basically optim istic about 
their personal lives, are m ore 
distrustful than they used to be 
of governm ent.

This grow ing distrust m ay 
make thejn m ore inclined than 
before to throw out incumbents 
and bring in fresh faces.

This interpretation jibes with 
the be lie f o f m any politica l" 
observers that R eagan ’s victory, 
last year reflected anti-Jim m y 
Carter sentiments m ore than 
pro-Reagan ones.

And it m ay explain why a 
m ajority of'the Am erican public 
opposes curbs on abortion and 
probably would resist c o m 
pulsory religion in the public 
s c h o o l s  o r  i n c r e a s e d  in 
ter feren ce  with the right to 
divorce. The Moral M ajority can 
be seen m ost of all as a reac
tionary m ovem ent of those who 
feel deeply ^that th ey  are NOT 
the m ajority , and that m ost o f ' 
their fellow  Am ericans are step
ping to a different, m ore self- 
centered drum m er.

Berry's World

G 'WIbyNCA. trie

“ ...And this revised pian caiis for STOPPiNG 
THE ECONOMY in order to STOP iNFLA TiON!"

THe T(?ICl(Le-Î  EFFedr

A visit to Manchester, USA
MANCHESTER, U.S.A. — On 

November 3, suitably accoutered in 
his faded green “Cap, Fidel, Heavy - 
Contract No. QM (CTM) 2065),”  
which has shrunk since he left the 
Nutmeg State’s Air Guard in 1961,

. your correspondent stepped over to 
Silk City to watch Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny come in first for the third 
time running.

The -vote-tabulating festivities, 
which were stage-managed by a 
ju b i la n t  T ed  C u m m in g s , 
Democratic town chairman, won for 
the disciples of the late Ella Grasso 
six of the nine seats on the Board of 
D irectors and four of the six 
available seats on the Board of 
Education.

“ They won every office it was 
possible for them to win,”  reported 
Paul Hendrie, Manchester Herald 
newshawk. The Silk City daily 
(except Sunday) is now honchoed by 
E d itor Dan FU ts, who is an 
enthusiastic refugee from the West 
Hartford News, where he was 
formerly managing editor.

In a separate front-page article, 
Hendrie .saluted the kinetic mayor

Penny, 33, an attorney who will 
become “ Manchester’s first ever 
three-term Democratic mayor.”

In today’s Reaganomic era. Silk 
CJity poHtics may Seem like small 
poa'tatoes indeed. ’Tis not so: this 
middle-class suburb, a microcosm 

. o f  Am erica in . transition, still 
adheres to the work ethic: Until a 
few years ago, the townsfolk banned 
over 3.2 beer from such noted 
watering holes as Cavy’ s and 
Willie’s Steak House, come Sunday.

In his article, Paul Hendrie wrote: 
“ Penny rapped the ‘special interest 
groups’ that failed to endorse him 
this year, notably the police and 
teachers’ unions.”

No wonder many Republicans 
must have crossed the line in sup
port! Matter of fact, they had set up 
their headquarters just a few stores 
dow n  fro m  T ed  C uhnm ings’ 
catacombs on Main Street.

By contrast, GOP headquarters 
were almost as posh as Nancy 
Reagan’s refurbished White House 
powder room. Your columnist, 
always a wolf at the feast, passed up 
the Democrats’ somewhat wilted

Editorial Points
Jack and Jill went up Ihe hill lo 

lobby legialalion, but tumbled 
down when they alipped on a big 
investigation.

Add to your collective nquns: A 
benevolence of ministers.

Tipsters are not fdund exclusive
ly at the track. Our local deadfall 
has three hands-out artists on duty 
behind the'bar at all times.

With our luck, if we were given 
a bed of roses we'd be allergic to 
the posies.

provender for the Lucullan GOP 
sideboard, which featur^ the most 
delectable (and flatulent!) baked 
beans this side of Boston.

Silk City is reality. ’The local folks 
are evidently fed up with the impor
tunate dem ands of unionized 
workers who toil (toil?) for town 
services, spurred on by the ever- 
e s c a la t in g  a rro g a n ce  o f the 
AFSCME— American Federation of 
State, County and M unicipal 
Employees. ^

There may also be a reaction 
against United Technologies, which 
recently laid off 1,485 workers. 
Some observers view this move by 
Harry Jack Gray, United Tech’s 
grand vizier, as a ploy to sale down 
union demands when contracts 
come up for renewal in 1982,

In any .event, with the Reagan 
recession'now galloping aiong at 8 
p e r ce n t u n em p loym en t, the 
economic winds blow sour indeed. 
On November 7, The Hartford 
Courant — known to nervous adver
tisers as Monopoly, Inc. — front
paged a Columbus, dispatch by 
Robert F. Murphy, the paper’s 
erstwhile business editor, which 
rep orted  the ground-br'eaking 
ceremony for a brand-new Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft plant.

Tycoon Gray, according to the ac
count, “ said he was impressed with 
G eorgians because ‘ they are 
oriented for an honest day’s pay for 
ah honest day’s work.’ ”

Hmm. One wonders whether Mr. 
Gray, a full-fledged World War II of
ficer veteran, had in the back of his 
mind certain company-worker at-.' 
titudes Such as the dismal miasma

which has enveloped Electric Boat 
at Groton. A couple of years ago, a 
young friend of mine, who then 
worked there, said that among his 
confreres, E.B. stood for “ Easy 
Bucks.”

On November 6, the Hon. Reagar 
sashaying around New York City on 
two speaking galas, refused to back 
o f f  f r o n u ,R e a g a n o m ic s  one 
millimeter. Earlier in the day, in 
Washington, he was quoted as in
dicating he had no plans to attack 
escalating unem ploym ent. One 
shudders.

(Sampllner writes a regular 
column for ■ the FarjTiIngton 
Valley Heradj from which this Is 
reprinted.)
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Nurses end walkout at Meriden hospital .-L

MERIDEN (UPI) -  More than 
2(X) registered nurses headed back to 
work today at M eriden-W allingr^  
Hospital with a new two-year con
tract that ended their 25-day strike 
at the private non-profit hospital.

1 ’The 220 nurses voted unanimously 
Monday night to accept the agree
ment worked out during a seven- 
hour b a rga in in g  session  by 
negotiators for their union and the 
230-bed hospital. ^

Hospital officials said the nurses 
would begin returning to work as of

today with the number of nurses on 
the job increasing as the hospital’s 
patient census was built up from the 
reduced levels maintained during 
the strike.

The nurses, represented by the 
Connecticut Health Care Associates 
union, walked off the job Oct. 23 
when the union’s strike deadline 
passed without a settlement of the 
dispute over wageis dnd a pension 
plan.

Mary Lou Millar, the union’s 
executive director and its, chief

negotiator in the strike, said most of 
the nurses will receive an overali in
crease of about $5,000 over the life of 
the contract ratified Monday.

“ I’m convinced this is above and 
beyond ’what they thought they’d 
give us,”  said Mrs. Millar. She said 
the contract “ goes a long way”  to 
address what the union saw as 
hospital problems with recruiting 
and retaining nurses.

James Shiels, director of com
munity relations at the private, non
profit hospital, said the settlement

“ keeps us in the mainstream as an 
employer of registered nurses.”

“ We’re pleased to have reached 
the agreement at this time. Obvious
ly, we would . have preferred to 
reach the agreement without a 
strike;”  Shiels said.

Shiels said the hospital would 
work to “ return to normal as soon 
as possible.”  During the strike, the 
patient census was cut sharply and 
ambulance firms were,,told only to 
transport maternity patients to 
Meriden-Wallingford.

Shiels said the hospital also would 
begin calling back the unspecified 
number of nonstriking Workers 
whose hours were cut or had been 
laid off during the strike to help 
offset revenue Ipsses.

’The new contract provides in
creases in the first year from 11 per
cent for starting nurses to 13.5 per
cent for those at top scale and an 8 

• percent minimum hike to a 12 per
cent increase in maximum scales in 
the second year.

Nurses now earning the minimum

$7 an hour will begin receiving $7.77 
per hour and maximum rates rise 
immediately from $7.90 to $8.97.

The rates will rise to $8.57, 
minimum and $10.25 maximum by 
April 1983.

The ratification vote Monday 
night climaxed a hectic day of 
negotiations that had put off a vote 
on a contract offer advanced by the 
hospital last week and which union 
leaders had predicted would be 
rejected.

Environmental group 
fights sulfur ruling

HARTFORD (UPI) -  An en- 
. vironmental group says it will file 

suit seeking to overturn a federal 
agency’s decision to~allow Connec
ticut industries and utilities to burn 
fuel with, a higher suljur content.

The federa l Environm ental 
Protection Agency gave its approval 
Monday to a state request to allow 
the burning of the dirtier fuel in a 
move proponents say could save 
stdte industries $14$ million or more 
annually.

The EPA action would allow near
ly all industries and utilities in the 
state to burn fuel with a sulfur con
tent double the current 0.5 percent 
limit, which is the nation’s stiffest 
statewide sulfur standard.

“ We think we have arrived at an 
equitable decision whereby air 
quality standards will not be 
violated,”  said EPA spokesman 
Paul Keogh, who sajd the approval 
was expected to take effect formally 
later this week.

New committee goal: 
diffuse racist tension

H ARTFOR D  (U P I) -  Gov. 
William O’Neill has called on the 
newly-created Task Force on Racial 
Harmony to help diffuse the racist 
tension created by Ku Klux Klan ac
tivity in Connecticut.

O’Neill told the task force at its 
first meeting Monday thaf^KKK 
membership drives and cross bur
ning rallies “ have the potential to 
push the civil rights movement back 
to ground zero.”

“ Your job is to combat these ten
sions and to strengthen racial har
mony among our citizens,”  the 
governor said.

O’Neill asked the task force to 
develop an educational film on the 
problems of racism and to draft 
community programs and legisla
tion aimed at combating racism.

Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso,'who is 
chairman of the task force, said the

panel “ will develop programs which 
will demonstrate to our citizens the 
damage which hate groups and 
hateful individuals can cause.”

“ These groyps pose a serious 
danger to the fabric of our society, 
and this task force will work to rein
force efforts tp ensure that they wili 
never prosper in this state,”  Fauliso 
said.

The KKK has held several cross 
burnings and rallies across the state 
over the last year to drum up 
membership.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d ito r  A le x  G ir e l l i  at The 
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

Keogh noted the higher-sulfur fuel 
w as boilv' ch e a p e r  and m ore  
available than the lower-sulfur fuel 
and the change should result in 
“ some consumer savings also.”

However, the Connecticut Fund 
for the Environment repeated its op
position to easing the current 0.5 
percent sulfur standard and said it 
would appeal the EPA decision to 
the 2nd U.S. C ircuit Court of 
Appeals in New York.

Spokesman Fred Krupp said the 
environmental group was not sur
prised by the EPA ruling and had 
already decided to fiM the appeal.

“ It’s no surprise, especially in this 
(the Reagan) administration, that 
the agency has taken action which 
will harm air quality, damaging 
both the health of Connecticut 
citize iis  and our natural en
vironment,”  Kru(>p said.

The Connecticut Business and In
dustry Association has estimated 
that allowing the higher sulfur con
tent would save industries and 
utilities from $144 million to $150 
million annualjy.

Northeast Utilities, which would 
be affected by the change, has said 
it would pass along savings from 
burning the cheaper oil to its 
customers. The utility estimates the 
change would save' the average 
household about $1 a month.

State Environmental Protection 
(Commissioner Stanley Pac, who 
requested the change, has said 
easing the sulfur standard would in
crease emissions of sulfur dioxide 
into the state’s air but npt in excess 
of federal limits.

UPI photo

Frigates ahead of schedule
♦Five of the Navy’s newest guided missiie 
frigates are tied up together at a Maine out
fitting pier of the buiider, Bath iron Works. 
The ships now in mass production have 
bedn deiivered ahead of scheduie, (seven of 
them some 99 weeks ahead cumuiativeiy)

and aii under budget. The frigates, designed 
for defense against submarines, aircraft and 
surface ships are, (ieft to right) Gaiiery, 
Stephen W. Groves, Ciifton Sprague, Estocin 
and John L. Haii.

NAACP leader makes 
second Congress bid

Sub protest charge nolled
NEW LONDON (UPI) -  State 

prosecutors have decided not to 
prosecute a disorderiy conduct 
c h a r g e  b r o u g h t  a g a in s t  a 
M assachusetts man during a 
weekend protest in connection with 
the launching of a Trident sub
marine.

The charge against Edward 
Hosbrock, 21, of Wellesley, Mass., 
was nolled Monday in Superior

C ou rt, m ean ing p r o se cu to r s  
currently do not inteifd to prosecute 
the case but can revive it if 
necessary.

Hosbrock was one of 21 people 
arrested Saturday- for trying to 
block vehicles taking visiting 
dignitaries to and from a post
launching luncheon at the Avery 
Point branch of.-the University of 
Connecticut.

The campus is about two miles 
from the Electric Boat shipyard, 
where a third Trident, the USS 
Florida, was launched.

Hosbrock was held until Monday’s 
court appearance after he refused to 
give police his name when he was 
arrested. ’The other demonstrators, 
also charged with disorderiy con
duct, were released on promises tp 
appear in court today.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut NAACP President Ben An
drews has moved into the crowded 
Republican race for Congress, 
claiming he is the party’s best 
chance to win the 1st District seat.

A n drew s M onday ad m itted  
Secretary of the State Barbara 
Kennelly, the lone Democratic con
testant, was a most formidable op
ponent but said he could win because 
he can deliver key Democratic 
strongholds in Hartford.

Andrews stressed that he, unlike 
the four other Republican can
didates, could pick up switch-over- 
Democratic votes in Hartford — a 
key ingredient for GOP victory.

,“ If you cannot do it in the city of 
Hartford, you cannot win in th e -ls f 
District,”  said Andrews as he for
mally announced his candidacy at a 
Capitol news conference.

Andrews ran for the same seat in 
1978 and was defeated by the late 
Rep. William Cotter, D-Conn. The

seat was left vacant Sept. 8 when 
Cotter died of cancer. His successor 
will be chosen in a special election 
Jan. 12.

The GOP will hold a nbminating 
convention Nov. 23 and Andrews 
said if he loses, he is prepared to 
wage a primary.

Andrews said when he ran in the 
general election three years ago, he 
captured 18 of 32 voting districts in 
Hartford and six of nine districts in 
the c ity ’s _pr,edominately black 
North End.

Hartford, where Democrats out
number Republicans 6 to 1, makes 
up more than 20 percent of the 1st 
District’s population. The district 
takes in 17 towns in the Greater 
Hartford area. Many of the smaller, 
suburban towns are Republican 
strongholds.

In the 1978 race, a Democrats for 
Andrews committee was formed in 
Hartford, which Andrews said drew 
its support from the same street-

organized voting bloc that last 
m on th  h a n d ed  v i c t o r y  to 
Democratic State Rep. Thirman 
Milner in the city ’s three-way 
mayoral race. Milner will be sworn 
in Dec. 1 as New England’s first 
black mayor elected by popular 
vote.

He said he would focus on four 
issues ̂  the economy, housing, job s ' 
and crim e’— and issued a challenge . 
to Mrs. Kennelly for “ a series of 
head-to-head debates.” '

1 Andrews, former exeeutiveTlirec- 
tor of the state NAACP, now is 
executive director o f. the Upper 
Albany Comm'unity Development 
Corp., an antipoverty agency in 
Hartford’s North End.

The other four candidates are 
form er H artford  M ayor Ann 
Uccello: Colleen Howe of Glaston
bury, wife of retired hockey star 
Gordie Howe; Wethersfield lawyer 
Lucien DiFazio, and Rep. Peter 
Fusscas, R-Marlborough.

Track backers want more time
NEWINGTON (UPI) — Investors have 

asked state gambling regulators to give 
them more time to keep afloat the 7- 
year-old idea of a $23 million horse race 
track in Wolcott.

The promoters said Monday they could 
still get the money and permits for the 

-p ro je ct-if  given more time although 
some state regulators felt that after 
sqven years, they were beating a dead 
horse.

’The hearing was adjourned until mid- 
December when the promoters were to 
file final arguments and the state res
pond.

Harry Weichsel,' owner of Fashion

S h o w ca se  in B r id g e p o r t  and a 
stockholder in Old Rock Road Corp,, 
which holds the license for the track, 
said it is in the best interests of Connec
ticut to let the company keep the license.

He said the state could reap $31 million 
in revenue from the horse track; $10 
million would be generated in satellite 
business, and Wolcott would receive 
more than $1 million in property taxes 
alone.

‘ ■>,/f course, there would be tremen
dous revenues to the state, which I think 
we can use at this time,”  Weichsel said 
in testimony before the Gaming Policy 
Board, which is holding a hearing on

revoking the license.
Weichsel-added that he felt the state 

was “ obligated”  to help out Old Rock 
Road investors because of the money 
they already have spent oh the project.

The state contends that the license, 
which was issued in May'l974, should be 
revoked.

Assistant Attorney General Richard 
Sheridan said Old Rock Road in that 
tim^ has been unable to get sewage and, 
surface drainage permits from the 
Department of Environmental Protec
tion.

Also, Colbanc Realty Corp-, the realty 
ariji oi Colonial Bank Corp., foreclosed

on Old Rock Road’s 330-acre parcel on 
Beecher Road after investors defaulted 
on $500,000 in financial obligations.

Robert Evans, a New Haven attorney 
representing Old Rock Road, said the 
company can buy the land back from 
Colbanc Realty if it pays the money 
owed, plus the interest, attorneys’ fees, 
and $15,000.

’Thomas Croce, secretary treasurer of 
the Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protec
tive Association in Cranston, R.I., said 
he has up to $23 million in financial 
backing which will come through if the 
DEP permits are granted.

The Seviftg piece

Professional StudioPORTRAITS

Labriola claims 
support in bid
HAR'TFORD (UPI) — Sen. Gerald Labriola, R- 

Naugatuck, has announced support from two dozen 
Republican party official^in his quest for the GOP 
nomination for governor.'

Two Norwalk representatives, Frank Esposito 
Jr,; and Jack Budpjf; BepJtejineth_R._’IVipp of 
Oieshire and Legislative Commissioner, George C. 
Guidera were among a list of names distributed by 
the candidate at a Capitol news conference Mon- 
day.

Labriola, a physician, has taken a leave of 
absence from his pediatric practice to make a run 
for the Republican nomination for governor. Others 
seeking the party’s nod are Sen. Russell L. Post Jr. 
of Canton, Senate Minority Leader George L. 
Gunther of Stratford and former Senate minority 
leaders Lewis B. Rome of Bloomfield and Richard 
Bozzuto of Watertown.

Labriola said his campaign was “ going ahead as 
scheduled. I’m going to have such a substaintial 
lead that others probably will not-.be able to 
primary against m e”  claimed Labriola.

Business group proposes 
package of spending cuts

7  T .a c i#  \^ iG iLast Visit Before Christmas

H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  The 
Connecticut Business and Industry 
Association has proposed a wide- 
ranging package of spending cuts 
and program changes it says could 
be enacted to resolve the state’s $83 
million budget deficit.

The list released Monday by the 
business lobby ranged from hiking 
the age at which state workers can 
retire to reducing school equaliza
tion grants and a 5 percent across- 
the-board cut in all state agency 
budgets.

CBIA President Kenneth Decko 
said Democratic and Republican 
lawmakers who will meet in a 
special session beginning ’Thursday 
will have to work togbther to resolve 
the $83 million deficit without in
creasing taxes.

“ It is important to recognize that 
the decisions made by the General 
Assembly on the issue of budget cuts

versus higher taxes will have a 
great impact on the economic future 
of Connecticut,”  Decko sai^.

G o v . W illia m  O ’ N e ill  has 
proposed increasing the gasoline 
tax, modifying the unincorporated 
business tax to raise more money 
dhd more aggressive collection of 
unclaimed money from savings, 
checking and other accounts.

The CBIA’ s proposed list of 
program reductions and changes in
cluded :

—Raising the state employee 
retirement age from 55 to 65 and 
reducing pension benefits to save 
between $M million and $40 million.

—Instituting co-payment for some 
Medicaid services and prohibiting 
the transfer of assets before a resi
dent enters a nursing home.

—Reducing funding under the 
state’s program of-school equaliza
tion grants.

—Reducing energy costs for state 
buiidings and institutions. .

—Having a third party review 
state workers’ compensation filings.

—Re-exam iiiing certain mass 
transit subsidies.

—Decreasing the state contribu
tion for  loca l socia l service , 
programs.

—Merging or closing some higher 
education institutiqns.

—Reducing the state’s use of out
side consultants.

Open Forum
The Manchester Herald’s Open 

Forum provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. Address 
le t te rs  to the Open F oru m ; 
Manchester Herald, Herald;Square! 
Manchester, CT 06040.

COLOR PORTRAIT PACKAGE
24 Pictures: 2-8X10’s, 3-5X7’s,

15 wallet size and 4 color charms*
* No extra charge for groups—charms not in 

package of group pictures
* Additional packages only $12.00/no deposit
* Beautiful backgrounds available
> You must be satisfied with portraits or deposit 

cheerfully refunded • Poses our. selection

95«-®12.95
deposit total package price

Extra Special!
Ask About Our 10X13 . 

(11X14 matted) Decorator Portrait
Dotes:
Wed., Nov. 18 thru Sun., Nov. 22 
Photographer Hours:
Wed. 8  Sot. 10-1, 2-6 
Thurs. 8  FrI. 10-1, 2-5:30,6-8  
Sunday 12-4 
Lunch: 1-2

sen* Is Your Portrait Store.
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Obituaries

Thomas A. Beauchaano
E A S T  H A R T F O R D -T h o m a s  

A lbert Beauchesne, 66, o f 288 
Chester St. died. Monday at his 
home. He was the husband of Ar- 
mosa Beauchesne.

Funeral services w ill be Thursday 
at 10 a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Manual V. Branco
BOLTON—Manuel V. Branco, 51 

of 94 School Road, was pronounced 
dead on arriva l at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, Sunday night, of 
injuries suffered in a one-car acci
dent on Route 85.

He was bom in Amiais DeBaixo, 
Portugai. He had lived in Hartford 
for 12 years before moving to Bolton 
three years ago. He was a foreman 
for Jacobs Manufacturing Co. i of 
West Hartford. He was a member of 
Our Lady of Fatima Church and the 
Portugese Club of Hartford.

He lea ves  his w ife , M aria  
(B e lm ira ) Branco; his mother, 
Zulmira Branco of Portugal: a son, 
Antonio Vieira Branco, a junior at 
Norwich University; two daughters, 
Mrs. Irene Killian of East Hartford 
and Ms. Izilda Vieria of Bolton; a 
sister, Mrs. Maria Matilde Branco 
of Portugai and one granddaughter.

Funeral services wili be Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m. from the Giuliano- 
Sagarino Funera l Hom e, 247 
Washington St. with a mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. at Our Lady of 
Fatima Church. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Wednesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Directors, educators

William Holden

Robert W. Clark
EAST H ARTFO RD -Robert W. 

Clark, 56, formerly of 505 Burnside 
Avenue, died Saturday at the sU 'e  
Veterans Home and Hospital in 
Rocky Hill.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  | w i l l  be 
Wednesday with a mass of Christian 
burial at 8 a.m . at The state 
Veterans Home .chapel in Rocky 
Hiil. Burial with military honors 
w ill be in Memorial Cemetary, 
Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky 
H ill, today from  7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion, 701 John Fitch Boulevard, 
South Windsor.

Joseph F. Rubera
G L A S T O N B U R Y -J o s ep h  F. 

Rubera, 64, of 8 Coleman Road, died 
Sunday at St. Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center. He was the brother 
of Anthony Rubera of Manchester.

He also leaves a daughter, a son, 
a n o th e r  b r o th e r  and tw o  
grandchildren.

F u n e ra l s e r v ic e s  w i l l ,  be 
Wednesday at 9:15 a.m. at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill with a mass of Christian burial 
at 10 a.m. at Corpus'Christ! Church, 
Wethersfield. Friends may call at 
the funeral home today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Ip  M em o r ia m
In memory of David Alien' 

Hubbard, who went home to God 
November 17, 1961.

May you always walk in sunshine. -  
and God’s love aroiin^ you flow,
For the hapiness you gave us. 
No-one co'uld ever know.

Sadly missed, -
Mother, Dad, Brothers 

and Sisters

Now you know
At 30 paces, trick shot artist Annie 

Oakley could shoot a cigarette out of 
her husband's lips and hit a dime in 
midair.

HOLLYW OOD (U P I) -  Actor 
Wiiliam Holden, whose roles in 
more than 50 motion pictures in
cluded a'n Oscar-winning tough-guy 
performance in "Stalag 17,”  was 
discovered dead in his apartment 
Monday. Authorities say the 63- 
year-old actor may have been dead 
for a week.

An autopsy was planned today to 
determine the cause of death and to 
positively identify the decomposed 
body, found alongside a bed in 
Holden’s Santa Monica apartment. 
Police said his death appeared to be 
from naturai causes.

"W e 're  carrying the body as a 
John, Doe,”  a coroners deputy said 
late Monday. “ The body is so badly 
decomposed there is no way to iden
tify him. We wili have to use dental 
charts for identification.”

P o lic e  said , h ow ever, that 
H o id e n ’ s a g en t, E . R ich a rd  
Comstock, positively identified him 
at the scene.

The actor was President Reagan’s 
best man at his 1952 wedding to Nan
cy D av is , and the p res iden t 
expressed a "great sense of per
sonal loss”  upon hearing of Holden’s 
death.

A c t r e s s  S te fa n ie  P o w e r s ,  
Holden’s, close friend and compa
nion for severa! years, said she was 
"heartbroken to lose such a wonder
ful person who leaves such an un- 
fulfillable void in my life.”

" I ’ve lost my best friend,”  Glehn 
Ford said in tears. “ He was my best 
man when I was married. I ’m trying 
to find out what happened. We were 
friends since 1938.”

"B ill was what I would call a 
toiigh, honest actor,”  Gregory Peck 
said. " I  mean he could convey a 
great deal without letting the acting 
show through. He was a man, a real 
man, who happened to choose acting 
as a profession.”

Holden won an Academy Award 
for his 1953 role as an American air
man in a German prisoner camp in 
"Stalag 17.”  He also received Oscar 
nominations for his roies in “ Sunset 
Boulevard”  and “ Network.”

Last year, Holden gave a sensitive 
protrayal of a dying old man in the 
■Wilderness w ith young R ick y  
Schroeder in."The Earthling.”  This 
year, he appeared in "S.O.B.,”  a 
movie poking fun at Hollywood.

Holden was an outspoken, forceful 
man whose roles in more than 50 
feature films often mirrored his own 
resolve. He was as keenly interested 
in geopolitics, native art from 
emerging nations and conservation 
of wildlife as he was in his acting 
career. /v

Funeral plans have not been an
nounced.

Boards pledge cooperation

W. Holden 
found dead; 
autopsy, set

By Paul Hendrle 
and Nancy Thompson 
Herald Repqrlers

Good intentions and pledges of 
closer cooperation marked Monday 
evening’s joint innaugural of the 
newly elected Board of Directors 
and Board of Education.

“ This is the first Board of Educa
tion meeting I ’ve ever beeiy-to, 
except at budget time,”  re-elected 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny told the 
B o a rd  o f  E d u c a t io n  a t Its  
organizational meeting. "W e are 
looking forwa'rd to working with 
you. We hope to establish a liaison 
for a better relationship throughout 
th e  y e a r ,  to  m e s m o o th e r  
relationship at budget tim e.”  

Penny'’s optimism typified the 
ceremonies, which, featured Judge 
David M. Barry — himself a former 
director, town attorney and state 
senator — swearing-in the new of
ficials.

The Board of Education elected 
Leonard E. Seader as its new chair
man, to replace retired Chairman 
John C. Yavis Jr. Carolyn Becker 
was electgjd secretary.

The Board of Directors surpirsed 
nobody, when it selected Penny to 
his third term as chairman and 
mayor. Barbara B. Weinberg was 
elected vice chairman and deputy 
mayor, replacing Director Stephen 
T, Cassano in that post, and James 
R. McCavanagh was chosen for a se
cond term as secretary.

" I  guess the people said ‘give the 
kid a third chance and maybe he’ll 
start to get it right,” ’ joked the 33- 
year-old mayor.

Penny, first elected to the board 
in 1977, is Manchester’s first ever 
three-term Democratic mayor.

“ Thank you for the honor of ser
ving you,”  said Seader, chosen un
animously by his peers. “ I ’ ll do my 
best to continue the high quality of 
s e r v ic e  e s ta b lis h e d  by m y 
predec&sor, John Yavis.”

Seader is the senior majority par
ty member of the board, except for 
Mrs. Becker,’ who is retiring, when 
her term expires in 1982. Seader also 
servted on the board in the m id ^ s , 
but he was defeated in a re-election 
bid and dropped out for a while.

N e w  B o a rd  o f  E d u c a t io n  
members swern in Monday were 
Republican H. John Malone and 
Democrats Susan L. Perkinz and 
Richard W. Dyer.'

Also sworn in are returning board 
members Nicholas J . Costa, a 
Republican, and Democrats Peter 
A. Crombie Jr. and Seader.

Republican Barbara A. Higley 
will remain on the board until her' 
term expires in 1982. Democrat 
J oM p F ^ C a m p oseo  continues on 
the board, but he will not be sworn 
in until his new term begins in 1982.

Newly elected board members 
Francis A. Maffe, a Democrat, and 
David Dampier Jr., a Republican, 
begin their terms in 1982.

The new Board o f D irectors  
debuted Monday, featuring two new' 
faces in the cast that includes seven 
directors making curtain calls.

" I ’m still just taking it all in,”  
said newly elected Republican Joan 
Lingard. “ I just want to get 
started.”

Newly elected Democrat James 
F. "Dutch”  Fogarty also said he is 
looking forward to getting down to 
business tonight.

The new deputy mayor, Barbara

B. Weinberg, was out-of-town Mon
day, so she missed her swearing in. 
But McCavanagh, in his nominating 
speech, praised Mrs. Weinberg as a 
“ hard working member of the 
board.”

McCavanagh called hie own re- 
election as board secretary “ a nice 
feeling when you' know the people 
are willing to let you back in.”

Other board members performing 
encores are Republicans Peter P. 
p iR osa  Jr., the new m inority 
leader, and William J. Diana; the 
s e n io r  b oa rd  m e m b e r , and 
Democrats Caseano and Arnold M. 
“ Ike”  Kleinschmidt.

G eneral M anager R obert B. 
W eiss, who presided o ver the 
meeting until the officers were 
elected, told the elected officials 
how he enjoyed running tne show — 
at least for a few  minutes.

“ Once every two years, I  have the 
pleasure of wielding the gavel,”  
eaid Weiss. “ It ’s the only time I can 
call my bosses to order.”

Judge Barry, whose recent ap
pointm ent to the state bench 
removes him from' the wars o f elec
toral policies, noted that this was 
the first election since 1958 that he 
has not been involved in. He praised 
the members of both boards for 
their commitment.

" I  think it ’s replaced baseball as a 
national pasttime to be critical of 
people who serve in public o ffice,”  
said Barry. “ To those of you who 
are new, you can expect a certain 
amount of that — and you will 
become used to it.

“ You have a tremendous oppor
tunity before you to dp good for the 
community. I t ’s no easy routine for 
anyone to hold public office in these 
times. I respect each and every one 
of you for running for public office 
and surviving the test of public ap
proval.”

• The new Board of Directors w ill 
swing into action tonight at 8 at the 
Senior Citizens Center.

Appointments head agenda 
for first directors' meeting

A long list of appointments to 
town boards and commissions and 
the appointment of a town attorney 
heads the new Board of Directors’ 
first agenda tonight.

The board also w ill consider an or; 
dinance that would exempt the town 
from liability if  someone falls on a 
public sidewalk because of ice or 
snow.

"The proposed ordinance to hold 
police alarm users responsible for 
false alarms w ill come back before 
the board. ^

The directors also w ill take a look 
at recommendations by the town ad
m inistration fo r financing im 
provements to a Glastonbury por
tion o f the M anchester w ater 
system.

Nobody is looking for a surprise 
tonight when the board gets around 
to appointing a town attorney. 
Current Town Attorney Kevip M. 
O’Brien is expected to be reap

pointed to the $14,000 part-time job 
along with his three assistants, 
Malcolm F. Barlow, William J. Shea 
and Barry Bptticello.

Town Auditor Gerald Okrant is 
also expected to be reappointed.

The sidewalk ordinance is now 
possible becauee of a statute passed 
during the General Assembly’s last 
session, which permits towns to be 
exempted from liability from falls 
because of snow or ice if the town 
chooses.

The a la rm  ord inance would 
require all alarms to be registered 
with the Police Department and 
would prohibit defective alarms and 
those that sound like emergency 
vehicle sirens.
. Fines for alarm ownere who con
tinue to have false alarms would be 
established.

The ordinance was presented at 
the September board meeting and 
was touted by proponents as a way

to save the town money and protect 
police officers.

Police estimate the ordinance will 
save the town some $30,000 in man
hour time.

Alarm users, at the earlier public 
hearing expressed general a^ ee - 
ment w ith the ordinance, but 
worried that it did not properly 
allow for users making a good faith 
effort to avoid false alarms.

The board also will consider a p  
p o in t in g  H ea lth  D ep a rtm en t 
employee Ronald Kraatz to explore, 
the most cost-effective methods for 
providing a paramedics service.

Kraatz just returned from  a 
special assignment in Washington, 
D.C. with the f^ e r a l Department of 
Health and Human Services.

The voters gave the directors the 
go Ahead, with a Nov. 3 referendum, 
to exp lore  establishm ent o f a 
paramedic service. Earlier cost es- 
timates'Were about $300,000.

Contractor told to fix erosion
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

An Old-Saybrook-based contractor 
working on the town’s water im
provement project in wetlands area 
was ordered by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission Tuesday to 
repair erosion the work has caused 
in the area and file an application 
for a wetland permits within 10 days 
or face a hearing before the com
mission.

This is the second time the com
mission has takeen action against 
the contractor. The commission, 
which also serves as the town’s in
land wetlands agency, informed the 
same contractor seven weeks ago 
that he must file an application for 
all work completed and future work 
in the wetland area around Fern and 
Spring streets and sent an applica
tion along with the request. The con
tractor failed to respond.

But according to the owner of the 
construction company, Richard 
LeMay of Lemay Construction Co., 
the failure of the company to res
pond was simply “ an oversight.”

“ I remember reading the letter

Funding is biggest question 
in housing conversion idea

from the commission. In fact, I 
remember signing the check for $50 
th a t has to  a c c o m p a n y  th e  
application,”  LeMay said this mor
ning. “ Maybe it just never got 
sent.”

LeMay said he would have to 
check with his secretaries to find 
out what happened to the applica
tion. He also said he would be 
calling Town Planner Alan Lamson 
to discuss the mix-up.

“ We are certainly willing to com
ply with the requests. It was our 
fault that we were not aware we 
were in wetlands,”  LemAy added. 
“ Our contract said we had to seek 
all necessary permits for construc
tion.”

Lamson told the commission, 
which voted to take the action 
against LeMay at its meeting Mon
day night, he had gone out to the 
construction areas near Globe 
Hollow Reservoir and found several 
pnpblems.

He said that because of construc
tion in the. wetland area the ground 
behind a wall near th&,southend of 
the reservoir had b e ^  to erode 
causing dirt and silt to wash into a 
brook leading into the reservoir. 
Hay bales had also fallen into the 
water, he said.

There are two pipes coming out of 
the wall which bring water from 
Buckland and Porter reserviors to 
Globe Hollow, Lamson said.

He also told the commission that 
construction had been done without 
a permit in wetland areas around 
spring Street and around Dartmouh 
Road.

The com m iss ion  considered  
taking stronger action against the 
contractor but voted to order the 
contractor to repair the problems In 
the interest of getting the areas 
cleaned up before future erosion oc
curs.

^‘Whatever we can do that would 
cost him (the contractor) the most 
and cause him the most discomfort, 
we should do,”  said commission

member W illiam  Bayer when the 
commission was deciding what ac
tion to take.

“ He has blatantly ignored our 
requ es t,”  B ayer said Monday, 
before LeMay had been contacted.

Lamson said that wetland statutes 
provide for suits to1>e taken against 
contractors who fa il to comply with 
wetlands regulations.

But the commission voted to give 
the contractor 10 days in which to 
file  an application and repair the 
damages around the wall.

I f  LeMay does not comply in that 
time he must cpnje before the board 
and give his reasons for ignoring the 
request. The commission would then 
decide what further action would be 
taken,'Lamson said.

Open house pianned
East Catholic High School, 115 

New State Rd., w ill hold an open 
house for interested prospective 
students and parents Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium.

The open house will provide an op
portunity for parents and students to

explore the educational experience 
offered by E a ^  Catholic.

Entrancfe examinations for the in
coming freshman class will be held 
at the school Dec. 12 from 7:45 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. There w ill be a $5 fee, 
payable at the time of the exam.

East Hartford real estate broker 
I Michael Corrado is looking into the 

feasibility of converting property at 
596 Hilliard St., in which he has an 
interest, into elderly housing, but 
the hang-up seems to be how to pay 
for the project.

Town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss said this morning that he has 

“ talked to Corrado and believes the 
town would be interested in seeing 
the project developed. But Weiss 
said the funding will have to come 
from elsewhere.

“ I.don’t see any funding from the 
town,”  said Weiss. “ I suggested in 
my discussions with Mr. Corrado 
that maybe this is the sort of thing - 
the private sector could fund. We 
would cooperate, of course, but we 
just don’t have the funds.”

Corrado said he is looking for 
alternative methods of funding the 
project. He ^ id  his goal is to find 
some partners to help finance con
struction, then turn the operation of 
the housing over to a private non
profit organization.

The 71-year-old Corrado said he is 
not looking to make money on the 
project. He said his only motivation 
is to help ease the elderly housing

shortage.
H e'said  rent could be kept low 

through a coop mortgage.. Under 
this scheme, the rent paid by each 
tenant would be just his share of the 
project’s mortgage. As more of the 
mortgage was paid off through,the 
years, the rent would decrease, 
Corrado said.

Corrado said he hat discussed the 
cMp mortgage with state banking 
officials.

Corrado said he also talked to the 
town assessor about possible tax 

,^a tem en t.
Though Corrado said he has.talked 

to some non-profit organizations — 
including the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches — about his 
plan, none has made any committ
ment.

One possible idea, Corrado said, 
would be to turn over the completed 
project to the town, which would act 
as the non-profit operator. But 
Corrado stressed that this is just an 
idea that he hasn’t talked seriously' 
about to town officials.

Corrado said the Hilliard Street 
com p lex , which now includes 
seveval'smhil businesses, could be 
converted eventually to 150 elderly

apartment units. But the 
preliminary plans call for 90 units, 
he. said.

Corrado said he no.w has an 
engineer working on preliminary 
site plans. He said what he needs 
now is funding to go forward and 
help in organizing the project.

“ I wish some of the elderly would 
come forward to help by donati

No verbal dispute 
led to tire damage

K -

some of their time for the benefit of 
others',’ ’ said Corrado.

Food needed
Mancheeter High School students 

are collecting non-perishable food 
items for the Thanksgving and 
Christmas baskets and to stock the 
emergency food pantry all this 
week.

Students are ringing doorbells, 
and asking for donations. Those in
terested in helping the students can 
drop food o ff at the school.

Students are trying to top their 
record several years ago when they 
collected, more than 5,000 cans of 
food and won a special award from 
the governor.

No verbal dispute led to-a 
tire slashing in the Sears 
parking lot at 348 W. Mid
dle Turnpike, as was im
plied by a in last Friday’s 
edition.
I The inci^n t took place 

luld while the owner of a car 
iViĝ w a s  inside the store.

Raiche, 29, o f Enfield with 
criminal mischief in con
nection with the incident.

Poli.ee said the incident 
may have^been triggered 
after Blonstein took one of 
two available spaces.

and
was d is c o v e re d  a f t e r  
witnesses reportedly saw a 
man huddled behind the 
car.

The ow ner, B art D. 
Blonstein, 26, ot Vernon, 
was alerted by a witness 
who came into the store. 
Police charged Francis A.

Open Forum
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  

H e ra ld ’ s Open Forum  
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events;- 
Address letters to the Open 
F o ru m , M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.
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NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
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Join your fr ie n d s  and  
n e ig h b o rs  in su p p o rt of 
M a r ic h e s te r  M e m o r ia i  
Hospital’s $3,000,000 Com- 
rnunity Fund drive.

Please send your contribution to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 

Building Fund 
P.O. Box 1409 w ;

Manchester, Conn. 06040 
646-7086

SPORTS
Bill Krohn threat 
to win Five Miler
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By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

One newcomer to the field who 
will bear plenty of attention in the 

. 45th running of the F ive M ile Road 
Race in Manchester Thanksgiving 
morning will be Bill Krohn.

I t  w o n ’ t be K r o h n ’ s f i r s t  
appearance in Manchester. He cap
tured the one m ile feature in the 
New England Relays three years 
ago and came back in 1980 to win the 
three-mile run in the relays.

Krohn, 23, who starred at Norwich 
Free Academy and later at Manhat
tan College, has been on a winning 
tear. He captured the Northport, 
Long Island l6-kilometer run in 
September, added the Hudson, N.J., 
F ive M iler to his list o f conquests in 
October and Nov. 1 easily won the 
Waterbury Six Miler. Last June the 
White Plains, N .Y., resident won the 
Purdys, N .Y ., Seven M iler and 
followed up by winning the 3.5 mile 
Manufacturers Hanoveh Challange 
run in New York ’s Central Park. ,

The slender, long-striding Krohn 
took part in one previous F ive Miler, 
as a schoolboy, and was in the also- 
ran class. Bill Krohn

At Manhattan, he compiled a 
great record in both track and cross 
country and won All-Met honors in 
both sports.

Thp entry list is nearing the 3,500 
mark and pre-race estimates that 4,- 
000 runners w ill line up for the 10:30 
start appeaf- to be right on the mark.

With each passing day the field 
takes on added prestige.

Among the earlier entrants were 
defending champion Charlie Duggan 
o f Tam pa, F la ., R ay T reacy , 
current New England cross country 
champion and college All-American 
at Providence, and the la tte r ’s 
teammate, Brendan Quinn and ex
teammate Mike O’Shea. The latter 
trio hails from Ireland. O ’Shea was 
second last year.

Another Irshman who w ill be 
making his debut is world class 
runner Eamonn Coghlan.

The lists  o f fo rm er w inners 
entered besides Duggan includes 61- 
year-old Charlie Robbins, John 
Vitale and Ray Crothers.

Proceeds will enter the Muscular 
Dystrophy Research Fund of the 
sponsoring Nutmeg Forest, Tall 
Cedars o f Lebanon.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Sending it upfield
Manchester midfielder Mike Letournpau un
leashes left-footed drive upfield before 
Wethersfield’s Neil Michaud can prevent 
boot. The Silk Towners fell to the Eagles, 1 -0,

Jn  Class LL quarterfinal Saturday at ECSC. 
Manchester finished fine campaign at 12-5-

Dates confirmed for 1982 GHO IGhargers in
big trouble

Dates for the 1982 Sammy Davis Jr. 
Greater Hartford Open Golf Tournament 
have been announced by the Professional 
Golfers Assn. With $3,000,000 in prize money 
the state’s No. 1 golfing event will be staged 
Aug.11-15 at the W ethersfield Country 
Club...Total purses for the PGA tour w ill top 
$14.5 million at 45 sites...Speaking o f golf, the 
most Im proved g o lfe r  awards at the 
Manchester Country au b  fo'- the 1981 season 
went to Marylou P ierro and Leo Cyr. The 
latter redu c^  his handicap from nine to 
three, Ralph DeNicolo, head pro, announced 
at the club’s annual trophy night- last Satur
day night...Paying tribe to John Herdic, 
Men’s Division club champion, DeNicolo 
said, “ He has amazing ability and in one 
month’s time gets ready for the tourney. His 
game is geared, for this tourney. I t ’s an 
amazing feat whht he does every year.”  The 
one-time college basketball and soccer star 
has won the coveted title three of the last four 
years. He defeated Rich Riordan in this 
year’s finals...Rick Marshall handled the 
awards with the poise of a pro as master o f 
ceremonies...Ellington Ridge Country Club 
members realized $900 at a money-raising 
dinner last week to send its winning team to 
the National Cancer E înd Tournament at 
Disney World in Florida later thos month. 
The lucky foursome consists of pro Bob Len
non of C ^ a r  Knob, Doc McKee^ Tony Rober
to and Steve Tantillo.

Headquarter sites
Headquarters for the F ive Mile Road Race 

will be at two sites this Thanksgiving, at the 
East Side Rec and .the Nathan Hale School. 
Presentation of aijards will take place at .the 
School as facilities are limited at the East
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Side. The latter served as race headquarters 
for years...Jay Rubinow, who admits to being 
a young 69, w ill be back in this year’s race. 
The retired lawyer and superior court judge 
m is s e d  la s t  y e a r ’ s run due to  i l 
lness...Eamonn Coghlan showed his heels to 
Bill Rodgers in the Youngstown, Ohio 10- 
kilomter run earlier this month in which 
Dom ingo T ibaduiza o f Colom bia won. 
Nothing has been heard from Rodgers regar
ding his appearing in the F ive M iler in 
M a n c h e s t e r  on e  w e e k  f r o m  
Thursday...Former Boston Red Sox 20-game 
pitching winner B ill Monbouquette is 
expected to sign on as pitching coach with the 
New York Mets in the National League. He’ ll 
replace Hall o f Famer Bob Gibson who was 
fired along with the entire coaching staff and 
manager...Yale’s loss to Princeton on the 
football field was not totally unexpected. The 
unbeaten (up to the T iger game) Elis had 
several close calls going into the Princeton 
game. T h e  loss w ill take a little gloss off 
Saturday’s finale in New Haven for the 
Bulldogs against Harvard. The Ivy League 
feature w ill be a sellout and Yale must win to 
gain at least a tie for the title., Dartmouth and

the E lis are tied with one game to play for the 
I w  honor.

Leagues to start
R ecreation  D epartm en t’ s Senior and 

Businessmen’s Basketball Leagues start 
Monday night. The junior hoop program will 
be unveiled Dec. 7...Lights on 'Manchester 
softball fields cost $10.80 hourly to 
operate last summer, Carl S ilver,' Rec 
D e p a r tm e n t  p r o g r a m  d i r e c t o r ,  
reports...Average age of National Hockey 
League player this season is 25.3, lowest in 
history...Scoring in the NH L is up to eight 
plus goals per game, also a high-water mark 
with play more offense oriented than ever 
b e f p r e . . . T im e  H e a ls  A l l  W ou n ds 
Department: Six weeks ago New York Jet 
fans were clamoring for the scalp o f Head 
Coach Walt Michaels. Today, with the club’s 
record turned around with a possible post
season berth, Michaels is the toast of the 
town. No longer are Michaels’ must go chants 
from the stands...Any progress the Hartford 
Whalers may have experienced last week 
went by the boards when the team lost in. 
Philadelphia and then was blanked by lowly 
Washington at.home. The shutout was the 
first for the Whalers at home this season. 
Wednesday night the Toronto Maple Leafs 
make their first visit to Hartford...Yogi 
Berra has received more money for his 
appearances in baseball’s World Series as a 
player, coach and manager than most players 
earn in a career. Berra has been«round for 21 
s e r ie s  sp lits  w ith  the Yankees  'and 
_Mets...Quiz Department: What is the only 
impossible final winning score in a football 
game? One point is the answer. A ll other 
combinations are possible.

Pittsburgh still in front

ia nears No. 1 rung
NEW  YO RK  (U P I) -  Georgia, 

the defending national champion, in
ched its way to the No. 3 ranking 
today while Pittsburgh and Clemson 
strengthened their positions as the 
top two teams in college football in 
b a llo tin g  by U P I ’ s Board  o f 
Coaches.
■ The top-rated Panthers, 9-0 
following a 48-0 triumph over Army, 
became just the second team to hold 
down the No. 1 position for three 
straight weeks. Pittsburgh, riding 
the nation’s longest winning streak 
among major colleges at 16 games, 
received 40 of the 42 first-place 
votes from U P I’s coaching board 
and accumulated 628 points.

Clemson, 10-0, champion of the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and on 
the verge of its first perfect season 
in 33 years, received the remaining ■ 
two first-place votes and totaled 584 
points.

With Washington’s 13-3 upset of 
Southern California — rated third 
las t w eek  — the once-beaten  
Bulldogs rose to U;eir highest rating 
this season. Georgia received 515 
points from the board — composed 
of six coaches from each of seven 
geographical sections of the coun
try. -

Alabama, 81-1 following a sur
prisingly easy 31-16 victory over 
Penn State, jumped two spots to the

No. 4 position, receiving 505 points. 
The victory gave Bear Bryant his 
314th coaching victory, tying him 
with Amos AlonztT^tagg for the 
most wins ever by a coach.

Rounding out the Top 10 are No. 5 
Nebraska, the Big Eight Conference 
champion and host team for the 
Orange Bowl, No. 6 Michigan, No. 7 
Texas,''No. 8 Southern Mississippi, I 
No. 9 Southern Califoriiia and No. 10 
Arkansas.

The second 10 consists of No. 11 
North Carolina, No. 12 Washington 
State, No. 13 UCLA, No. 14 Penn 
State and No. 15 Brigham Young.

Also, Washington is rated 16th 
followed by No. 17 Iowa, No. 18 Ohio 
State, No. 19 West Virginia and No. 
20 Missouri.

Southern Cal, the only other of the 
six. teams rated No. 1 this year to 
hold that position for three weeks, 
tumbled' six positions -this week 
while Penn State, losing for the se
cond time in three weeks, dropped 
nine spots.

Nebraska, 8-2, advanced two 
places as did MichJgan»Texfls, 7:1-1,, 
and undefeated and once-tied 
Southern Mississippi.

Arkansas, with a 1810 victory 
over Texas A&M, moved up three 
spots to reach the Top 10 for the first 
time this season.

Oklahoma, rated 11th last wrek,

lost to Missouri 1814 and dropped 
from the rankings for the first time 
this season.

Also dropping out of the Top 20 are 
Hawaii, which lost its first game of 
the season last week to Brigham 
Young (13-3), Florida State and 
Minnesota.

Returning to the Top 20 are 
Washington, Ohio State, West 
Virginia and Missouri.

Here by sections are the coaches 
who com prise the U P I football 
board:

E A S T  — J a c k ie  S h e r r i l l ,  
Pittsburgh; Carmen Cozza, Yale; 
Frank Bums, Rutgers; Don Nehlen, 
West Virginia; Wayne Hardin, Tem
ple; Ekl Cavanaugh; Army.

MIDWEST — Earle Brucg,, Ohio 
State; Denny Stolz, BowlMg Green; 
B ill M allory, Northern Illinois; 
Frank Waters, Michigan State; Lee 
Corso, Indiana; Gerry Faust, Notre 
Dame. . -

SOUTH — Bear Bryant, Alabama; 
Vince Dooley, Georgia; Charley 
Pell, Florida; Jim Carlen, South 
C a r o l in a ;  J e r r y  C la ib o rn e ,  
M aryland; Dick Crum, North 
Carolina. . ■

M ID LAND S — Barry Switzer, 
O k la h o m a ;  T o m  O s b o rn e ,  
N e b r a s k a ;  W jir r e n  P o w e r s ,  
M issouri; J im  D ickey, Kansas 
State; Jeff Jeffries, Wichita State;

John Cooper, Tulsa.
SOUTHWEST -  Bill Yeoman, 

Houston; Fred Akers, Texas; Lou 
Holtz, Arkansas; Ron M eyer, 
S o u th ern  M e th o d is t ;  L a r r y  
Lacewell, Arkansas State; Sam 
Robertson; Southwestern Louisiana.

MOUNTAINS — Lavell Edwards, 
Brigham Young; Ken Hatfield, Air 
Force; Chester Caddas, Colorado 
State; Wayne Howard, Utah; Larry 
Smith, Arizona; Joe Morrison, New 
Mexico.

P A C IF IC  — John Robinson , 
Southern California; Rich Brooks, 
Oregon; Dave Currie, Long Beach 
State; Jack Elway, San Jose State; 
Don James, Washington; Terry  
Donahue,^UCLA.

JVs triumph
East Catholic jayvee  fdotball 

team wound up its season Monday 
on a winning hote with a 22-0 win 
over St. Paul in Bristol.
•Darren DeMartino ran for one 

touchdown and passed to Frank 
McCoy and Joel Sullivan for two 
more for the young Eagles, who 
wind up 82-1. John Delmastro offen
sively and Bill Whalen, Gary Riley, 
McCoy and Rob Hayhurst defensive
ly were standouts.

i; ■ SEATTLE (U P I) -  When the 
Seattle Seahawks start beating up 
on San D iego , you know the 

•; Chargers are having some serious 
:• problems.
•: Once the favorite patsies of the
|; Chargers, the Seahawks ended four 
;■ years of frustration Monday night 

by routing San Diego, 44-23. It was 
:• Seattle’s first victory ever against 

San Diego after eight straight losses 
• dating back to 1977.
;' “ We finally got that monkey off 
I our back,” ' said Seattle coach Jack 

Patera.
Pow ered  by two touchdowns 

apiece from  Dan Doornink and 
Theotis Brown and a TD by Sher
man Smith o ff a fake field goal 
attempt in the second quarter, Seat
tle nearly doubled its previous high-, 
point total of the season.

It was a poor time for San Diego 
to fin a lly  lose one to Seattle. 
Struggling in their bid to make the 

’ p layoffs for the third straight 
season,"- the Chargers, 85, fell into 
third place in the AFC Western Divi
sion.

“ W e’re going to go out and win 
five ,”  said Don Coryell, coach of the 
Chargers, said after the defeat. 
“ We’re going to make those playoffs 
yet.”

The Seahawks, 4-7, have won three 
of their last four games, but they 
were cautious about declaring an 
end to the slump that has plagued 
them since the middle of the 1980 
season.■

“ One thing about the Seahawks is 
that we haven’t been, consistent,”

■ said. Seattle wide/receiv^r Steve. 
Largent. “ I can’t say w e ’Ve turned 
things around. If ^ g o  t (^ a n sa s  
City and win, then nm ybdwe can 
say w e ’ve achieved some consisten
cy.”  ■

The Chargers contributed to their 
own demise with four turnovers that 
led to scores and several costly 
penalties, including two pass in
terference infractions deep in their 
own territory.

San Diego looked good earlv. put
ting together a 15-play, 78-yard 
march on its first possession that 
was capped by Chuck Muncie’s 1- 
yard scoring sweep around right 
end. Muncie added a 73-yard TD run 
in the second quarter and finished 
with 151 yards on 20 carries.

Trailing 7-0 at the end of the first 
quarter, the Sea'hawks began a 24- 
point outburst in the second period 
modestly with a 25-yard field goal by 
Efren Herrera. It was the first of 
eight consecutive possessibns on 
which Seattle would score.

In a Sequence of events that would 
epitomize Sah Diego’s problems, 
rookie James Brooks fumbled on a 
kickoff return to set up Herrera’s 
field goal and three plays later Seat
tle had a first down at the Charger 
5yard line when defensive back Pete ' 
Shaw was ca lled  for pass in
terference.

It took Brown two carries to score 
the tou chdow n  th a t put th e . 
Seahawks ahead for good with 11:27 
left in the second quarter.

Brooks fumbled again on a run
ning play on San D iego ’s next 
possession, but it looked like the

Seahawks would be kept out of the 
end zone this time when they.,lined 
up for a field goal attempt on a 
fourth down at the 18-yard-line.

But Zorn, lining up as the holder, 
took the snap and shoveled a short 
pass to Smith, who dashed around 
right end for a touchdown to make it 
17-7. It was another in a series of 

. r a z z le -d a z z le  p la y s  that the 
Seahawks like to cook up for the 
Monday night television audiences. 
“ It was a shovel pass all the way,”  
said Smith. “ We had practiced that 
play a lot and Zorn — he just throws 
so well.”

Muncie broke loose on his long 
touchdown run when San Diego got 
the ball back, but Seattle scored 
again before halftime. Brown eased 
in from the 1-yard-line after a.pass 

. interference penalty against San 
Diego’s Wyatt Henderson.

The standout defensive action of 
the game occurred after halftime 
when San Diego took the kickoff 
drove to a first down at Seattle’s 4- 
yard-line. But four straight carries 
by Muncie failed to produce a 
touchdown and the Seahawks took 
over on downs at their own 1.

“ The goal-line stand was impor
tant,”  said San Diego quarterback 
Dan Fonts, ‘,‘l f  we had scored it 
would have tied things up and it ’s a 
different ballgame.”

Instead, Zorn tossed a short pass 
to Doornink who turned upfield and 
got loose for an BOyard touchdown 
gallop, giving Seattle a 31-17 lead 
with 5:46 left,in  the third quarter. 
Following another San Diego fum
ble, this one by Muncie, Doornink 
scored again on a 3-yard run to cap a 
56-yard drive, and the rout was on.

Herrera sandwiched two more 
field goals around a 22-yard TD pass 
from- Fouts to Wes Chandler in the 
fourth quarter to com plete the 
scoring.

“ The best thing about this game is 
that everyone had a hand in it,”  said 
Patera. “ That plus the fact we had 
never .beaten San Diego in the 
regular season made this'one a ver^ 
satisfying win.”

Valentine  
in keg lead

CHICAGO (U P I) — Jeff Valen
tine, sparked by games of 265 and 
280, established a 48pin first round 
lead Monday night in a $110,000 
bowling tournament.

Valentine of Natick, Mass., who is 
going for his first Professional 
Bowlers Association title, overcame 
a poor start with a 243 average over 
his last six games to total 1,820 for 
the eight-game session.

The 31-year old right-hander, in 
hik -third full season on tour, 
averaged 229 overall. Joe Berardi of 
Brooklyn, N .Y. is second with 1,774 
and a 221 average. Bo Bowden of 
Dallasrthe only bowler to have.«ight 
games better than 200, is third with 
1,769. ,

7
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Top two Eagles
East Catholic's Steve Kittredge (top) kicks to finish second in 
last Friday’s State Open Cross Country Championship Meet in 
Cromwell. East’s Ron Adams (below) outkicks Class S champ 
Larry Briggs of Gilbert High to take 12th place. Adams was se
cond Ea^le runner. East took second in team standings.

•n, > '

Daily News reports

Williams in line 
for Yankee post

NEW YORK ( U P l ) . -  Dick 
Williams, fired Cthis season as 
manager of the Montreal Expos, 
may be named manager of the New 
York Yankees by the end of the 
week, the New York Daily News 
reported Tuesday.

The News said principal owner 
George Steinbrenner has decided to 
replace Manager Bob Lemon with a 
"different and tougher manager. 
The only thing that stands in the'way 
of the change is that Steinbrenner 
must find a cordial way to break the 
news to Lemon, the paper reported.

However, Williams, who met with 
the Yankee owner Sunday at the 
Tampa Bay-Denver NFL game in 
Florida, is to talk with officials of 
the San Diego Padres Tuesday.

"If they (the Yankees) decide to 
make a change and I ’m still un
employed, well naturally I ’d be in
terested,’ ’ Williams said. "But all 
this is hypothetical right now. I do

kno'w this, I ’m going to San Diego 
tomorrow and, since this is the se
cond time they’ve called me out 
there, that has to be encouraging.
• " I  should know by the end of the 

week whether I ’ll be in baseball next 
year.”

The newspaper reported that 
Williams asked the Padres for a 5- 
year contract.

Lemon replaced Gene Michael in 
September for his second term as 
Yankee manager. Until the club lost' 
to the Los Angeles Dodgers in the 
World Series, Steinbrenner in
dicated it was up to Lemon if he 
wished to return.

However, Steinbrenner was open
ly Critical of the Yankees’ lack of 
fundamentals during the six-game 
loss to the Dodgers and hedged on 
his commitment to Lemon. The 
owner has said that Lemon "will 
always be a member of ̂ he Yankee 
family."

»

Jets physically banged 
up for 'big' Miami tilt
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HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (U PI) -  The 
New York Jets play their biggest 
game in 12 years Sunday and their 
two quarterbacks, itichard Todd 
and Pat Ryan, both are listed as 
questionable with injuries.

The Jets, who last played a “ big”  
game when they were eliminated by 
Kansas City in the 1969 playoffs,' 
play host to the Miami Dolphins at 
Shea Stadium Sunday with first 
place in the AFC East on the line. 
Miami is 7-3-1 while the Jets are 6-4- 
1. X-rays taken Monday morning 
showed that Todd suffered a frac
tured rib just before halftime in Sun
day’s 17-6 victory over the New 
England Patriots. He returned 
briefly in the second half when 
Ryan suffered an ankle injury.

” It was hurting so bad that I 
couldn’t breathe,”  said Todd. " I  
could barely call signals. I was fine

as long as I was handing off but I 
don’t know what would happen if I 
had to throw the ball.”

The injuries to Todd and Ryan 
were just the start. Starting fullback 
M ike Augustyn iak  rem ain s

Todd has 
fractured rib

hospitalized in the New England 
area with bloody fluid in his lung 
area and is expected to remain there 
for about a week. Starting corner- 
back Bobby Jackson suffered a

broken forearm and underwent sur
gery late Sunday night. He is 
through for'the year. Veteran guard 
Randy Rasm ussM , the lone 
holdover from the Jets' last “ big”  
game, is doubtful with a sprained 
knee, wide rece iver Derrick 
Gafftiey is questionable with a calf 
strain and reserve defensive back 
Jesse Johnson is questionable with a 
bruised knee.

Jets Coach Walt Michaels in
dicated Monday he might try to 
reactivate rookie quarterback Kyle 
Grossart, who was cut late in 
training camp. Grossart would have 
to clear procedural waivers by all 
NFL clubs before the Jets could 
reactivate him.

’ ’ j ’m just hoping R ichard ’ s 
soreness will clear up,”  said 
Michaels. "Then with one of those 
flak jackets, he just might be able to

play. It’s all a matter of time. As for 
Pat, we’re hoping the swelling goes 
away. It ’s only Monday and we’ll be 
able to see later in the week.”

Punter CTiuck Ramsey is listed as 
the Jets’ third quarterback but he 
has not played the position since the 
World Football League days in the 
early 1970s. He did play quarterback 
in college at Wake Forest.

Donald Dykes w ill replace 
Jackson at left cornerbacle and 
Jerry Holmes will remain at r*gh' 
comerback. Tommy Newton, who 
scored Sunday against New England 
to break open the game, will replace 
Augustyniak at fullback alongside 
rookie Freeman McNeil.

Stan Waldemore, who had been 
gradually working his way into the 
lineup, will be Rasmussen’s replace
ment at guard.

Bryonf doesn't favor pros
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.- (UPI) -  

Bear Bryant, now tied with Amos 
Alonzo Stagg as the winningest 
college football coach in history, 
says a p ro fess ion a l foo tba ll 
franchise for Birmingham would 
devastate the college game.

” A lot of people want pro football 
in Birmingham,”  said the Alabama 
coach, who tied Stagg’s record of 314 
wins Saturday. “ I ’m not one of 
them.

Sugar Bowl hope

” I don’t think we'need pro football 
in Birmingham,”  the 68-year-old 
Bryant told the Birmingham 
Quarterback Club Monday. " I f  you 
want to see a pro football game, all 
you’ve got to do is turn on your 
tube.”

The Crimson Tide plays about half 
of its home games in Birmingham, 
with the others played on the 
Tuscaloosa campus, some 60 miles

Georgia, Panthers 
seen as opponents

away.
The National Football League has 

said it w ill award two ijew 
franchises in 1985, and Alabama’s 
largest city is one of several cities 
being considered. However, some 
ipembers of the special committee 
working to bring an NFL team to 
Birmingham said Bryant’s speech 
was a blow to the city’s chances.

’T m  very puzzled about Coach 
Bryant’s actions,”  said a member of 
the committee. “ It certainly doesn’t 
help us, but frankly, nobody is 
willing to go public and challenge 
Coach Bryant. After all, this is the 
year of the Bear.”

Bryant said pro football would 
ruin the state’s smaller college foot- 
ba ll p rogram s and dam age 
Alabama’s and Auburn’s programs.

" I f  you have it here, Tuskegee,

Alabama A&M, Troy, Livingston, 
North Alabama, Jacksonville State 
and all the rest of them are out of 
business,”  he said. “ High schools 
are already out of business.

“ And then, in a five or sixyear 
period, Alabama and Auburn w.ll be 
playing in front of 25,0(X),”  Bryant 
added. “ What I ’m saying is if we 
have pro football in Alabama, who 
in hell is coming in here to buy a 
ticket?'

“ You think they’ll come over 
from Atlanta to buy a ticket? Or 
Memphis or Florida? They’re all 
going to be bought by Alabama peo
ple spending Alabama money.”  '

Bryant said the Atlanta Falcons 
have dealt a nearly fatal blow to 
Georgia Tech’s football program. 
He also cited Dallas as evidence of 
the pros killing off the collegians.

. NEW ORLEANS (U PI) — The in
vitations won’t go out until Saturday 
but Georgia, the defending national 
champion, is the likely choice to 
meet topranked Pittsburgh in the 
Sugar Bowl.

The sugar Bowl selection com
mittee met Monday to sort out its 
ppponents.for the New Year’s night 
gam e. M ickey  H olm es, the 
executive, director for the Sugar 
Bowl committee, would not confirm 
the choice of the two schools but 
hinted at the c o m m it te e ’ s 
preference. When asked about the 
possibility of a Georgia-Pitt show
down, Holmes said: “ We have es
tablished our priorities and know 
the alternatives.”

The Sugaf Bowl has a history of 
drawing the top postseason game 
and a Georgia-Pitt confrontation 
would be the most alluring pairing 
under the Sugar Bowl, guidelines.

The Sugar Bowl has a contract 
with the ^utheastern Conference to 
take its champion as the host team: 
The committee then selects an 
at-large school for the other team.

Georgia; the defending national 
champion with a 9-1 record, has a 
share of the SEC crown with a 6-0 
conference record. However, 
Alabama — 8-1-1 overall and 5-0 in 

league play — could clinch a tie for 
the conference title with a victory 
over Auburn Nov. 28.

Under the Sugar Bowl’s contract 
with the SEC, the bowl may decide 
the league’s representative in case

Caray new  
Cub voice

CHICAGO (UPI) -  White Sox 
broadcaster Harry Caray has 
decided to take his famous “ Holy 
Cow” to the other side of town and 
become the new broadcaster for the 
Chicago Cubs.

. Caray said Monday he signed a 
contract with the Cubs and gave up 
the White Sox because of their com
mitment to cable television. 
’ ’They’re talking about going into 
50,000 homes,”  Caray said. “ I kept 
thinking about my people, the 
bartenders, the taxi drivers, the 
post office guys and people who 
can’t afford cable TV. v

’Td .b e  without something that 
made this jpb worthwhile all these 
years — the people.”

Caray signed a two-year contract 
with WGN. television and radio. 
Details ot the contract were not dis
closed. The announcement was 
made by Jack Brickhouse, retired 
Cubs broadcaster.

“ It was a delightful assignment,”  
Brickhouse said in making the an
nouncement at a news conference.

White Sox'-co-ow ner Jerry  
Reinsdorf said he “ was not sur
prised” when he, heard about the 
signing.

“ I just hope the Whiie Sox fans 
realize that we made an effort to 
keep Harry. It Was his choice.”

of a tie. NCAA rules prohibit official 
extension of the bowl bids until 
Saturday.

A week ago Georgia, ranked 
fourth, appeared to have secured a 
berth as the host team with 
Pittsburgh the probable challenger. 
But sixthranked Alabama’s 31-16 
victory over Penn State forced the 
committee to give the Crimson Tide 
more consideration.

With third-ranked USC’s loss to 
Washington and Alabama’s victory 
over Penn State, Holmmes figured 
things could change in this week’s 
balloting.

“ If you looked at last week’s 
poll,”  he said before the selection 
committee meeting, “ there were 
not that many points between No, 4' 
Georgia and No. 6 Alabama 
Alabama went to Penn State and 
beat them good. It ’s conceivable 
Alabama could pass Georgia up.”

Last season, Georgia defeated 
Notre Dame 17-10 in New Orleans to 
wrap up an undefeated season and 
its first national championship. Two 
years earlier, then top-rated Penn 
State lost to Alabama, ending its bid 
for a national title.

Mark Howe wants 
to stay a Whaler

DETROIT (U PI) -  Mark Howe, 
the second eldest son of hockey 
legend Gordie Howe, is not in favor 
of coming to Detroit where his 
father starred in the NHL for 25 
years.

Howe, 26, made the comments 
Monday after learning the Red 
Wings and his current team, Hart-^ 
ford, have been discussing a trade.

“ I have a baby due in about a 
week,”  Howe said. “ I ’m building a 
new home, and I ’m supposed to 
move in about a month. I ’m not 
planning on going anywhere.”

The Whalers need Howe’s permis
sion to trade him.

Jimmy Skinner, Detroit’s director 
of hockey operations, said the 
Whalers called the Wings and three 
or four other clubs to talk about 
H ow e, who is an a l l - s ta r  
defenseman whose career has 
recently been hobbled by injuries.

“ Definitely we’re interested,”  
said Skinner. “ No way we’re not.”

But he added the Whalers “ backed 
o ff”  In recent days to watch Howe's 
progress in the next few games.

Howe is depressed about playing 
for the Whalers, the Detroit Free 
Press said. Hartford is last in the 
Adams Division, 10 points behind 
fourth-place Quebec.

This- season, HowO' has missed 
four of Hartford’s games because of 
a shoulder injury he suffered 
playing for Team USA in the Canada 
Cup. He has scored only two goals 
and four assists.

Last Dec. 27, Howe fell during a 
game against against the New York 
Islanders.and was impaled in the 
buttocks by the center point of the 
^ a l  post. The injury cost him five 
weeks of the season and nearly 
dpded his career.

Aeady for boot
East Catholic’s Kafen Kaufold (13) cranks up 
left leg In preparation for boot In recent state 
tournament soccer clash against Somers 
High at MCC’s Cougar Field. Somers took 3-

2 decision to advance. East, in second year 
of varsity play, wound up with a fine 11-5-1 
mark. . /

Names in the News
Tug McGraw

~  Philadelphia Phillies’ pitcher Tug McGraw 
and outfielder Bake McBride underwent surgery Monday to remove bone 
Chips and other loose materials and both will be discharged today, club of- 
iiciais said. o ^»

McGraw underwent surgery at Methodist Hospital for removal of 
extraneous material from his left elbow.

j  arthroscopy to remove similar objects from his 
right knee. He had undergone a similar operation on his left knee before the 
players strike last summer.

Team physician Dr. Phillip J. Marone performed both operations.

Wayne Gretzky
NEW YORK (U P I) — Wayne Gretzky of the Edmonton Oilers was named 

the National Hockey League’s Player of the Week, the league announced 
Monday.

Gretzky scored four goals and added eight assists the past week. The 20- 
year-old center leads the league with 19 goals and 41 points and is ahead of 
last year’s pace when he scored a record 164 points.' .

Mike Bossy of the New York Islanders, Bobby Smith of the Minne^ta 
North Stars and Dave Parro of the Washington Capitals also received con
sideration for the award.

Greg Mosley
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I) — Running back Greg Mosely, ofcLiberty Bap

tist (Va.) and safety Gardner Williams of St. Mary’s College (Calif.) were 
selected players of the week by the NAIA.

Mosely, a 5-11, 180-pound senior from Jacksonville, Fla., rushed for 300 
yards on 38 carries last Saturday in Liberty’s 42-23 win over Evangel (Mo.). 
It was the first win of the year for Liberty Baptist. Mosely got 148 of his 
yards on touchdown runs of 63, 56 and 29 yards. \

Williams, a 6-3,195-pound sophomore form Oakland, 
terceptions and broke up three other passes to he] 
previously unbeaten San Diego, 21-14. Williams also ha< 
and an interception in the contest.

Ivan Buljan
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (U PI) — Ivan Buljan, a national soccer team 

player, will return to Yugoslavia next spring, Belgrade daily Borba said 
Monday.

Buljan, who spent last three years playing for HSV of West Germany and 
New "York Cosmos soccer clubs, will sign again for Hajduk Split, his former 
team, the newspaper said, ”

Oilers release 
QB John Reaves

HOUSTON (U PI) — Quarterback 
John Reaves, who started Sunday 
against the Kansas City Chiefs and 
was lifted in favor of Kenny Stabler 
at halftime, is out of work.

In two nioves Monday, the 
Houston Oilers waived Reaves and 
claimed wide receiver Billy Brooks 
off waivers from the San Diego - 
Chargers.

Head coach Ed Biles said Stabler 
was the team’s starting quarterback 
and Gifford Nielsen would be ac
tivated for the first time since he 
went on injured reserve two weeks 
before the season started.

“ We didn’t feel like John Reaves 
was the answer to our long-range 
thinking,” Biles said. “ We also 
thought if anyone was going to back 
up Kenny, it ought to be Gifford. 
He’s been with the club three 
years.”

Reaves started two weeks ago and 
snapped a three-game losing streak 
by engineering a 17-16 comeback 
win over the Oakland Raiders. 
Stabler, sidelined with a sprained 
left wrist, sat out the whole game. 
Biles said the decision to release 
Reaves, a free agent acquired this 
summer, was made after conferring 
with offensive coaches in the early 
afternoon following a noon news 
conference.

Nielsen suffered a torn shoulder 
muscle in preseason and has been 
inactive since. He’s been throwing 
passes in practice for two weeks but 
Biles admitted in the news con
ference he did not think Nielsen was 
physically able to play. -

The news was Reaves second dis
appointment in two days. He was 
replaced by Stabler with the Oilers 
trailing the Kansas City Chiefs 10-3

at halftime Sunday because he was 
ineffective in moving the Oilers’ 
offense. The Oilers still lost 23-10 
with Stabler at quarterback.

Biles said Nielsen would be ac
tivated later this week when it was 
decided who to take off the 45-man 
roster to make room for him.

Brooks, 6-foot-3, 202, is a fifth-, 
year pro out Of Oklahoma. He was a I 
first-round draft choice of the Cin
cinnati Bengals in 1976 but he in
jured a knee in a game against the 
Oilers in 1979.

The Bengals waived Brooks 
before the 1980 season and he spent 
that season on the Chargers’ injured 
reserve list. He played sparingly 
this season before being waived 
Friday.

Biles said Oilers coaches became 
aware of Brooks’ waiving Monday 
and the decision to acquire him was 
made in conjunction with the deci
sion to waive Reaves.

The release of Reaves simplifies 
Biles.’ season-long quarterback 
quandry but does not alleviate a 
problem that is worse than at any 
time Bum Phillips coached the 
team. Phillips, the Oilers head 
coach and general manager from 
1975 to 1980, always stuck with one 
quarterback and directed thenf to 
three, straight playoff berths.

This year, however, there Is little 
chance the Oilers, 5^, can gain a 
playoff spot as they trail the 
American Football Conference Cen
tral Division-leading Bengals by 
three games with five to play.

Biles decided to go back to star
ting Stabler despite his low quarter
back rating of 71.1. That figure was 
just above Reaves’ 67.6.

'Inadvertent' toot 
disturbs Phillips

NEW ORLEANS.(UPI) -  New 
Orleans coach Bum Phillips will 
meef later in the week with NFL of
ficials to express his dissatisfaction 
with an "inadvertent”  whistle that 
cost his Saints a touchdown..

Although no change in the out
come of the New Orleans-Minnesota 
contest could be expected, Phillips 
insisted Monday his protest was 
more than an exercise in futility.

“ I  think they have to listen to 
what we’re saying,”  the coach said. 
"The officials, whether we believe it 
or not, are not against us. The of-' 
ficials are for us.”  During the 
Saints’ 20-10 loss , to the Vikings on 
Sunday, line judge Boybe Smith 
blew what he called an ‘ '^advertent 
whistle”  on the second play of the 
fourth quarter as a deflected Tom
my Kramer pass floated in the air.

An instant after Smith’s whistle. 
Saints defensive end Frank Warren 
snatched the ball and rambled IS 
yards for a score.

“ Inadvertent whistle?”  asked 
Phillips. “ Let’s make that clear.

That damn.sure wasn’t  Inadvertent. 
It was incompetent. You don’t blow 
a whistle while the ball Is in the air.

“ You can’t kill a ball that’s up m 
the air. Ekeept him. He killed It. He 
blew the whistle and he blew the 
call.”  Phillips said the Saints may 
not have won even without the whis
tle — but' the touchdown would have 

''certainly helped their effort. In fact, 
that wasn’t the only call that made 
the New Orleans coach angry.

He said he was unhappy with an 
intentional grounding call against 
rookie quarterback Dave Wilson. 
Phillips insisted the pass did not 
meet penalty requirements by being 
dump^ to prevent a loss.

“ He didn’t do it to keep from 
losing yardage because he wasn’t 
going to lose yardage,”  Phillips 
said. “ I f he had run with it, he 
probably woiild have gained yar
dage. He was almost to the line of 
scrimmage.

“ It was an' Inadvertent pass, 
ithat) was what it was.”

Herald photo, by Tarquinio

Runners off the mark

Ualif., had three in- 
) St. Mary’s upset 
three tackles in the

The gun has been sounded and the boys take off In the State 
Open Cross Country Championship Meet last' Friday at 
Edgewood Country Club in Cromwell. East Catholic’s Steve Kit-

Field goal team had 12 men

tredge,'a little left of center, was off the mark quick to get posi
tion. He settled for runner-up honors, along with teammates, in 
’81.

A

Lions' victory will stand
. PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -  The 
confusion that led td** having 12 
players in for the winning play was 
an “ honest mistake,”  but Detroit 
was “ due to get”  a victory like that. 
Lions coach Monte Clark said Mon
day.

NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle, 
who saw the game because he was in 
town for a Monday talk to the 
Economic Club of Detroit, said the 
result would stand.

But Clark did say he’d make sure 
special teams coach Joe Madden 
does not send the kick team on the 
field without his advice and consent 
in the future. Television replays did 
show and Oark confirmed Detroit 
had 12 players on the field when Ed 
Murray kicked a 47-yard field goal 
Sunday to beat the Dallas Cowboys, 
27-24, as time ran down.

“ I was afraid of that,”  Clark said 
of his feeling at the time. “ That’s 
what I was holding my breath about 
on the sidelines. I didn’t̂  breathe 
easy until everybody was heading 
for the dressing rooms.”

“ You don’t like to see anything 
like that happen,”  Clark said of the 
sideline snafu that lead to the 12 
Lions on the field. “ But we~were due 
to get one of those', too.

"They (the team) needed this 
(w in ),”  Clark said. “ They’ve 
worked so hard all along, then been 
denied in games just like this one.”

The crux of the problem was the 
fact that the Lions did not have any 
timeouts remaining.

(^arterback Eric Hippie, who 
also holds for field goal attempts, 
had just completed an 18-yard slant 
across the middle to reserve tight 
end Ulysses Norris to put the ball on 
the 30.

Hippie had been sacked back to 
the 48 on the previous play and the 
Lions had used their last timeout to 
stop the clock with 25 seconds 
remaining.

Tl^e clock kept ticking after

Norris was tackled and was at about 
18 seconds when the confusion 
began, confusion so complete the of
ficials were unable to count how 
many Lions or Cowboys'were on the 
field.

No Dallas player complained to 
the officials at the time and Clark 
said only regular center Amos 
Fowler among Detroit players had 
an inkling there were too many 
players on the field. He knew 
because the center on kicks, Tom 
Turnure, shouldered him over one 
position.

“ Eric wds going to throw one out. 
of bounds,”  Clark said of What was

‘Confusion was 
honest mistake’

Monte Clark

planned before Murray and his kick 
team bounced onto the Silverdome’s 
artificial turf in ignorance of their 
mistake until it was too late.

Murray sprinted onto the field 
after realizing his mistake while 
Hippie alertly sized up the situation. 
He waved the offensive players off, 
pointed to a spot on the field for 
Murray and then yelled at Turnure 
to get ready for the snap.

Norris, still on the field, also 
reacted alertly by moving to an up- 
back position after preparing to split 
out to wide receiver — just so Hippie 
would have a head to throw over out 
of bounds to stop the clock.

“ I told Joe (Madden) to get the 
field goal team over here, ready to 
go,”  Clark said. Then he added with

Colts' problems 
are compounded

. OWINGS MILLS, Md. (UPI) 
The problems for the Baltimore 
Colts, by all standards the worst 
team in the-NFL, continue to pile on 
top of Coach Mike McCormack 
faster than opposing linemen pile on 
top of his running backs. Last week 
McCormack tried to soothe the 
flaring tempers of his players as 
quarterback Bert Jones and running 
back Curtis Dickey traded insults. 
And Monday team sources revealed 
that owner Robert Irsay called the 
plays In the second half of Sunday’s 
38-13 loss to Philadelphia.

McCormack first joined the NFL 
as a player for the Dallas Texans in 
1953 and said he is notTeady to quit 
yet.

“ I ’ve never quit anything in my 
life and I ’m not about to start now,” 
said McCormack, whose team is 
now I-IO and losers of every game 
since an opening day victory.

Baltimore has given up more than 
40 points in four of the losses and- 
more than 30 in three oUiers. The 
defense has allowed a . total of 377 
points and the offense has scored 
just 185. The average yardage 
allowed is 431 per game.

. But the most humiliating thing of 
this dismal season came Sunday 
when Irsay took over for MclDor- 
mack in the play calling.

During the second 'h a lf at 
Veterans Stadium, Irsay could be 
seen in. the Colts’ assistant coaches’ 
booth wearing headsets normally 
worn only bv people in charge of

determining the game plan.
Before his Monday news con

ference, McCormack met Irsay and 
although he wouldn’t disclose what 
was discussed, the coach said he 
continues to have a ’ ’ f in e ”  
reldlionship with the owner,

Irsay adopted an odd strategy, 
shuffling quarterbacks on every 
play late in the game; Jones in for 
one play, then back-up quarterback 
Greg Landry in for the next.

McCormack, who refused to 
critize the owner, did say, “ I got a 
sense there was a feeling of con
fusion.”

The coach seemed to view the Ir
say incident as just another, in a 
string of emotional outbursts stem
ming from the Ck)lts’ dismal record.

“ We react more violently when 
we are losing than if we were win
ning,”  McCormatk said. “ This is a 
physical game and we are under a 
lot of pressure. Feelings ar4 pretty 
close to the surface and when they 
are rubbed the wrong way things 
sometimes get oiit of hand.”

Still at a loss to explain the losing 
streak, McCormack said, “ I feel 
that I am the same coach that had 
some pretty good games last year. 
What happened I don’t know.”

Last season Baltimore finished 7-9 
and preseason hopes were high with 
the addition of running back Randy 
McMillian. Now, the h^st Baltimore 
can finish is 6-10 and to finish that 
well would mean defeating St. 
L o u is , N ew  Y o rk , D a lla s , 
Washington and New England.

a grin and a chuckle meant to belie 
the seriousness of the incident, 
“ Then Joe senf them in for the last 
time, to kick the field goal,

“ It was an honest mistake,”  Clark 
said. “ But we should have ... we've 
got to have better communication 
(on the sidelines).”

When it was suggested the Lions 
would not have been able to pull off 
their miracle mishap of a finish if

they had planned it that vyay, Clark 
responded, ” We would have won if it 
happened the way it was supposed to 
happen, too. He would have thrown 
the ball out of bounds.”

It was indeed a curious chain of 
events. The Lions couldn’t have 
pulled it off better if they’d planned 
it that way.

The Lions visit Chicago Sunday in 
their next game.

Redskins in fight 
for playoff berth

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  After an 
0-5 start, it almost seems silly to 
speak out loud about the Washington 
Redskins being in contention for an 
NFL playoff berth.

But there they are, 5-6, tied with 
six other clubs for the NFL wild 
card spot, mostly due to four 
Straight victories, and what the 
NFL calls” parity”  among several 
clubs.

For the Redskins, it’s almost 
euphoric to speak of the playoffs. 
But it’s reality.

” It’s just something that’s out 
there, something to talk about,” 
Redskins coach Joe Gibbs said Mon
day. “ Everyone can count and add.

’.’For us, though, it's Dallas. 
There’s no special playoff talk, but 
there is a lot of talk about going to 
Dallas this week.

“ Realistically, though, being in 
contention for the playoffs adds a 
certain excitement, it’s stimulating. 
That’s why we play, to get to the 
playoffs. It doesn’t matter how, just 
get in.”  Much o f tfie Redskins’ im
provement stems from the im
proved play of quarterback Joe

j.Theismann, among others.
” I think what we’ve done is 

eliminate the mistakes that killed us 
early,”  said Theismann, who called 
Sunday’s game his "best in 11 years 
of pro football. Pve felt we could 
line up and play anyone on the 
schedule, but we just ma(le too 
many mistakes early, me included.

’ ’The last six games, we’ve cut 
down on penalties. I ’ve thrown 
fewer interceptions and we've been 
a different team. Playoffs? Sure, it 
sounds nice. But we have Dallas, 
Buffalo and Philadelphia the next 
three weeks. Let’s think about that 
first.”

Linebacker Mel Kaufman suf
fered a slight shoulder separation 
Sunday and tackle Joe Jacoby 
bruised his shoulder. Jacoby is 
expected to play at Dallas.

Linebacker Rich Milot, out the 
past four weeks with a sprained 
knee, is to begin workouts this week 
and could play against the Cowboys. 
Comerback Lemar Parrish, who 

. had minor knee surgery last week, 
is expected to be out another week, 
however.

Browns real goal 
is Central title

BEREA, Ohio (U P I) -  The 
Cleveland Browns don’t have “ one 
foot in the grave and the other on a 
banana peel,”  as Coach Sam 
Rutigliaho accuses reporters of 
saying, but he acknowledges it may 
■take an AFC Central title to gain a 
playoff spot.

“ (the players) realize that we 
have to stay close to the pack and 
that (a) 10-6 (record) has to win the 
division,”  Rutigliano said at his 
weekly news conference.

Rutigliano, 'still enjoying the 
team’s last-minute 15-12 victory 
over the San Francisco 49ers Sun
day, said it was still possible to gain 
a wild card spot, but he didn’t think 
Buffalo’s two-game losing streak 
would get any longer.

He added a 5-6 record is certainly 
better than a 4-6 record,

” We came back Monday (after 
the overtime loss to Denver’a week 
ago) and there was a truckload of 
dirt, with 45 crosses — and nine for 
the coaches — delivered by the 
press,’'  he smiled. ’ ’ (Writers said) 
we had one foot in the grave and the 
other on a banana peel.”

The AFC Central provides all the 
opposition for the Browns the next 
three weeks, with Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati in Cleveland the next two 
Sundays and the Browrts in Houston 
Thursday night, Dec. 3. For the se
cond week in a row, Rutigliano gave 
the players the day off Monday and 
if they keep responding with vic
tories, he may make it a permanent 
practice. -•
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He never put the players through a 
full workout on Mondays, merely 
running and stretching exercises.
Last Monday, they were given off as 
a reward for a super effort in the 
loss to Denver, but this week were 
told to stay home because their' 
flight from San Francisco was 
rerouted and they didn’t get home 
until after 3 a.m.

He said he wasn’t completely hap
py with the offense, but ’ ’Brian 
(Sipe) did what he had to do — when ' 
he had to do it,”  referring to a 10  ̂
point rally in the fourth, quarter 
against the 49ers.

He was pleased with the defense, 
but said it still had some short
comings.

“ We’re better than we were last 
year, but I don’t think we’i;e preven
ting the big plays,”  he said, ” We 
have a ways to go in terms of , 
playing with concert.”

The only questionable player for 
Sunday is wide receiver Dave 
Logan, who sat out the 49ers game 
with a pulled hamstripg muscle 
a fter testing it on the sloppy 
Candlestick Park field in pre-game 
warmups.

Logan said he expected to be able 
to practice this week and said he 
may have played.Sunday if the field 
had been dry.

Linebacker Robert L. Jackson suf
fered a pinched nerve in his neck 
and a bruise on the lower back in 
Sunday’s game, but sat out only a 
few plays and will b^ ready Sunday.

7
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Bowling

#
I .S. MIXICI) f- Rich Pecker 216, 

John Rossi 201,'John Kozicki 205, 
Sue Hale 197-493, Diane Brennan 
191-491, Linda Skoglund 195-466,' 
Shelia P rice  185-188-513. Rose 
Longtin 182, Linda , Battoe 482, 
Marge DeLisle 454.

ZODIAC — Anne Rowe 189-470, 
Marian Eaton 191-243-201-635,

AARP- Glenda Walsh 177-497, 
Mary Floeting 176, Dottie Roberts 
189-514, Edna Christensen 176-464, 
Lu Siibata 201, Ted Chambers 207.

EI.KS- Paul Ford 185-138-425, 
Jack Talley, 351, Hank Hebert 157- 
401, John R i^ e r  136, A1 Atiluos 354, 
Ted Cook Sr. 154-381, Bob Mike 354, 
Dave Vantassel 151-378, Chuck 
Barrera 364, Gene Richardson 350, 
Bill Adamy 375, Don Benoit 374, 
Tony Desifhone 143-370, Dave 
Richards 149-156-145-450, Bruce Fish 
150-387, Ralph Doyer 153-391, Bill 
MacMullen 144-158-420, RaY Parr 
135, Dave Derosier 135-377, Bill Han
son 146-395, Mike Vengruskas 149,

fm  ^  ■: • v p
r i  1 ML I t  1

J u s t  A s k
Murray Olderman

■ n  ^ i r i

Thetipoff:
Baseball is entertainment, and Reginald Martinez 

Jackson can still pull them through the turnstiles. But 
any team that risks a million-plus on a long-term con
tract for him is taking a long shot. The 35-year-old 
Yankee slugger is creaking at all hinges.

0̂
Q. Why has boxing been allowed to become a footrace? 

The “boxer” who calls himself "The Greatest” has a track 
meet named for him. What does this tell yon? These scared 
rabbit footracers — Ali and his imitators, Holmes, Leonard, 
Tlllis — shonld be banned from the ring. Don’t tell me abont 
their knockouts — their opponents were just exhausted from 
chasing the runner around an extra large ring. — Raymond 
Robinson, Blackweil, Okla.

Funny, but I thought boxing was designed for scientific 
fighting as well as savagery. And that goes all the way back 
to Gentleman Jim Corbett and through Gene Tunney down to 
Willie Pep and Sugar Ray Robinson. I disagree completely 
that it has become a footrace. As Joe Louis once said when 
asked how he would handle fleet Billy Conn, “He can run but 
he can’t hide.” ■

Q. I hear conflicting reports. How much did the Los Ange
les Dodgers pay for Fernando Valenzuela? And where were 
all the other major-league scouts? — D.W., Palm Springs, Calif. I* *

’This comes right from A1 Campanis, the Dodgers’ general 
manager who bought Valenzuela from Yucatan of the Mexi
can Learae and also ordered that he be taught how to throw 
a screwball. Campanis heard about Fernando from Corito 
Varona, a Cuban scout who has been combing Latin Ameri
can baseball for 32 years. After a glowing report, Campanis 
reached an agreement with the son of the Yucatan owner to 
buy the young Mexican for $110,000. Then the father came 
back and said he wanted $120,000. Campanis gulp^ with 
rage, decided it was not prudent to dicker in that state and 
said he would call-back. Deciding that Valenzuela was more 
important than the $10,000'he was being muscled, Campanis 
agreed to the higher price. Yankee and Chicago White Sox 
scouts knew about the kid, too, but the Dodgers got there 
ahead of them.

Q. The New York Yankees have retired several uniform 
numbers, like those of Babe Ruth, Mickey Mantle and Lou 
Gehrig. What number did Joe McCarthy wear while he man
aged New York in the 1930s and ’40s, and was his number 
ever retired? If Casey Stengel was able to have his number 
retired, then “Marse Joe” is just as deserving. Eight pen
nants and seven world titles with one team is nothing to take 
lightly. — Don Wendell, Stuart, Fla.

There’s a good reason for not retiring McCarthy’s number. 
From the best I can glean, he had no number on his uniform 
in the period he was managing the Yankees. Stengel wore 
No. 37.

Q. Why don’t the Los Angeles Rams play Jewerl Thomas 
with Wendell 'Tyler in the same backfield? They’d be dyna
mite. — T.N., Ventura, Calif.

That’s what the Ram brass above Coach Ray Malavasi 
would like to know, too. Thomas ’n’ Tyler (TNT) would make 
a potent running combo. Cullen Bryant at fullback is jiist a 
plugger. So the Ram brass is unhappy about Malavasi’s 
reluctance to use Thomas, who averaged 6.6 yards per carry 
as a rookie last year.

Q. Please name the players that coach Dean Smith of the 
University of North Carolina has coached that are now in 
pro basketball. — Steve Bass, Rocky Mount, N.C.

Tom LaGarde, Dallas; Phil Ford, Kansas City; Mitch 
Kupchak, Los Angeles; Bob McAdoo and Mike O’koren, New 
Jersey, Bobby Jones, Philadelphia; Dudley Bradley and Walt 
Davis, Phoenix; plus rookies A1 Wood, Atlanta, and Rich 
Yonakor, Cleveland.

Q. Who holds the record lor leading the NFL most years in 
yards gained rushing? — Anthony Tepper, New York.

Jim Brown of the Cleveland Browns was the league’s top 
ground-gainer eight of the nine years he played. That’s twice 
as many as his nearest rivals, Steve Van Buren of Philadel- 
phia and O.J. Simpson of Buffalo^ If he holds up physically, 
Elarl Campbell could figure; since he has led the NFL all his 
three seasons.

Parting shot:
I can’t get excited about all those recent gambling 

exposes regarding professional football when it turns 
out that the stories concerned events five and 10 yearr 
ago. They also emphasize guilt by innuendo since noth
ing concrete was ever advanced to incriminate the pro 
football people mentioned.

Pteaso send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, NEA, 
632 Commercial St., San Francisco, Calif. 94111. Because of 
the volume of mall, there will be no Individual responses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Bernie Welch 144-137-389, Tom 
O’Connor 148-156-429, Joe Mosesian 
354, Terry Devaux 355.

COUNTRY CLUB- Ted Backiel 
152-415, Charles Whelan 152-393, 
Carl Bolin 155-380, Fred Tracy 140- 
377, Nondo Annulli 153-374, Larry 
Bates 372, Vic Abraitis 366, Bob 
Bonadies ^9 , Maynard Clough 356, 
Leo Cyr 352, Tom Turner 350.

Football

NATIONAL KOOTBALL LKAGUK 
By United Press International 

American Conference 
East

W L T Pet. PF  PA
Miami 
NY Jets 
Buffalo
New England 
Baltimore

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Houston
Cleveland

Denver
Kansas City . 
San Diego 
Oakland 
Seattle

■3 I 
4 1

6 r. 0
2 9 0 
1 10 0 

Central 
8 3 0 
6 f. 0

West

.682 260 222 

.fi91 249 229 

.Mfi 217 192 

.182 240 2T7 

.091 18f, m .

.727 292 203 
lAT, 243 219 
.iV; 186 236 
.4T.T; 196 229

.727 220 lf« 

.636 283 211 

.MT 3ir 291 

.i'T. 174 184 

.364 196 ^

Philadelphia 
Dallas 
NY (liants 
Washington 
St. U)uis

Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Detroit 
Chicago

National Conference 
East

W L T Pet. PF  PA
.818 287 lf2 
.727 26f. 222 
.4TS. 219 200 
.4ff, 237 267 
.364 213 303

.636 2T>0 238 

.4rif; 180 187 

.«f. 217 249 
268 247 

.273 169 2fi2
San Francisco 
Atlanta
Ix)s Angeles 
New Orleans

.727 237 183 

.4ff. 297 223 

.4fr 237 238 

.273 139 237

8 3 0
r 6 0 
r 6 0
3 8 0

Sunday's- Results 
Philadelphia 38. Baltimore 13 
St. Louis 24. Buffalo 0 
Green Bay 21. Chicago 17- 
Cincinnati 24. Los Angeles 10 
Minnesota 20. New Orleans 10 
New York Jets 17. New. England 6 
Oakland 33. Miami 17 
Pittsburgh 34. Atlanta 20 
I>enver 24. Tampa Bay 7 
Kansas City 23. Houston 10 
Cleveland If.. San Francisco 12 
Detroit 27. Dallas 24 
Washington 30. New York Giants 27 

OT
Monday’s Results 
(All Times EST)

Seattle 44. San Diego 23
Sunday. November 22 

• r>ehver at Cincinnati, I p.m,
Detroit a t Chicago. 1 p.m.
Green Bay^at Tampa Bay, 1 p,m.
New England at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Houston. 1 p.m.
New York Giants at Philadelphia. 1 

p.m.
Pittsburgh at Cleveland. I p.m.
St. Louis at Baltimore, 2 p.m.
Seattle at Kansas City. 2 p.m.
Miami at Now York Jets, 4 p.m.
^ n  Diego at Oakland. 4 p.m.
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 4 p.m. 
Washington at Dallas; 4 p.m.'

Monday. November 23 
Minne.sota at Atlanta, 9 p.m,

San bicgo 7 10 0 6--23
fla tt ie  024 14 6-44
SI>--Muncie 1 run (Benirschke kick) 
Sea--F'G Horrer^ 2T 
.Sca- T. Brown 2 run (H errera kick) 
Soa--Smith 18 pass-from  ^Zom (H errera 
kick I
SI>--Munrie 73 run (Benirs<!'hke kick) 
Sea—T. Brown 1 run (H erreri kick) 
SD--P'G licnirsf’hke 32 »
Sea—Dofjrnink 80 p a s s _  from ^ r n  
(H errera kick) ^
Sea—Doornlnk-3 run, (H errera kick)
Sea—FG Herrera 30
SD-Chandler' 22 pass from Fouts (kick 
failed)
S ea-F G  Herrera 23 

A-f8.628 I

SDO SEA
First downs ' 26 24
Rushes-yards 3(1-17 37-L*»
Passinq yards 291 212
Sacks by-yards 0-0 0-0
Return yards 178 107
Passes 24-43-1 11-22-0
Punts 1--40.0 8-41.0
Fumblcs-lqst 4-3 0-0
Ponalties-yards 13-138 &-M
Time of possession 30:43 29:17

in d iv id u a l  LEADERS 
RUSHING—San Diego. Muncie 20*lf>l, 

Brooks 6-28, CappeUetti 4-16. Seattle, T. 
Brown 18-83, Smith 9-43. Hughes 4-20, 
Doornink 4-9, Zorn 2-1,

PASSING-San Diego. Fouts 2lW4-l-2f2, 
Luther 4-9-0-39. Seattle. Zorn 1I-22-0-2I2.

RECEIVING—San Diego, Brooks 9-90, 
Winslow 7-106. Chandler 2-48, Muncie 2-17, 
Joiner 2-13, Scales 1-9, CappeUetti 1-8. 
Seattle. Largent 3-44, Doomink 1-80, 
Sawyer 1-23, Smith 1-18, Johns 1-12, 
Raible 1-12, T, Brown 1-10, McCullum 1-7, 
Hughes 1-6.

NEW Y ORKy(UPI) -  The United
rre ss  lnternational Board of Coaches Top
20 college footrall ratings, with first-
place votes and records In parentheses.
1. Pittsburgh 140) (9-0) 628
2. Clemson (2) (104)) S64
3. Georgia (9-1) sl*!
4. Alabama (8-M) .  5or»
f.. Nebraska (8-2) 4fi2
6. Michigan (8-2) 387
7. Texas (7-M) 383
8. So. Mississippi (8-0-1) 312
9. Southern Calif. (8-2) 214
10. Arkansas (8-2) iSi
11. North Carolina* (82) I8fi
12. Washington St. (8-1-1) 169
13 UCLA (7-2-1 )■ 162
14 Penn St. (7-2) i4f,

Hr-igham Young (92) 
W a^ington (8-2) 
Iowa (72)
Ohio State (72)
West Virginia (82) 
Missouri (72)

'Note: By agreem ent with the American 
Football Coaches Association, team s on
irobation by the NCAA are  ineligible for 
he top 20 and .national championship 

consideration by the UPI board of 
Coaches. The only team s currently on 
probation are Arizona State, Miami 
(F la .t and Southern Methodist.

IIOLIIJAYS- Terhesa Derrane 126- 
126-370, Flo Musolino 129

Y- Terry Schilling 152-168-141-461, 
Mark Abarbanel 141-151-143-335, Bill 
M cK inney 137-159-426, Andy 
Lamoureaux 175-419, Jim Martin 
160-142-415, Pete Aceto 143-156-409, 
Carl Bolin 152-404, Frank Calvo 145- 
145-399, Bob Frost 167-394, Bob 
Claughsey 138-393, Ed Bujaucius 
151-387, Larry Bates 168-384, Jim 
Bell 381, Jerry Smith 148-377, Ed 
Burbank 375, Adam -’Tyez 367, Joe 
Twaronite 143-357, John Rieder 350.

Basketball

NATIONAL’ BASKETBALL ASSOC. 
By United Press International 

Elaslem Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. C
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Washington 
New York 
New Jersey

Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Indiana 
Atlanta 
Chicago

3 
3 
2

Central Division

m4 r> .44 
3 4 .42

ago 4 6 .46
Cleveland 3 6 .33

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet

4
4‘A
6

1

2̂/z
3
3>̂

San Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Houston 
Kansas City 
Dallas

.87T -  
62T. 2 
.37T. 4 
.333 
2T0 
111 6*/4

Pacific Division 
Portland 7 3 .700 —
Los Angeles / 6 4 .600 1
Phoenix f. 4 .r^6
Golden State 4 4 .fOO 2
Seattle 3 4 .429 2V̂
San Diego 2 fi 286

Monday’s Results
(No Games Schooled)

Tuesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Kansas City a t New York. 7:3fi p.m.
Houston at Indiana, 7:3T p.m.
Milwaukee at Washin^on, 8:0f. p.m.
Boston at Chicago, 8:*. p.m.
San Antonio at Dallas, 8:7; p.m.

Wednesday's Games
Houston at Boston, 7;X p.m.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 7 :7  p.m.
Phoenix at Atlanta, 7 :7  p.m.
Detroit a t Cleveland, 8:ff. p.m.
Seattle at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
San Diego at Denver, 8 :7  p.m.
Los Angeles at Utah. 9:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Golden State. 10:7 p.m.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
NY Islanders 10 3 4 24 69
Philadelphia 10 6 1 21 64 71
Pittsburgh 8 7 3 19 6T( 69
NY Rangers 7 10 1 If 60 Tj;
Washington 2 14 1 47 72

Adams Division r
Montreal 10 3 4 24 92 43
Boston 10 4 4 24 7f. S6
Buffalo 8 4 6 22 62 r«
Quebec 10 9 I 21 89 89
Hartford 2 8 7 11 f.l 67

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
Minnesota 10 3 3 23 80 43
Chicago ’ 7 ft 6 20 97 81
Winnipeg 8 6 2 18 67 7T
Detroit 7 7 4 IB 74 69
St. Louis 7 9 2 16 74 7f.
Toronto r. 9 3 13 7fi 78

Smythe Division
Edmonton 11 6 2 24 97 76
Vancouver 8 8 3 19 64 61
Los Angeles 8 10 0 16 81 90
Calgary 3 12 4 10 f(7 93
Colorado 3 11 3 9 44 87

(Top four in each division qualify for

. Monday's Results 
(No Games Schrauled)'

Tuesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

New York Islanders at Quebec. 7:S 
p.m.

Edmonton at St. Louis. 9:0r. p.m. 
Winnipeg at Calgary. 9:3f, p.m.

Wednesday s Games 
Toronto at Hartford. 7:3T p.m.
Buffalo at Chicago. 8:3T. p.m . 
Philadelphia a l New York Rangers. 

7 :S  p.m. . ,
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 7:3r. p.m. 
Colorado al Washington. 7:3T. p.m. 
Dctroil a l Los Angeles. 10:39 p.m.

 ̂ Minnesota at Winnipeg. 9;(lf. p.m.

sporutmh:
W illie  M ille r

WlUie Miller, SS, Is a S-toot-9, 17i-pound wide receiver for the 
NFL Los Angeles Rams. A fter serving In Vietnam as a Green 
Beret sta ff sergeant, Miller played for Colorado State. In I97S, 
be entered the NFL at the age o f 27.

How Important b  footbaii to yon?
It’s a way of life since I’ve been involved with it for so 

long. ’The most important thing is my family, but I think 
football would come next.
What do yon think o f bow the Rams platoon tbeir wide 
receivers?

I don’t mind platooning because it really is playing situa
tional football with receivers. ’That shows confidence in cer
tain receivers for certain things. You can rely on people to 
do specific things for you.

Mv strong points, for example, are concentration and 
coming th ro u ^  in the clutch. Younger guys can lose their 
concentration in a critical situation. If on third and 10 you

fet nine vards, you didn’t do your team or yourself any good, 
’ou need 11 or 12 yards and certainly not less than 10.
That kind of concentration is a sign of maturity more than 

anything else, f can go over the middle and make those 
catches oecause of mv maturity.

Flaring situational football is like being a sixth man in 
basketball — you don’t worry about being a starter because 
everybody is a starter.
Have yoar experiences In the US. Arm y helped your NFL 
career?

I think thev really have. Tspent two years in Vietnam, and 
it was one of those situations where you learn what to do in 
hardship — like they say, when it gets going really hard, It 
brings out the best In people.

In football, you get Utto training camp and it gets to that 
bard stage where you’re tired and sore and still need to deal 
with it. 'nie Army makes you leant what to do because it 
puts you in such dog situations that either you deal with it ot 
go under.  ̂ |

Most young men in football play mostly on ability — abili
ty is good, but when you are tired, beat, and your next step 
seems to be your last, you need something to fall back and 
draw. on. I think the Army gave me something to fall back 
and draw on.
Yet yoa seem to have played down your Vietnam experience 

■ —  despite winning a Sliver Star.
I did what I thought I had to do, and nobody owes me 

anything for doing it. I feel that was a part of my life tto t is 
very precious to me and did a great deal for me as a person.

But I feel you can ride a goM horse to death. You can say 
so much about it that people come to believe that is all you 
have to offer.

I want people to know me for what I am, not for what I did 
for my counti^ or what my country did for me.
Yoa have played for a total o f tour coaches In the NFL at 
Cleveland and Los Angeles. How does coach Bay Malavasi 
o f the Ram s stack ap?

Ray Malavasi is what I would call a coach’s coach. He 
knows the game, be believes In getting close to his players, 
and he can provide things necessary to win. He believes in 
team unity and ironing out any problems arising on the 
team.

He’ll go to bat for you. And because he believes in his 
players, they give him back the same respect he gives them. 
And that is something you don’t find too often.
In 1978, yoa said yoa wanted to play three m ore seasons. 
Tbb season would be the third — will yoa retire a fter th b  
year?

on a high note, not a sour note.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Monday's S w rts Transactions 
By United Press International

Baseball
New York (NL) — Named Bill 

Monbouquette pitching coach.
Basketball .

Milwaukee — Placed swingman Junior 
Bridgeman on injured list: signed 
forward Scott May to a 1-year contract.

Seattle — Signed center Jack Sikma to 
a 3-year contract.

College
> Montana State — Fired football coach 
■ Sonny Lubick.

Northern Arizona — Fired football 
coach Dwain Painter.

Football
Houston — Waived quarterback John 

Reaves; claimed wide receiver Billy 
Brooks on waivers from San Diego.

New England — Claimed defensive end 
John Lee on waivers from San Diego; 
placed defensive lineman Steve Clark on 
injured reserve.

^^ a ttle  Waived defensive back Will 
Lewis; activated running back Horace 
Ivory.

Hockey
New York Rangers — Called up left 

wing Claude Larose and right wing Tom 
Younghans from Springfield of the 
American Hockey League; assigned 
center Lance Nethery to ^ringfield .

Philadelphia —■ Sent defenseman Reid 
Bailey to Maine of the American Hockey 
League.

TUESDAY
6:30 ./This Week in ihe NBA, 

ESPN
^ 8 U landers vs. Noriiiques, Ch.

8 :30  Celtics vs. Bulls, WINE, 
WPOP

Bowling Results 
By United Press International 

Professional Bowlers Association 
Brunswick World Open '

At Glendale Heights. III., Nov. 16 
'(f irs t round qualifying leaders and total 

pinfalls)
1. Jeff Valentine. Natick, Mass., 1.820.
2. Jo Bcrardi. Brooklyn, N.Y., 1,774.
3. Bo Bowden, Dallas, 1,769.
4. Ed Rossler. M errimack. N.H., 1,743. 
f.. Darwin Skrzynecki, Chicago, 1,738,
6. Brian Gocbicl, (Kansas City, Kan.,

WHO AM I?

I once was the NBA’s 
top back-court star. 1 
was an All-American at 
Marylpd in 1954. I set 
nn NBA record in 1960 
for scoring by guards. A 
year Uter, I beat that 
m ark. In 10 NBA 
ooasons, I averaged 14.4 
p<|ints per game.

’W W IB apm m qqd 'ina ji 

•4W1) ^  » *v vwniia w iiiiivan »4I |0 TWoa ps.,
•1 o,a .iniMgMv

(e) IN I NBA. Inc.

Local sports
L en A u s te r , H era ld  

sportswriter, keeps you in
formed about the local 
sports world. Read the 
latest in his “ Thoughts 
ApLENty,” regularly in 
The Manchester Herald.

WANTED 
TO BUY 

CLEAN
USED (MRS
CARTER

122$ M* St 
T*l. M6'

GOTO 
HEALTH!

Racquetbali
Nautilus
Aerobics

THE

PLAYOFF
CLUB

IS  coming to Hartford.

FOCUS / Leisure
THk  h e r a l d , Tues., Nov, 17, 1 9 8 1 -1 3

T h e  A rts  /  T r a v e l  /  H o b b i e s  

T V 'N o  v i e s / C o m i c s

Thoughts 
on dress 
for winter

■ I’m tempted to go without an over
coat this year. I ’m not moving 
South. I’m just tired of overcoats.

This morning was the first time 
this year I thought I needed a coat, 
so I went to the closet and got it, but 
it may be the last time.

My decision is not based so much 
on the fact that the sle'eves are a lit
tle frayed and the buttonholes 
raggedy as it’s based on how an
noyed I get with an overcoat. This 
morning it was 47 degrees and nip
py, so I put my coat on. I got in the 
car and within three minutes the 
heater was blasting away and I was 
too hot..

At noon I put the coat on and left 
the office for lunch only to find that 
the temperature had gone from the 
early morning low of 47 to a sunny 
high of 64. No one needs a coat in 
which to walk a few blocks when the 
temperature is 64.

WEARING A COAT is a pain all 
over. It gives you one more article 
of clothing to leave someplace and it 
provides a man with one inside and 
two outside pockets in addition to 
those -he already  has. A man 
wearing a shirt, pants and jacket 
has at least eight pockets and 
he doesn’t need three more. It just 
means more places he has to fish 
around in, looking fo r change, 
receipts or parking,tickets. If he 
eats in restaurants very often, a 

I coat can quickly end up costing him
more in tips to the hatcheck girl 
than it cost him to buy it in "the first 
place.

Coats are not as important to us as 
they once were. When I was a kid 
my mother bundled me up in my 
mackinaw and on a cold winter day 
I’d go out and play for two or three 
hours. I came in because I was 
hungry, not cold. I needed my coat 
then, but now, unless I ’m going to a 
football game or for a walk in the 
woods, ,I’m seldom exposed to cold 
for more than two minutes at 
time. I can grit my teeth and take 
that without worrying about an 
overcoat. Being out in the cold is as 
ra re  now as ' staying out in a 
rainstorm. You run from shelter to 
shelter when it rains and from 
warm place to warm place when it’s 
cold out.

If I decide I need an overcoat, I’m 
going to have to throw out the old 
one and buy a new one. Both actions 
would pain me. A new coat will cost 
a couple of hundred dollars and I’m 
sentimentally attached to my old 
one. I’d really hatle to throw it away.
I know you’ll think less of me now 
that you know it, but I get attached 
to old clothes.

WITH THE CHRISTMAS season 
coming on, I know for sure I’m 
going to w ear my lightw eight 
summer suits for the next two 
months. My office is much more apt 
to be too warm than too cool now 
and the average department store 
m aintains tem pera tu res of 80 
degrees. Big stores are always 
hotter in winter than in summer. In 
summer they’re more apt to be too 
cool. I certainly won’t be needing 
anything warm to wear Christmas 
shopping. I can only take a hot store 
for a short time before my feet 
begin to hurt and my head begins to 
ache. Few stores have places where 
you can check your overcoat or your 
aching feet..

When I was in college, we had a 
president who nevqr wore a coat on 
the coldest, snowiest days"0f the 

'winter. He had such a reputation for 
ignoring the discomforts of the cold 
that it was several years before we 
found out he wasn’t really a very 
good college presiden t. If not 
wearing a coat this winter can get 
me the reputation of someone ab(e 
to endure hardship and save me 
time, trouble, money and aggrava
tion at the same time, I think it may 
be worth it.

A n d y  
R o o n e y

Syndicated 
Columnist

AAAAH staff gets crafty
Is there a basket w eaver in the house? Or a ceramics artist?

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

, There’s no end to the talents of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’̂  
doctors, nurses, technicians, 
v o lun teers  or the hosp ita l 
“ family” in general.

These talents were in evidence 
at the annual arts and crafts 
show at the hospital Sunday and 
Monday.

The exhibit proves every year 
that biisy people manage to keep 
busy all of the tinrie: The exhibits 
at the show run the gamut of 
talents.

More than 40 doctors, nurses, 
technicians, volunteers, office 
workers, and such participated in 
this year’s show. The items were 
not on sale — just to enjoy. ■

Dr. Barry Trabitz, a local den
tist, has photography as his hob
by and he has photographs from 
ail of the place he has visited.

Making sailboat weathervanes 
is the hobby of Hoyt Stilson, a 
member of the hospital auxiliary 
and a volunteer in the X-Ray 
Department of the hospital, and 
some of his projects were also on 
display. The weathervanes are 
not only nice to look at but they 
are functional also.

William Abbott, ass istan t 
director of the hospital, makes 
woodcarvings and then puts them 
to use in the form of beautiful 
lamps. One of the ones he had on 
display had ducks as the lamp 
base.

Eileen Medeiros of the social 
serv ices departm ent is into 
ceramics — she especially likes 
to m ake over-sized  s te in s . 
Another of the items she had on 
display was the head of what 
appeared to be some kind of 
prince wearing a jeweled turban 
— very exotic.

Carolyn Raesler, an auxiliary 
member, finds her relaxation in 
making baskets of all kinds, from 
very large cheese baskets to 
smaller daintier ones- to hold 
dried flower arrangements.

Diane Baldwin of food services 
enjoys' quilting and does this in 
the form of pillows and other 
such items including quilted 
animals.

Stained glass items, including 
a beautiful butterfly, were on dis
play, compliments of Valerie

Amsel of the physical therapy 
department.

Besides Dr. ’Trabitz, several 
other members of the staff have 
photography as a relaxing hobby 
— They are Dr. Melvin Horwitz, 
Dr. Bruce Sobin and Joseph Ar- 
none of the environmental ser
vices department.

Dr. Peter Graham finds peace 
in doing oil pajntings of peaeful 
scenes and Joseph DeLorge, an 
orderly , finds his in doing 
sketches.

Marie Ritchie, a registered 
nurse on the staff, keeps herself 
c a lm  by d o in g  p r e c i s e  
needlepoint work. Donna Kessler 
of the physical therapy depart
m e n t had  s e v e r a l  h and - 
crotcheted Christmas items on 
display.

Dr. Leo Charendoff works in 
watercolors. Dr. Charendoff's 
wife, Elaine, was cochairman of 
the exhibit with Andy Beck, the 
hospital’s public relations direc
tor, The exhibit is sponsored by 
the hospital auxiliary.

Dr. Donald Pet collects sea 
shells and buttons and such, and 
makes very attractive tie tacs 
from them.

For the opening of the exhibit, 
Sunday, a reception was given to 
which the public was invited.

Those p a rtic ip a tin g  w ere 
reminded by a sign which hung 
near this year’s exhibit that it’s 
not too early to start projects and 
plan ahead for next year.

Hoyt Stilson of 78 CampfieltJ Roa(j 
(above), a member of the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, arranged 
sailboat weathervanes he had on dis
play at the Monday arts and crafts 
exhibit. Dr. Barry Trabitz (below), a 
hospital dentist, shows off a*photo he 
took in C,rete. The flowers in a case 
(left) intehdjsd for a wedding were 
made by Judy Hesselbach, a nurse and 
night supervisor. Mrs. Elaine Charen
doff of the auxiliary and Andrew Beck, 
director of public relations, (below left) 
display quilt made by Mieke Le Coultre, 
secretary at the hospital.
Herald photo by Richmond »

N ew  attraction in M idw est

The pleasures of the Ford Museum

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag 

write about bridge — every day on 
the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald.

By Murray J. Brown 
UPI Travel Editor.

There’s a new major attraction 
for visitors to Grand Rapids and it 
has nothing to do with furniture for 
which the city in western Michigan 
has long been famous.

It is the Gerald R. Ford Presiden- 
t i a l  M u seu m , h o u s in g  su ch  
memorabilia of his administration 
as President Nixon’s August 1974 
letter of resignation and Ford’s 
letter of pardon of Nixon.

The $11 million steel-and-concrete 
triangular building was opiened last 
Sept. 18 with much fanfar,e. Atten
ding the dedication ceremony were

the leaders of the three North 
A m erican n a tions; P re s id en t 
Reagan, President Jose Lopez Por
tillo of Mexico and Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau of Canada.

Mrs. Reagan, Vice President and 
Mrs. George Bush, former Presi
dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing of 
France, Japanese Foreign Minister 
Sinao Sond8i4fere also among guests 
as was a host of celebrities, in
cluding superstar Bob Hqpe.

The museum differs from other 
p re s id e n tia l  c o m m e m o ra tiv e  
buildings that it houses mementoes 
of Ford’s life and does .riot include 
his presidential papers, "niose are in 
the Gerald R. F o rt Library, a $4.3

million building that was dedicated 
last spring on the campus of his 
alma m ater, the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor.

One of the most popular displays 
in the new presidential museum is 
the full-scale reproduction of the 
Oval Room in the White House as it' 
appeared during the Ford years. 
Many of the items were personal 
belongings of the 38th president, in
cluding his swivel chair, pen set, 
family photographs, flags and a 
wood carving from his son Steve.

There also are displays recalling 
significant events during Ford’s 
term in office, including the 1976 
Bicentennial, his trip to China, and

the M ayagues inc iden t, when 
crewmen of an American freighter 
were held captive by Communist 
Cambodian soldiers.

The museum was privately funded 
by the people and the industries of 
Grand Rapids, a longtime major . 
furniture center. Ford was raised in 
the city and represented the 5th 
Congressional District from 1948 to 
1973 when he was named vice presi
dent before taking over as president 
on Nixon’s retirement in 19’74.

More than 22,000 people visited 
the museum during- the. first two 
weeks. There is a $1 admission fee 
for visitors 16 years of age and over;

no charge under 16.
The second largest city in the 

state. Grand Rapids offers other at
tractions for the visitor. High points 
includes the Grand Rapids Art 
Museum (donation) and numerous 
outdoor works of art, including the 
famous Calder sculpture, “ La 
Grande Vitesse," the John Ball 
Zoological Gardens (25 cents 18 and 
up),, and the Grand Rapids Public 
Museum (free), which features dis 
plays of 19th century furniture.

Within easy driving'distance from 
the city, there is fishing for salmon, 
trout and other game fish in the 
swiftly flowing waters of the Grand 
River.
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About Books

Ike myth debunked
By Carol Felsenthal 
American Library Assn.

In 1976, Kay Summersby, 
President Eisenhower's 
w a r t i m e  d r i v e r ,  
posthumously published 
"P ast Forgetting: My 
Love Affair with Dwight D. 
Eisenhower,”  in which she 
alleged that the supreme 
c o m m a n d e r  had 
passionately declared his 
love for her, only to prove 
impotent when he tried to 
consummate the affair.

Lester and Irene David's 
"Ike and Mamie”  (Put
nam, 288 pages, $12.95) 
attempts to prove that Ms. 
Summersby's book was a 
desperate money-making 
scheme by a basically de
cent woman who was dying 
of cancer and needed to 
pay off her accumulating 
hospital bills. According to 
the Davids, Ike and Mamie 
Eisenhower's marriage 
was “ loving, devoted, if 
sometimes stormy,”  not 
loveless and sexless as Ms, 
Summersby claimed.

They make a convincing, 
if not conclusive case. 
F o r m e r  P r e s i d e n t  
Truman, who disliked Ike, 
told biographer M erle 
Miller that after peace was 
res to red  in Europe,  
Eisenhower wrote Chief of 
Staff  General George 
Marshall that he wanted to 
divorce his wife and marry 
Miss  Summe rsb y .  
Marshall, Truman said, 
warned Ike that if he ‘ ‘even 
came close” to doing that, 
Marshall would “ bust him 
out of the Army” and see 
to it that the “ rest of his 
life was a living h e ll"  The 
Davids claim the letters 
were never written, but 
rather, were the product of 
an aging and somewhat 
bitter man's imagination.

The authors interviewed 
a top aide to Marshall who 
controlled his files where 
all letters of reprimand

Lester and Irene David’s "Ike and Mamie” 
debunks the myth that the Elsenhower 
marriage was unhappy. While the authors’ 
portrayal of Ike has been covered better 
elsewhere, they do offer new insights into his 
wife's character.

were kept — the file from 
which Truman claims to 
have removed the letters in 
o rd e r  to p ro te c t  
Eisenhower’s good name. 
The aide insisted that 
nothing was ever removed 
from • those locked files. 
The Davids also offer a 
r e fu t a t i o n  f rom
Eisenhower’s orderly who 
was nearly always at his 
boss’ side and claimed 
never to have noticed the 
least impropriety.

The Davids don’t men

tion the most convincing 
evidence. Truman claimed 
to have .removed the 
letters from Eisenhower 
files so as to protect his 
reputation — certainly a' 
noble, selfless act. Why 
then did he repeat the 
gossip to a biographer 
knowing full well’ it would 
make headlines?

The facts of the general’s 
life are well-known and 
certainly more comprehen
s ively  and c r i t i ca l l y  
covered elsewhere. This

book’s value.is in the in
sights it offers into the first 
lady, who was hardly a 
sparkling wit or intellect. 
The Davids struggle to 
make her sympathetic but 
her claim to fame seems to 
be that in the first few 
months of her husband’s 
presidency, she shook 
more hands than any other 
first lady.

Despite a privileged 
girlhood, she was simple 
and o c c a s i o n a l l y  
penurious. While she was 
f i r s t  l ady ,  Mrs .  
Eisenhower frequented 
dime stores where she 
bought costume jewelry (a 
pearl necklace for $1). She 
watched television nonstop 
(soap operas were her 
favorite), she played mah- 
jongg, and when she read, 
she preferred books about 
other first ladies.

She could be shockingly 
petty. She complained 
about White House aides 
using the swimming pool: 
” ... they use nriy towels, and 
I have to pay for- having 
them laundered out of my ‘ 
allowance." When the 
president was hospitalized 
in Denver after his first 
hear t  a t t a ck ,  Mrs .  
Eisenhower stayed in a 
lavish suite across the cor
ridor. The suite looks fine,' 
she pronounced, except it 
lacked a pink toilet seat. 
Hospital officials rushed 
around town in search of a 
pink toilet seat. They 
couldn’t find one. She was 
adamant. At w it’s end, 
they called the White 
House and had one shipped 
across country.

The first lady was not 
her husband’s confidante 
or inspiration. She was a 
doting wife (she moved 37 
times as Eisenhower 
cl imbed the mi l i t ary  
ladder) and an unpreten
tious woman who, ap
parently, had little to be 
pretentious about.

UPi photo

Thomas Occhiuzzo, owner of the Newport 
(R.l.) Auto Museum, shines a 1947 Mercury 
convertible. The car was owned by Lee 
Bouvier ^now Onassis). This is one of many

antique autos on display: others Include a 
World War II Jeep, Adolf Hitler’s Alfa Romeo 
and the Auburn Speedster used in filming 
“The Great Gatisby."

Driving down memory lane 
of Newport's auto museum

Cheney library 
lists new books

N ew  books at 
M a n c h e s t e r ’ s Mary  
Cheney Library:

Fiction
Acze! — Illuminations 
Bar-Zohar — Double cross 
Barthelme — Sixty stories 
Block — A stab in the dark 
Brett “  Promises to keep 
Broughton — The Horsemaster 
Child — Charlie’s daughter 
Clark — Roast eggs 
Coker -- The Grasshopper King 
Davis-Goff — Tailspin 
I3ewhurst— Captain of the sands 
Estleman — Angel eyes 
Fish — Rough diamond 
Gilbert — Office parly 
Heffernan — Caging the raven 
Inman ~  The blood endures 
O ’Connell — The children’s zoo 
Ogilvie — The silent ones 
Oxford — The night of the falcon 
Pratchett — Strata 
Rollins — Fighter pilots 
Russell — The Bishop's daughter 
Smith -T Cakewalk 
Steel — Remembrance •
Thayer — Three women at the 

water’s edge , *
Whitney — Vermilion'”  
Yoshikawa — Musashi; an epic 

novel o f the samurai era

Non-fiction
Alda — On ^et. a personal story 

in photographs and word.s 
The Art of all nations. 1850-1875 
Barthes -- Camera lucida 
B e lfie ld  — How to have a 

healthier dog
Beny — The churches of Rome 

'B o w e  — C o m e b a c k :  s ix  
remarkable.people who triumphed 
over  ̂disability 

Brent — Charles'' Darwin 
Clark,— Bertrand Russell and his 

wforld
Cousins -r Human options 
Dennis -  Beyond thVbird feeder

Dubos — Celebrations of life 
Fisher — Getting to yes: the 

strategy of successful negotiation 
Floren — Accordion man 
G irouard  — The re^tbrn to 

Camelot: chivalry and the English 
gentleman

Hinckle — The fish is red: the 
■ story of the secret war against 

Castro
The Jewish people’s almanac 
Kagan — The second year; the 

emergence of self-awareness 
Keane — The surrogate mother 
Kiley — Keeping parents out of 

trouble
Kushner — When bad things 

happen to good people 
Moore — Compulsion 
Morgan — Pra ir ie  fires-and  

paper moons
Moritz — Going for broke: the 

Chrysler story
Neely — How courts govern 

America
Neff,— Warriors at Suez 
Perenyi — Green thoughts: a 

book for gardeners 
R a b a n  — O ld  G lo r y ,  an 

American voyage 
Rutberg — Playboy’s Investment 

and. financiat planning guide for 
singles

Sarnoff — Making the most of 
your best

Sheffield — Earthwatch, a sur
vey of the world from space 

Spence — The gate of heavenly 
peace ’ The Chinese and their 
revolution. 1895-1980 

T a y l o r  — T h e  b r e a c h :  
Kilimanjaro and the conquest of 
self

Totems and teachers: perspec
t i v e s  on th e  h is t d r y  o f  
anthoropology

Tolh — Inside Peyton Place: the 
life of Grace Metaiious 

Tuchrpan Practicing history; 
selected essays 

Wade — The Nol^ l duel 
Wolpe — Oui^useless fears

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
M ott ro q u fto d  bookt In 150 U.S. clUn, 

compllod by tho Amorictn Library A ttocM Ion  
Fiction
1. CUJO .
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.95)
2. THIRD DEADLY SIN
by Lawrence Sanders (Putnam, $13.95)
3. THE HOTEL NEW HAMPSHIRE 
by John Irving (E.P. Dutton, $15.50)
4. THE CARDINAL SINS
by Andrew M. Greeley (Warner, $12,95)
5. THE LEGACY
by Howard Fast (Houghton Mlttlln, $ 14.95) .
6. NOBLE HOUSE
by James Clavell (Delacorle, $19.95)
7. CLOWNS OF GOD
by Morris WesMMorrow, $14.95)
B.THE GLITTER DOME
by Joseph Wambaugh (Morrow, $12.95)
9. GOODBYE, JANETTE
by Harold Robbins (Simon & Schuster, $13.95)
10. NIGHT PROBEI
by Clive Cussler (Bantam, $13.95)
Nonliclion
1. RICHARD SIMMONS' NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK
by Richard Simmons (Warner, $14.95)
2. THE LORD GOD MADE THEM ALL 
by James Herriot (St. Martin’s, $13.95)
XTHE BEVERLY HILLS DIET
by Judy Mazel (Macmillan, $10.95)
4. THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX
by Colette Dowling (Summit Books, $13:95)
5. LIVING ALONE AND LIKING IT
by Lynn Shahan (Stratford Press, $10,95)
6. WILLIAM E. DONOGHUE’S COMPLETE MONEY 
MARKET GUIDE
by William E. Donoghue and Thomas Tilling (Harper & 
Row, $12.95)
7. THE EAGLE'S GIFT
by Carlos Castaneda (Simon & Schuster, $12.95)
8. PLEASE DON’T SHOOT MY DOG: THE AUTOBIOG
RAPHY OF JACKIE COOPER
by Jackie Cooper and Dick Kleiner (Morrow, $10.95)
9. MARIA CALLAS
by Arlanna Stassinopoulos (Simon & Schuster; $15.95)
10.SOCIAL STUDIES '
by Fran Lebowitz (Random House, $9.95)

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

NEWPORT, R.l. (U PI) -  In the' 
dusky cool of the warehouse, rows of 
antique autos glisten like precious 
jewels.

Burnished chr.ome pipes wind like 
silver snakes around polished 
engines. Hand-cut flowers adorn one 
window. Lambs wool carpet covers 
the interior of a $65,000 work of art.
, Cars with an elegance, a grace, a 
sensuality of flowing lines designed 
to please the eye, whisper of an era 
long gone. Rumble seats and built-in 
picnic tables recall memories of 
lunches in the countryside; of 
rambling Sunday drives.
•'You’re invited to drive down 
memory lane at the Newport Auto 
Museum.

One exhibit that demands the 
visitor’s attention is a blatantly 
luxurious 1941 Alfa-Romeo 6C2500 
Roadster. The car sits, in all its 
metallic glory, on the border of the 
museum.

Only three of these $54,000 snow- 
white, sleek cars were built at 
Alfa’s Milan, Italy factory. One was 
for Benito Mussolini, one for Adolph

Hitler, and one lor Mussolini’s mis
tress, Clara Petaccl.

This particular car was presented 
by Mussolini to Hitler on Hitler’s 
52nd birthday, April 20, 1941.

H i t l e r  kept the car  until, 
September 1943 when he presented 
it, with Mussolini’s approval, to 
Maj. Otto Skorzeny for his daring 
rescue of the Italian former dic
tator.

Mussolini had been deposed and 
was guarded by 250 men at a sports 
hotel near the town of Abruzzi, Ita
ly. Skorzeny landed by glider with 50 
paratroopers, storm^ the hotel and 
freed Mussolini.

How does museum curator Tom 
Occhiuzzo get^bis hands on a car 
that belonged to one of the most in
famous men in history? How does he 
find these monstrous examples of 
gross materialism?

“ They find me,”  (Occhiuzzo said, 
shrugging his shoulders and raising 
his eyebrows in surprised in
nocence.

In the case of H itler ’s Alfa 
Romeo, Occhiuzzo said an officer

from the Naval War College dis
covered tjie car while he was 
overseas. He bought it from a Ger
man dealer, who had somehow 
come upon the car some time after 
Skorzeny fled to Spain before his 
Nazi war crimes trial. It ’s typical of 
how he finds his antique cars.

Occhiuzzo, a former new car 
dealer who built the museum in 
1977, is known throughout the world 
as an antique car dealer.

People who are familiar with 
buying and selling rare cars contact 
him with such finds as an original 
World War II jeep, the Auburn 
speedster used in the movie. The 
Great Gatsby, and the first car 
owned by Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis, a 1947 Mercury Convertir 
ble. They are among 70 autos on dis
play.

He also scavenges in Europe to 
find cars. Every September, he 
close up shop and packs for Florida,, 
where he indulges in his hobby of 
collecting rare works of art.

The museum contains the largest 
collefction of "automobile art”  in the 
country.
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Weekend ideas I isted

Finnair promises snow
NEW YORK (U PI) — Finnair, the national airlines of 

Finland, promises purchasers of its special tour 
packages enough snow for skiing or a complete refund 
for the airfare and land paej^age with its “ Snow 
Guarantee.”

They include 'a 9-days, 8-nights Hut-to-Hut Ski 
Trekking tour in Finnish Lapland at $949 per person; a 7- 
days, 6-nights Winter Sports Special in Kuusamo just 
south of the Arctic Circle for $799 per person; and a 5- 
days, 4-nights Reindeer Safari in the Arctic Circle 
region, including a reindeer-drawn sleigh with an accom
panying Lapp guide, for $967. All include round-trip air
fare from New York.

Rolls transfers offer
LONDON (U PI) — Air Florida offers complimentary 

chauffeur-driven Rolls Royce transfers between 
Gatwick Airport and downtown London for first class 
passengers on its Miami-London DCIO flights year 
round.

Non-Stop flights slated
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (U P I) — Aerolineas 

Argentinas has announced it will operate Boeing 747 
non-stop flights across the South Pole between Buenos 
Aires and Auckland, New Zealand, on the first Saturday 
of the month, beginnmg in November.

The national flag carrier of Argentina said it was the 
first airline to offer the new scheduled service.

It said flight time for the 6,444-mile flight will be 12 
hours, or eight hours less than the 20 hours via existing 
services. The one-way fare will be $1,360 first class, $850 
economy.

Waiirl)p0tn^
 ̂i<pral5

By Eve F, Wahrsager 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

WELLESLEY, Mass. (U PI) -  
For the third weekend in November, 
the ALA Auto and Travel Club 
highl ights  a ce l ebr a t i on  of 
American crafts in Connecticut, a 
p r e - s e a s o n . ski  equ i pm ent  
demonstration in New Hampshire 
and a new exhibit at Boston’s 
Museum of Science.

Over 175 professional craftspeople 
are participating in the 12th annual 
Salute to American Crafts, The 
exhibit benefits the Creative Arts 
Workshop, a non profit community 
art school in New Haven, Conn. 
Prices range from h few dollars to 
several thousand for objects that 
are as practical as they are 
beautiful.

There are afso objects d’art for the 
collector. This year, the Crafts for

V ■

Collectors category is enlarged, 
with'particular emphasis on blown 
glass and wood pieces of museum 
quality. '

All the artists that exhibit are in
vited or juried to maintain the high 
standard of work.

The exhibit-sale runs until Dec. 
23, with new items arriving daily 
and changing displays. Hours are 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily and 2 p.m. to 5 
p,m. Sundays. For more informa
tion, call (213 ) 562-4927.

Get a jump on this season’s new 
ski equipment at the Waterville 
Valley Sk. Area on Nov. 20-21. 
Waterville Valley is located 11 miles 
northeast of Campton, N.H., on 
Route 49.

You can try on and test over 14 
different lines of skis and boots. 
Weather permitting, there will be

plenty of manmade snow for 
schussing. Events get under way at 
9 a.m. Call (603 ) 236-8311 for more 
details.

"Mathemat ica :  A World of 
Numbers ... and Beyond”  is the 
newest exhibit at Boston’s Museum 
of Science, where it’s fun to find out 
about our fascinating planet.

Learn about history, theories and 
famous mathematical personalities. 
See e l e g a n t  and unusual  
mathematical models used in 
research. Explore the relationship 
between natural objects and the 
principles of symmetry.

The museum is open Fridays from 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturdays from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays from 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. Call (617 ) 723-2500 for 
further information.

CAVEY'8 LOUNGE AT NIGHT 
Tumday Evaningt

Tim Herllhy,' with guitar 
Wadnaaday S Thunday avaiilnga 8:00 -  12:30 

Beverly Burke at the piano bar.
Friday A  Saturday avaningt 8:30 -  1:30

_Dittch plays It again
^ Evary Waakday 4 :0 0 ^ :0 0 ...  Happy T^ura

'45 EAST CENTER STREET • MANCHESTER • 643-2751

Even sm ill businassmon 
have cash flow problems

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
hi? collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn’t get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.|

Manchester Herald
Manchester Coiin

647-9946

News for senior citizens

We'll have fair table

Little Alex Anderson, 2, finds It fascinating 
to watch Suzanne Kuendig weave a basket 
which will be among those' to be sold at the 
holiday fair of the Unitarian Universallst 
Meetinghouse In Manchester, Saturday.

Herald photo by Pinto

Holding Alex Is his mother, Jackie Anderson 
of Bobby Lane, and making a knitted Item for 
the fair Is Inge Andersqn of 106 Kennedy 
Road.

Unitarian fair set Saturday
The Unitarian Universalist Meetinghouse, 153 W. Ver

non St., will sponsor its holiday fair Saturday from 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

There will be a “ Stitch ‘n Sew”  booth featuring 
quilted items, toys and gifts; a Christmas shop w'ith 
decorations for home and hearth; a “ Chill Chasers” 
booth featuring handmade afghans, hats, mittens and 
sweaters; and a nature center with antique reproduc-, 
tion ■ baskets, cone wreaths, plants and dried 
arrangements.

Also: A near antique and gift boutique; secondhand 
jewelry, books and toys; a children’s nook with ac
tivities, movies, popcorn, a sing-a-long at 10 and 11 
a.m.; ye old country store selling Vermont cheese and

About Town

DiCioccio gets award
John DiCioccio Jr. of 106 Melton Drive, East Hart

ford, a past master of 
Friendship Lodge of 
Mason s ,  r e c e n t l y  
received “ The Masters 
Achievement Award”  
from the Grand Lodge of 
Masons for Connecticut.

The statewide award 
recognizes DiCioccio and 
Friendship Lodge of 
M a n c h e s t e r  f o r  
excellence in program
ming, membership, ritual 
and fu n d - r a i s i n g .  
Friendship initiated more 
new candidates in' 1980 
than any of the other 134 
lodges located in Connec
ticut.

DiCioccio is presently 
serving as chairman of 
the ’ Lodge  Board of 
T ru s te es ,  and is a 

member of the Scottish Rite bodies of Hartford, Sphinx 
Temple Shrine and Omar Shrine Club of Manchester.

John DiCioccio

Collection centers set
'  '  ,/Center Congregational Church, 11 Center St.; the

Connecticut Bank an(j Trust Co., 893 Main St.; and the 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co., 328 Middle Turn
pike will serve as Manchester collection centers for 
holiday gifts for Norwich Hospital patients.

Gifts will be collected through Dec. 21 in a drive spon
sored by the Mental Health Association of Connecticut. 
The association requests that items be brand-new and 
not gift-wrapped. Norwich Hospital volunteers will do 
the final sorting and wrapping.

Suggestions for men: shaving supplies, deodorant, 
toilet articles, undergarments, stretch socks, felt 
slippers, pajamas, sport shirts, cardigan sweaters, 
flannel shirts, warm caps, stretch gloves, wallets.

For women: cosmetics, cosmetics bags, deodorant, 
felt slippers, nightgowns, pajamas, bed jackets, knitted 
bedsocks, undergarments, cardigan sweaters, stretch 
gloves, knee-high hose, scarves, handbags. ■ , .

For both: stationery and postage stamps, ballpoint 
pens, crossword puzzle books and pencils, new, paper
back books, panting sets, puzzles, checkers, other table 
games, soft candies, cookie.

The hospital reports that clothing for men is in es
pecially short supply.

ROTC plans tag sale
The Manchester Regional Occupational Training 

Center will hol(j a tag sale at the center Dec. 5 from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Donations o f ' items for ' the tag sale will be ap
preciated. Please drop the items off at the centrf, 665 
Wetherell St., or call to have them picked up. Proceeds 
from the sale will be used to provide activities for 
students attending the center.

Course set for teens
The Manchester Recreation Department and the 

Adventure Challenge progra^^ ,announced they are co
sponsoring a beginning top robe climbing and* repelling 
course for teens. ’ «

The course will teach safety, belaying, knots, rope 
handling, bouldering, equipment use aild proper clim
bing technique.

The course will meet at the East Side Recreation 
Area on Sunday, Nov. 22 at 9 a.m. and return there in the 
afternoon at 4 p.m.

There will be 10 to 12 participants.
The course fee of $25 includes instruction, equipment 

and transportation.
Registration closes Friday, Nov. 19.
For.more information, contact the Recreation Depart

ment at 647-3084.

cider; a bakery booth with homemade pies and breads; 
and “ Joe’s Famous Luncheon and Snack Bar.”

The snack bar will feature meatball grinders, salad 
plate, sandwichs of ham, tuna salad or egg salad, donuts 
and homemade pies.

By Joe Dlmlnlco 
Acting Director

To all interested parties who mis
sed our annual fair. I would like to 
remind you that we will have a table 
filled with ceramics and arts and 
crafts goods at the VFW fair just 

. across the street on Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

You might find some interesting 
gifts for Christmas. Incidentally, I 
would like to thank Bridgette 
Marceau and the VFW for allowing 
us the opportunity to display our 
wonderful crafts. So make sure you 
make a point to stop by and support 
the fair.

Coming up on Wednesday, Nov! 25 
we will be having volunteers here at 
the center to assist you people on 
your Medicare forms, so if you need 
any help, please feel free to stop by 
from 1 to 3 p.m.

Also, we are taking appointments 
for our Legal Aid Clinic Dec. 3 from 
10 a.m. to noon. If you have a legal 
problem and would like some ad
vice, call the Center and make an 
appointment before they are filled 
up.

Just a reminder, there are still a 
few openings for the February 
Florida trip. If interested, please 
stop by at the Center and pick up a 
flyer which will give you all the 
details.

This Thursday after a delicious

meatloaf dinner, Gloria has planned 
a fun day and a added treat with Lou 
Joubert and the Senior Citizen Band 
to play music for us. If you have 
never listened to the band, make a 
special effort to come to the Center, 
for they truly play wonderful music.

Extended sympathies to ’Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Walsh over the loss of 
their daughter and son-in-law in a 
tragic auto accident.

The Retired Senior Citizen 
Duckpin Bowling League is looking 
for bowlers to participate in their 
league on Friday mornings starting 
at 9:30 a.m. Interested individuals 
should be at the lanes 'on Olcott 
Street before 9:30.

The dart league and chess and 
checkers club is starting to fill up so 
if you are interested please sign up 
now for both activities will be star
ting at the end of the month. The 

. chess club will be on Tuesday mor
nings and the dart league on

I - • .
I

Thursday mornings.
Incidentally, if you missed the 

results of our annual senior citizens 
golf champanionships, the following 
are the winners from the Center: 
Frank Hunter, Net 36, Irv. Gartside, 
Net 36, Norm Lasher, Net 37, 
Roland Masse, Net 37, Bill Manning, 
Net 38, Paul Dodge, Net 38, Wen 
Johnson, Net 38, Joe Grenier, Net 
28, Stillman Keith, Net 38 and Bruno 
Giordino,' Net. 38. Make sure you 
“ Cash - in”  your credits for the Pro 
Shop at the Country Club before 
Christmas. •

Friday we had a nice turnout for 
setback, the following are the 
winners: Ada Rojas 132, Oscar Cap- 
puccio 131, Clara Hemingway 131, 
Helen Silver 131, John Galley 130, 
Rene Maire 125, Arvld Peterson 123, 
Bob Sc h ub er t  122, A r c h i e  
Houghtaling'122, Renie Higbie 122, 
All Chelman 118, Ed Hindle 118, Ber- 
nic6 Matin 116.

Lutz trip has vacancy
Lutz Children’s Museum still has 

space available for its Nov. 21 fami
ly bus trip to Boston.
• The bus will leave Lutz Museum 
at 126 Cedar St., Saturday at 8 a.m. 
and return at 6 p.m. The cost of the 
trip is $18.50 for adult museum

members and $15 for member 
children. $20 for non-member adults 
and $18 for non-member children.

The price includes transportation 
and admission fee 

to  reserve a place’ contact Lutz 
Children’s Museum at 643-0949.

7
TodsQ  ̂gas ranges 

are energy efficient.
It's a fact. M(xlern gas ranges with automatic pilotless 

' ignition use 30% less energy. And gas convection ovens 
save more e n e r^  by cutting 10 to 15 minutes from almost 
every oven-cooking job. These advanced features help 
make gas ranges the most energy-efficient way to cook, 
bake, fry, or broil.
But how you use your gas range will determine how much 
more energy you save. So here are some simple and effec
tive energy conservation tips.-
• Plan one dish meals such as casseroles. You'll avoid using- 

several burners for the same meal. i

• When possible, thaw frbzen food before cooking. This will 
significantly reduce the cooking time.

• Pre-heat the oven only vyhenmecessary. For instance, 
preheating is not required for meats, casseroles, etc.
And you do not have to pre-heat the broiler.

• During the warm weather months, save more energy and 
be more comfortable by limiting your oven cooking.

You and a natural gas range. Just think of all the energy you
cah save together.

CX)NNECnCUT NATURAL GAS O)RP(DRATI0N

N
0
V
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■<u Donkeys congregate 
in Clarke Arena

Clarke Arena came alive last 
Monday night when students and 
faculty members participated in the 
donkey basketbali game.

Forty enthusiastic seniors aiong 
with teams of sophomores, juniors 
and teachers battled it out on the 
court.

The object of the game was to get 
the basketball in the hoop while sit
ting astride a donkey. This was an 
extremeiy difficult feat for most, 
but the real problem was trying to 
get on the animal, never mind 
scoring a basket!

Looking at the size and tempera
ment of the donkeys, most of us 
thought this would be a snap. We 
were soon proven wrong when the

whistle blew to start the game and 
most had a hard time just getting 
on.

As soon as someone had ac
complished this, the animal would 
either buck him o ff on to the fioor, 
sit there and refuse to move, or.rUn 
fuli speed down to the wrong end of 

. the court, while the rider held on for 
dear life.-

A fter two games had been played, 
there was an'added feature to make 
the evening more hilarious. This 
was the “ Ride for Money.”  Three 
students were picked out of the 
audience to participate.

The referee piaced three $1 bilis in 
the middie of the . court with the 
object of the game being to .get the

donkey to go over to the money close 
enough so that the rider could grab 
it. There was only one catch. The 
rider had to stay on the donkey at all 
times. This proved to be quite a 
chore. Students who participated 
looked rather strange leaning over 
and grabbing the money, while 
trying to stay on top o f their 
donkeys.

Although there were no serious in
juries during the course of the 
evening, many people jokingly com
plained about sore rear ends and. 
bruised arms and legs the next day 
at school. A large turnout really 
made the game fun and exciting and 
many are anticipating another 
donkey basketball game in the 
spring.-Barbara Eliiott

Senior receives honor
Recently five MRS seniors participated in an 
active game of donkey basketball. Pictured 
above with the respective riders are 
Thunderball (Chan Booth), Snuffy (Barbara

Elliott), Rigor Mortes (Scott Matson), Honey 
pot (Mark Eagleson) and Kilroy (Sharon 
Sirois).

Cons contribute to needy
Last Thursday, Nov. 12, marked 

the beginning of Manchester High 
School’s annual Hunger Drive, 
which will last through Nov. 20. The 
Hunger Drive has been organized in 
conjunction with the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches, which 
will provide the meat and turkeys 
for the drive.

The goal of the food drive is to 
provide the n eedy  fam ilies  of 
Manchester with canned goods for a 
Thanksgiving dinner and, hopefully, 
to supply enough food to last tor a j

lew days afterward. Last year MHS 
students showed an overwhelming 
response to the drive and provided 
an impressive 5,000 cans of food.

Incentive is given to the students 
by way of a competition among 
homeroom classes to see which 
class brings in the most cans. Most 
notable is the annual personal feud 
between the homerooms of Larry' 
Olsen and Peter DesRosiers. Last 
year's rivalry between the two 
classes was very  fie rce , with 
D esR o s ie rs ’ c lass  even tu a lly  
emerging victorious. Whichever

homeroom wiris this year most like
ly will be rewarded with a pizza par
ty for the entire class.

Members of SAA are sponsoring 
the food drive. On Friday, they will 
assume the task of sorting through 
a ll the cans that have been 
collected. All students who are in- 
erested in helping w ill be welcome. 
If you do wish to participate, please 
contact Barbara Elliott.

L e t ’ s r e a l l y  sh ow  ou r 
Thanksgiving spirit and top last 
year’s drive. -Susan Fahey

R e c e n t ly  S e n io r  L a u ra  
Gatzkiewicz was named a finalist in 
the National Council o f Teachers of 
English writing contest. This marks 
the first time a Manchester resident 
has won this scholastic competition 
in more than 16 years.

More than 5000 students entered 
the contest, and of the 850 winners, 
only 16 were from Connecticut. .

Four participants were chosen by 
English teacher, Mr. Stearns in early 
December to demonstrate their 
writing ability. These juniors were 
required to submit a piece of their 
writing that had been previously 
selected by the Scholastic Writing 
Contest sponsored by the Hartford 
Courant.

The follow ing April these in
dividuals were given a specific time 
lim it and an essay question dealing 
with their persopal reflections and 
insight they fiad gained from  
reading a classical novel.

Laura contributed a fine short- 
story on Berlin and an excellent 
satirical essay to meet the deman

ding requirements.
Each winner is featured in a book 

that is published by the National 
Council o f Teachers o f English 
Organization. Each student is com
mended for his or her superb writing 
a c h ie v e m e n t and any o th e r  
academic successes in this publica
tion. It is then administered to all 
the c o lle g e s  and u n ive rs it ies  
recommending the winners for ad
mission and financial aid. It is clear
ly an honor that Laura deserves.

Laura has been actively involved 
in many high school clubs, and has 
proven herself to be very versatile. 
She is the president of the Current 
Affairs Club, and is a member of the 
Germ an’Club, the National Honor 
Society and the Round Tab le 
Singers. Laura is also a very fine ac
tress and has given some very fine 
dem ocratic  and com ic p er fo r
mances: She has the lead in this 
year’s production and is a strphg at
tribute to the Sock ’n’ Buskin 
Drama Department.

Aside from these extra-curricular 
activities at the high school, Laura is

involved in Manchester’s 'Youth 
Commission. This is an organization 
that deals with the problems facing 
young people and provides input 
from high school students. ’This year 
Lau ra is cha irperson  o f th is 
worthwhile committee.

For the immediate future, Laura 
hopes to attend the very exclusive 
Williams College. She is a very in
telligent girl and most likely to be 
successful in her future endeavors.- 
J.N.
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Editor’s notebook

Procrastinator ails
If there’s one thing in the whole 

w orld  that I ’ m good at, i t ’ s 
procrastination. I could give lessons 
on the art of dawdling, making up 
excuses and putting things off. It ’s, a 
technique that’s hard to perfect. 
One must seriously practice waiting 
until the last minute to do something 
and, because of witing, one must en
dure all-nighters and overdoses of 
■caffeine.

1 believe it ’s a disease. Insidiously 
fatal, it attacks the will power first. 
Once that is diminished, it begins to 
attack the central nervous system. 
Playing havoc on the memory, it in
vades the logic and thought process.

I am definitely stricken with the 
disease. The horrid thing is, I actual
ly believe it can be beneficial to

procrastinate. I work better under 
stress, and find greater satisfaction 
in finishing a task or assignment 
minutes before it ’s due. Sick, huh?

Procrastinators like to hide, too. 
They want everybody to think 
they’re efficient. 'You see, I keep a 
very orderly assighmeent book, I 
write down all my engagements, 
meetings and assignments. From 
the exterior my orderliness is 
enough to make anyone nervous. But 
alas, my notebook is soon forgotten 
and things are left undone.

Can I be cured? It ’s doubtful, th e  
pattern is, already ingrained in my 
behavior. Believe: jne. I ’ve tried to 
change but to no avail. My punq- 
tuality dwindles.

I h ear th e r e ’ s a c lub  fo r

procrastinators. Yeah-you’ve heard 
about it too. They haven’t met yet, 
you know.

Well, this article is due in ten 
minutes and I don’t have anymore 
time to express my disgust with 
my lackadaisical tendencies. Maybe 
I ’ll write a longer article la te i^ if I 
get around to it.—M.B.

Students 
plan 
Oktoberfest
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•The German club offers a variety 
of activities to MHS students. Under 
the leadership of president John 
Savidakis, vice presidents, Carole 
Kingsbury and Debbie Jezoujt, and 
secretary Jim Vincens, the club 
plans a wide assortment of events 
w h ich  in te r tw in e s  w ith  the 
knowledge of the German language 
and culture.

To begin the year, this Friday, 
Nov. 20, the club will be" holding its 
annual Oktoberfest. (O f course, we 
realize that it is now November, so 
this year we are simply calling it a 
“ Fall f  estival ”!)
■ ’There will be plenty of sausages 

and sauerkraut, and enough desserts 
to sa tis fy  even the most avid 
appetite.

^ v e ra l of the classes are presen
ting skits, including “ Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs and “ Red 
Riding Hood,”  which should prove 
to be quite humerous—if rehearsals 
are any indication.

Some of the other students w ill be 
performing German folk dances.

For the highlight of the evening 
our own Heidi Mclnemey will be 
back to lead everyone in the Grand 
March.

Tickets are $3 for adults and |2 for 
children and students. I f  you are in- 
t e r e s t e d  in  a t t e n d in g  th is  
“ H e rb s t fe s t ,”  p lease  con tact 
Renata Lincoln in room 239 for 
tickets.-Tania Gemhal?

This year playing on the MHS 
soccer team is Peter Jensen, an 
exchange student from Germany. 
He was born in Hamburg, a large in
dustrial city.

In Germany soccer is definitely 
the most popular sport in the coun
try. Children start playing around 
the age of 5, although Peter starftd 
at 9 years old. Most people play all 
year long.

In Germany all competitive soccer 
is run by the Germ an Soccer 
Organization. It is then subdivided 
on a local basis by the towns. In his 
city the German Soccer Commis
sion organizes all the clubs Into 
divisions—which then determines! 
who they will play. '

In Hamburg there are well over, 
four hundred clubs but very few 
school teams. This is in contrast to 
this country, which has a lot of

school teams and very few clubs. Of 
those clubs members are generally 
people around 17 and older.

I^ te r  arrived in the U.S. on an 
exchange prpgram. Living withrhe 
Kohut familjk, he As iearning afid 
experiencing l i fe  in A m erica . 
Although he said -that 
Manchesteer is calmer, this is only 
because he comes from an extreme
ly large city comparable to New 
York and Miami.

Peter was surprised when he first 
got to this country and began 
playing soccer. Most Europeans are 
under the impression that America 
is rather backwards as far as soccer 
goes. In some ways this is  true 
because it is stiii not quite as pop
ular as in Europe, but the skill and 
intensity are there and soccer is 
beginning to catch up.

On the MHS soccer team he plays 
the left wing position, although in 
Germany he has played at the 
striker«^qsjtion. This year he TOs 
dbne weil scoring seven goals in
cluding the winning tallly in the last 
CCIL game against Hall.

He was hoping that lie could score 
more in tournament 1 play as the 
MHS soccer team again headed for 
the state tournament under Coach 
McCarthy.

This year in the y.S. has been a 
reaiiy good experience .for Peter so 
far. He'has made many friends and 
is a very likable person.

Programs such as AFS are a 
benefit both to those who actually 
go to other countries and those who 
d on ’ t; F o r  P e t e r  th is  is  an . 
experience of a culture which he 
will.not soon lorget. -V.A.

Biologists tour Avery Point
Mrs. Levine’s Advance P la c ^ e n t  

Biology aass  went on a f i e l f i r i f  to 
Avery Point and Bame Island Oct. 
26. ’The trip was a lab conducted in 
the field for the class’s unit on 
ecology. ,

’The first stop on th^trip  was at 
the Mystic Marine L ife  Aquarium. 
After viewing the various exhibits 
and seeing a dolphin-and-seal show, 
the class listened to a short lecture 
given by Jim Stone, the educational, 
director for the aquarium. He dis
cuss^ mainly the productivity of 
the tidal marsh and how it reiates to

an estuary such as Long Island 
Sound.

A fter hearing this background on 
the tidal marsh, the class went to an 
actual marsh—Bame Island. Stone 
led the class through the marsh, 
identifying the various organisms in 
the marsh and how they interact 
with each other. He also explained 
how man has interfered with the 
natural processes of the marsh.

A fter the in-the-field investiga
tion, the class went to Avery Point 
on the mouth of the ’Thaines River. 
It is here that the class went on the 
“ Enviro-lab”  boat. On this boat, the 
class did various water quality and

sediment tests.
’They also set out an otter trawl 

which caught a variety of animals

Sn lobsters to winter flounder. A 
ikton net was also set. The 

samples which were collected in the 
net were examined back at MHS and 
proved to be of great interest and 
variety.

Despite the w et weather, the 
spirits of the students involved were 
anything but dampened. On the 
w hole , the tr ip  p roved  to  be 
extremely interesting, informative, 
and innovative laboratory exercise.- 
Laura Gatzkiewicz.

Tu e s d a y  T V
EVENING

UPl photo

Harvard Lampoon president Jeff Martin (lefet) and editors Billy Kimball 
(center) and iSregg Lachow display the cover of their parody Issue of 
People magazine. The venture Is a major project for 'America’s most 
celebrated college humor magazine as it enters its 105th year.

People parody 
finances Lampoon

NEW YO RK  (U P I) — It is very much a 
fam ily affair.

“ Members tend to be closeknit and 
despised by the rest of the college,” , 
explained Harvard Lampoon president 
JeH Martin, 20, of Houston.

The Lam poon , A m e r ic a ’ s m ost 
celebrated college humor magazine, is 
entering its 105th year with a major 
project — a parody issue of People 
magazine. .

Martin and magazine editors B il ly ' 
Kimball, 22, of New York City, and 
Gregg Lachow, 22, of Tallman, N.Y., 
came' to town to plug the parody.

The cover shows teen starlet and 
model-cum-sex symbol Brooke Shields 
posing with a big, dead fish. ’The three 
seniors explained that they persuaded 
the fish to pose for the cover by 
purchasing it.

A phone cali was ali it took them to get 
Miss Shields.

Martin, who explained that the top 
spots at the Lampoon are decided 
through wrestling matches, said the 
magazine had invested more than $100,- 
000 in the project — exciuding steep prin- ■ 
ting costs.

“ We pooled our allowances,”  Kimball' 
said.

The. cash the non-profit Lampoon 
hopes to reaiize from the venture will be' 
used in part to publish' the humor 
magazine, which is distributed free of 
charge at Harvard five times a year.

The three seniors made it clear the 
Lampoon has no connection with the 
National Lampoon, a commercial humor 
magazine established by “ Lam py”  
graduates. They don’ t regard  the 
Nationai Lampoon as terribly funny.

12 days of Christmas 
tab is now $45,000

■Wa s h in g t o n  ( u p d  -  a  note to
Christmas shoppers: the tab for the 
“ true love ’s”  Christmas gifts of the par
tridge in a pear tree, the turtie doves, the 
French hens, and all the rest would be 

_ close to $45,000 this jfear.
" “ Everybody’s Money,”  a publication 

of the Credit Union Nationai Association, 
tallied the tab. ’The figure is four times 
what it was the last time the group added 
up the costs 13 years ago.

’The tab:
One pear tree, $14.
One partridge, $15.
’Two turtle doves, $10.
’Three French hens, $36.
Four calling birds, $140.
F ive gold rings (14K) $1,000.
Six geese a-laying, $60.
Seven swans a-swimming. $1,260.

Eight maids a-milking, $216.32 (for ah 
eight-hour day at the average farm wage 
rate o f $3.38 an hour).

Nine iadies dancing, $6,000 (fo f  a 
“ moderateiy priced”  aii-female dance 
company).

Ten iords a-ieaping, $1,260 (tuition for 
10 youngsters aY gymnastics school for 16 
weeks).

Eleven pipers piping, $145.20 an hour 
(union scale is $11 an hour, plus a 20 per
cent differential for the chief piper.)

Twelve drummers drumming, $158.40.

That totals $10,314.92. But the song, of 
course, celebrates an excess of generosi
ty — not one pair of turtle doves but 11 
and so on. By the 12th day of Christmas, 
the bill jumps to $44,848.40, the group 
said.

Town school on TV
’The AdventuTe Challenge School Inc. 

o f Manchester w ill be featured on 
Ohannel 3 television’s “ PM  Magazine”  
Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m.

Adventure Challenge is currently 
providing a program of experiential 
education to Grade 9 students at Bennet 
and Illing junior-’high schools.

On Oct. 29, the PM  Magazine crew ac
companied the students as they explored 
limestone caves in Clarksville, N.Y.

Fifteen students from the two schools 
participated in the program and several 
were interviewed on camera.

’The Adventure Challenge School is co-

(

sponsoring, with the Recre^Jj^n Depart
ment, an introductory course in rock 
climbing for teens. This will be on Nov. 
22 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Wolf Rock in 
Mansfield. — -

The course is designed as top rope 
climbing and rapelling for beginners. It 

, w ill teach safety, belaying, knots, rope 
handling, bouldering., equipment use, and 
proper climbing technique.

There will be a charge of $30 and this 
w ill include instruction, leadership, in
surance and equipment needed. For 
more information call 647-1514 or 646- 

’ 5570.

„  8:00 
X t C O D O i S l S  Newt 
^  C harlit't Angalt 
^  TIcTac Dough 
QD A u a lra lia n 'R u laa  F o o tb a ll 
(Continues From Daytime) Teams to 
Be Announced
(S) Naahvllle Coyote Disney story 
about a desert coyote who Jumps a 
freight train and winds up In country 
music's Capitol, Nashville. 
Tennessee.
(0) Dr. Scott On Hebrews (Contin* 
M S From Daytime)
®  S p orta  Now First complete 
sports report of the day's 
happenings.
0M o v ie -(D ra m a )***H  “BadAnd 
The Beautiful" 1052 Lana Turner, 
Kirk Douglaq. The story of the man 
who h e lp ed  m ake H o llyw ood, 
settling scores, hechanges the lives 
of those eurroundlng him. (2 hrs.)
9s) TV  C o m m u n ity  C o lle g e :

gUnderstanding Human Behavior 
Jeffereons (Captioned)

Jim Rockford: Private 
l^estlgator

Humanities Through The Arts 
_  6:06 
iS) N e w e  W o r Id  Da lly  new s  
highlights, national and 
International.
^  6:30
^  CBS News 
^  Bullseye
S  Ih leW eek In The NBA 

NBC News
®(BZ) Nightly Business Report 
9 9  Bob Newhart Show 
^  6:66
&  News
^  T:00
^  CBS News 
CE) M.A.S.H
(X) Muppet Show Guest: Johnny 
Cash.

ABC News
(X) You Asked For It Host: Rich 
Little. A family's breadwinner Is a 
squirrel; how to make a postage 
i^m p; a roller coaster walker.
^  SportsCehter 
(39 M ovie-(C om edy)** "Foolin' 
Around" I9 6 0  GaryBusey, Annette 
O 'Too le . A clumsy country boy 
stumbles through his first days at 
collegeuntilhemeetsacoed.(Rated 
PQ) (101 mins.)
®  Festival Of Faith 
®  Super Pay Cards 
(S) Moneyline Financial business 
and consumer news, with heavy 
emphasis on the Wall Street day.
<Sl News
Q )  Sneak Previews Critics Gene 
SIskel and Roger Ebert review the 
latest films. Including: 'Chanel,' the 
inside story of the famous fashion 
designer; 'Halloween 2,'•the sequel 
to the horror classic; and 'Priest of 
Love.'thestoryofD.H.LavVrenceand 
his wife, Frieda.

g Entertainment Tonight 
M.A.S.H.

(Bi Over Easy 'Heart' Hosts: Mary 
Martin and Jim Hartz. (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.)

7:29
®  Dally Numbers 
^  7:30
(X) PM Magazine 
®  All In The Family 
CS)(0 You Asked For It 
(Z) Family Feud
9 )  Entertainment Tonight Hosts: 
Tom Hallick, Dixie Whatley, Ron 
Hendren. Susan Anton and 'Arthur' 
star Dudley Moore talk about their 
relationship and careers daring this 
exclusive interview.
®  In Search Of
(2) CNN Sports A report on what's 
happened and what's ahead in 
aporta. 
gg M.A.S.H

MacNeii-LehrerReport 
®  Benny Hill Show 
®  Barney Miller

7:50
(S) Televlalon Tonight Preview on 
the beat bets for televiewing that 
night.

8:00
CjD (D  Skokie In 19.77 and 1978, 
when members of the Nationai 
Socialist PartyofAmericaattempted 
(odemonstrate In Skokie, a Chicago 
suburb whose residents number 
many survivors of W orld War II 
concentration camps, the effort 
triggered  a fie rce ly  em otional 
response. Stars: Danny Kaye, John 
Rubinstein, Carl Reiner. (2 hrs., 30 
mins.)
^  PM Magazine
C E )®  Happy Days Fonzie takes
over Coach Roger's hygiene class
and is tricked  into leaching an
unauthorized lesson in sex
education.
(DM HL Hockey New York Islanders 
vs Quebec Nordiques

i^ l^ a m e  Of The Week 
®  ISM39 F a th er Murphy John 
Michael Murphy reludlantly accepts 
custody of a hate) filled  black  
teenager who humiliates Moses 
Gage and breaks his spirit, while 
rejecting Murphy's plan to teach him 
a useful trade. (60 mins.)
(8) P r lm e n e w s -1 2 0  S a te llite  
report's from around the nation and 
the world. Major events of the day 
covered.
< 8  M o v ie -  ( A d v e n t u r e ) * * ^  
"B how anIJunctio n" 1956 Ava 
Gardner, Stewart Granger. The love^ 
and adventures of an Anglo-Indian 
girl In modern Pakastan, as she 
struggles to discover where she 
belongs. (2 hrs.)
(S llS) Cosmos 'Journeys in Spsce 
andTIme'Dr.CarlSaganexplainsthe 
c o n c e p t of a l ig h t -y e a r  and  
discuaaea the relativistic limitations 
of travel between the stars, Doppler 
shifting, and plans for inters teller 
spaceships. ' (Closed-Captioned; 
U.S.A.)
I S  Movie -(Mystery * * * *  "In The 
Heat Of The Nlghl^ 1967 Sidney

Tuesday
John Rubinstein and James 

Sutorius (right) portray American 
Civil Liberties Union lawyers who 
naiist decide whether or not the 
ACLU should defend the constitu
tional rights of neo-Nazis, in 
SKOKIE. The drama special that 
depicts the bitter controversy that 
occurred in Skokie, III., in 1977 
and 1978 after neo-Nazis an
nounced the ir intention to 
demonstrate there, will be broad
cast Tuesday, November 17 ori 
CBS-TV.

Danny Kaye,makes his television 
drama debut a's Max Feldman, a 
concentration camp sun/ivor. Also 
starring are Carl Reiner, Kim 
Hunter and Eli,Wallach.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

TV coM̂moo Msvict*. me

Poltlar, Rod Ste(gsr. Radneck police 
chief and a Philadelphia black cop 
team  u p to  s o lv e a  m u rd e rin  
Mississippi. (2 hrs., 30 mins.)
^  8:30
^ M e r v  Griffin
(J J ®  Laverne And Shirley Shirley 
proves she's not a coward when she 
finds herseff handcuffed to a bank 
robber who is forced to take her with 
himwhenheescepeefromthepollce. 
^osed-Capiioned; U.S.A.)
(33) ESPN’sSportsForum-Tuesday 
Edition
_  _  9:00
C lJ ®  Three's Company Terri's 
good‘Wlllgesturebecomesmixedup 
when Jack and Janet mistakeTerri'a 
co-worker, a psychiatrist, for an 
escaped patient from the hospital's 
psycho ward. (Closed-Captioned; 
U.S.A.)
(33) College Football Michigan vs 
Purdue (R)
®  Dea^watch: Six Who Welt 
® ( S l ®  First All-American Ultra 
QuIzDanRowanandDickMartInhost 
th is  g lo b a l ad v en tu re  w here  
contestants traveled all over the 
worldtoiest their skillsinaSIOO.OOO 
winner take all competition. The two 
finalists compete tonight In Burbank 
for tM  top prize. (60 mins.)
(QKQ) Odyssey‘TheThreeWorldsof 
Biall'On the Indonesian island of Bali, 
the arts influence almost every  
aspect of daily life. The Balinese 
make artistic offerings of music, 
dance, poetry and even food in order 
to maintain the delicate balance 
between their world, the world of the 
gods, and the world of the demons. 
(60 mins.)

9:30
(Z) ®  Too C lose For C om fort 
M u rie l u nd ergoes  the  te s t to 
determine the sexandstateof health 
of her developing child.
___  10:00
( E  News
( D ®  Hart To Hart W hat first 
appears to be an illusion becomea 
reality when a JonathanHart look 
alike bent on revenge plots, with the 

 ̂ assistance of his magician brother, 
the murder of Jonathan In order to 
take  over the Harts ' corporate  
empire. (60 mins.) (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.Az)' 
(39Movle-(Orama)*** "Ordinary 
People" 1960 MaryTyler Moore, 
Timothy Hutton. A Chicago family 
tries to carry on after the death of 
their eldest son In a sailing accident: 
winner of four Academy Awards, 
including Best Picture. (Rated R) (2 
hrSjM mins.).
® ®  Flamingo Road Sam Curtis 
andSheriffTitusSemplesquareoffIn 
a confrontation which Involves the 
people and the land of Truro's Cuban 
b arrio , when Sam befriends a 
beautiful Cuban girl and herfiery  
brother and Titus attempts to cover 
up a secret involving the barrio that 
could dest roy the Weldon family. (60 
mins.)
(S) Freeman Reports A one hour 
national call-in. in-depth talk show 
with a live audience.
( 8  Father Murphy John Michael 
Murphy reluctantly accepts custody 
of a hate filled black teenager who 
humiliates Moses Gage and breaks 
hlaepirit, while rejecting Murphy's 
plan to teach him a useful trade. (60 
mins.)
®Movle-(Hlstorlca))**Hi "Alfred 
The Great" 1969 DavidHemmings. 
Michael York. A warrior King is torn 
betw een his desire to lead the 
ascetic lifeof a religious scholar and 
the demands of his people that he 
fight the rampaging Danes. (2 hrs.)
®  Connecticut Prime Time 
(B) Harvest Run This documentary, 
filmed on the Great Plains, examines 
the American wheat.harvest and 
profiles some of the people who 
make it possible. (60 mins.)

. 10:30
CX)(X) The Mike Wallace Profiles 
‘Jean Seberg, A Cinderella Story 
Gone Sour' A probing look at the life 
of Jean Seberg Is presented by 
correspondent Mike Wallace in the 
f irs to fan ew C B S N e w ss p ec ia l 
asriesof biographical inquiries. Mike 
W allace unravels the life of an 
all-American girl who became an 
International personality at age 16, 
the subject of an FBI probe at 30. arid 
a suicide at the age of 40.
□P Newark And Reality 
®  NanenySavIn-TheArts

Intern prbgrarn set
EAST HADDAM — The Goodspeed 

Opera House is accepting applications 
for the 1982 season intern pro^am .

The GoOdspeed intern program is a 
non-performing internship in which par- 
ticipEuits are given practical experience 
in .the production and administration of 
professional musical theater. Non-salary 
technical, administrative and literary 
positions Eire available.

Technical interns work directly with 
the professional technical staff o f the 
Opera House in jh e  areas of scenery con
struction, painting, lighting, props, 
costuming and the mounting and running 
of the productions. A.dministrative and 
literary interns assist in public relations 
aiiU in the Goodspeed Library o f Musical 
’Theater.

intems receive their housing within 
eai^ walking distance of the theater.

^ e  Goodspeed Opera House is a full 
E ^ it y  company that produces three 
musicals in a 35-week season from  
February to December. Each production 
nqis at least 11 weekA A new musical 
premieres each season, and past produc

tions have included “ Man o f La 
Mancha,”  “ Shenandoah”  and “ Annie.”  

To rw eive  an application and more in- 
' formation, interested parties contact 
Jack Conant, technical director, or' 
Elizabeth Dickinson at the Goodspeed 
Opera House, East Haddam, Conn. 06423. 
The phone number’ is 8738664.

About Town

Performance set
The Pro Arts Trio w ill perform Nov. 29 at 7 p.m. at Se

cond Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St. with tenor 
Wesley Garrison as guest artist.

Members of the trio are Herbert Chatzky, piano, 
Larry Allen oboe, and Louis Soloway, flute. All three are 
former members of the Hartford Symphony.

Chatzky was sploist with the Hartford pops orchesta 
conducted by Arthur Fiedler, Allen is supervisor of 
music for Glastonbury Schools, and Soloway is lecturer 
at the University of Connecticut.

Wesley Garrison is a tenior and sings ali kinds of 
music. ’The Pro Arts Trio has performed in Glastonbury, 
for the University of Hartford/ Friends of Chamber 
Music and at the Wadsworth Atheneum.

The Nov. 29 concert will feature well known and well 
loved arias, songs, show music, trio music of different 
times and places.

Doors for the concert w ill open at 6 p.m. and tickets 
are $2. For information call Mr. Chatzky at 6496198 or 
the church at 649-2863.

Gamma Chapter |p pottery exhibit
“ A W om an ’ s Look  a t P s y c h ic  

Phenomenon”  will be the topic ol the 
JDepting o f Gamma. Chapter ADK, 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at C W ord ia  
Lutheran Church, Pitkin Street.,

Mrs. Patricia Gagliardo will' be the 
guest speaker.'Members and their guests 
are invited to attend.

HEBRON —Sasse Baker of Hebron will be par
ticipating in the 26th annual Wesleyan Potters Exhibit 
and Sale at 350 South Main St., Middletown, Nov. 28 
through Dec. 13 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ms. Baker is co-owner of the Antique Shop at the 
Marlborough Tavern. Sjie has been teaching basketry 
for six years.

®  lnd*p«nd«nt Natwork Ndws 

Nawt
X  M.A.S.H.
X  Banny Hill Show 
O  Noatalgla Thaatar 
IS) Sport! Tonight Alltheliighlighta 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
amdBob Kurtz.

SOIckCavatt Show 
Barnay Millar

<B) D ick C a ve tt Show Guests; 
Agnea DeMllle and Dr. Fred Plum. 
(Part ID
^  11:30
^  Kojak
®  Benny Hill Show
d )  ®  A B C N a w a  N ig h t l in e
^chorad by Ted Koppel.
GD Maude
® 8 ®  TheTonlghtShowGuest; 
Joan Rivers. (60 mins.)
(S) Newsdask Aninety-minutenews 
final. .
®  Movie-(Myatary) * * *  Ml "The
Suapect" 1944 Charles Laughton. 
Ella Raines. A henpecked husband 
plans to murder his wile, so he can 

. guraue a lovely lady. (2 hrs.)
(B) ABC Captioned Newt 
^  11:36
(ZJ Hawaii Flve-0 
_  12:00 • ■
CiJ CBS Late Movie Alice: 'The 
Dilemma' Alice is surprised when an 
old beau frorn New Jersey shows up 
in Phoenix, ready to pick up their 
romance where it left off years 
before. (Repeat) McCloud; This 
MuttBeTheAlamo'Thaenergy crisis 
hampers McCloud andBrdadhurst in 
their efforts to solve a racketeer's 
murder. (Repeat)
®  Carol Burnett And Friends 
(X) Racing From Roosevelt 
Raceway 
(13) BportaCenter 
^  Dr. Scott On Habrews 
8M ovle-(A dventure)** "BIgRed 
One" lOSOLeeMarvin.MarkHamill. 
A man turns four raw recruits into 
tough soldiers during WW li. (Rated 
PG) (Mirs.)

®  Fantasy Island Abeautilul young 
woman wants to fulfill her dream of 
becom ing the head of a large  
corporation where she is employed, 
but becomes involved in a power 
struggle with a man she loves, her 
reel life boss. (Repeat; 70 mins.) 

12:10
9 9  Sha'a Nobody’s Baby Hosts 
Alan Alda and Mario Thomas trace 
the progression ol women's roles in 
20th century America.

12:30
^  Hogan's Heroes 
^  Six Million Dollar Man 
CD Movla-(Suapenaa) *Mi "C at 
Creature" 1973 MeredithBaxter. 
David Hediaon. A tightly-woven 
mystery centers on a stolen amulet 
and an eerie  web of Egyptian  
cat-worahip Lore. (90 mins.)
^  NFL Game Of The Week (R) 
® ®  Tomorrow Coast-To-Coast 
Guest: guitarist Leona Boyd; also,- 
Rex Reed interviews singer Lena 
Horne. (90 mins.)
8  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
( £  Adam 12

1:00
(Z) Rat Patrol
(33) College Football Review (R) 
8  P e o p le  To n ig h t An hour of 
personality news, interviews end 
reviews.
8  Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
(Z) Charlie Rote Show 

1:10
(39Movle-(Comedy)** "AChange 
O f S e a s o n s "  1 0 8 0  Anthony  
Hopkins. Bo Derek. A middle-aged 
couple decide to have a romantic 
interlude with younger partners. 
^atedR )(l02m ins.)
®  USAFReUglousFllm 

1:30
CD Love American Style
93) Best Of The NFL 1975 World 
Champion Pittsburgh Stealers and 
1975 Cincinnati Bengals Highlights
l£>8  Twilight Zone

Cinema

Harlfurd
Alhenrum Cinema — A 

Second Chance 7:30, 9:30. 
Kasl Hartford

P oo r R irhards — All 
the Marbles 7:30, 9:30.

Show case C inem a — 
Time Bandits 1:40, 7:10, 
9:40. — Prince of City 1, 
8:15. — Carbon Copy 1:20, 
7:20, 9:35.-A r th u r  1,7:25, 
9:50. — Friday the 13th 1, 
7:45, with Friday the 13th 
Part 2 2:40, 9:35. — The 
F r e n c h  L i e u t e n a n t ’ s 
Woman 1:25, 7:10, 9’:45. — 
Southern Comfort «1, 7:15, 
9:35. — Body Heat 1:30, 
7:15, 9:50.

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, recep
tions. meetings. Complete 
kitchen fa c ilit ies . Large 
enclosed parking lot. Inquire;

Lithuanian Hall
24 GOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call before 6 P.M.

Phone 643-0618

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
’ Will be administered at

ST. BRIDGET AUDITORIUM 
SAT. NOV. 21st., 19B1

2:30 p.m. (Confession 2 p;m.) 
Transportation Needed?

Cali 643-8664

1:35
(Z) Naws-Weather 

1:40
(Z) Moment Of Madllation 

2:00
(Z).M .ovla - (A d v e n tu r e )  * * ^  
"Dakota" 1945 John Wayne. Vera 
R a ls to n ,  O p e n -s p a c e s , an 
elopement, theft, land war. and 
crooks trying to burn out wheat 
farmers. (2 hrs.. 2 mins.)
^  Joe Franklin Show 
iSl SportsUpdateThelaleat sports 
results for the West Coast sports 
fan.
8  Kojsk
© M o vie-(C o m edy)*** "Manhet- 
ten " 1979 Woody Allea. Diane 
Keaton. Witty comedy of modern 
errors as seen through the tangled 
p e rs o n a l r e la t io n s h ip s  of a 
successful comedy writer living in 
Manhattan. (Rated R) (2 hra.)

2:30
(33) SportsCenier
<Sl Overnight Desk Beat oftheday'a
reports: N e w sd esk . F reem an  
Reports, Sports Update and 
Moneyline.

2:60
(D  News

3:00
(Z) Movie-(Adventure) * *  "Chine
Qlrl" 1943 Gene Tierney. George 
Montgomery. Story ol the loves and 
sacrifices of b Eurasian girl and an 
American newsreel photographer in 
1941 China. ( 1 m in s .)
®  This Week In The NBA (R)
8  Qunemoke

3:20
(Z) Community Calender 

3:30
(31) ESPN'eSporteForum(R)

(Z) Thought! To Live By 
3:40

(X) All Night Weether Service 
4:00

(33) College Football Michigan vs 
Purdue(R) i'
8  News
©Movle-CDrama}****^ "BadAnd 
The Beautiful" 1952 Lana Turner. 

. Kirk Douglas. The story of the man 
who helped  m ake H o llyw o od , 
settling scores, he changes the lives 
ol those surrounding him. (2 hrs ) 

4:30
8  22 Alive *

5:00
d )  Prayer

5:04
(Z) News

5:30
(X) Morning stretch

/H O U K A /c o n c f im /
IN TeaS TA T l 84  EXIT 88 SILVER LANE 

EAST HARTFORD SSS-SeE) 
BAROAIN iNATtNEE DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY S2.60

7

\ vPOWERFUL
-D a v id  Ansen. News.week

f f

THE CITY

.SlorrH
Trar iH-Lux C u lli'g .- 

Twin — True Confessions 
7, 9:10. — Polyester 7:15,9. 
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 — Only 
When 1 Laugh 7, 9:15. — All 
the Marbles 7:30. 9:30,

The most fun 
monê - can buy

^rthurl
f c _  . - o K o n . , - , . , ......

MEim. STREEP JEREMY IRONS

N
0
V

Southern
COMFORJ

CAROON
COPY

( . f AVCO  EMBASSY — 
j -PICTURES Oe ease

: •I t . jat. Pt.nitttyCFl

PIANO’S I 11 Tmmmiy'
m.  6 1 44* BOITOH «ES. C4U 643-2342 ■ ■

msm TO nusoArsptaius 
A U S K A N  K IN G  CRAB LEGS
w/muitel$ &'steamers
B A K E D  S TU FFE D  S H R IM P
TENDERLOIN OF BEEF MARSALA 
B R O ILE D  FR ES H  SCROD

THANKSGIVING —  WE BOAST WHOLE TURKEYS FOB 
f  ARTIES O f  SIX OB MODE —  US. A MUST

* 9 . 7 5

* 8 . 9 5
* 8 . 9 5
* 6 . 9 5

SDESDUCOmMAnCM 

R  T

NEW MANAGEH

PARKWAY RESTAURANT
937 C E N TE R  ST. 

6 4 3 -7 6 7 6  
BEER A WINE SERVEDI 

m A D  BAR
HOT OVEN GRINDERS & PIZZA TO GO!

DINNER SPECIALS DAILY, INCLUDES 
COMPLATE SALAD BAR AT LOW PRICESI

PITCHER BEER $ 3 .5 0 -4 d  oz.
HAPPY HOUR 4: to 7KK) P.M. MON. THRU FRI.

p iU FT  BEER eoc 
'  BOTTLE BEER 7Qc ■With BUFFET

OPEN 7 DAYS

BODY
HEAT

As the temperature rises, 
the suspen.se begins.

, TIME 
BANDITS
L ~.rhey didn’t 

nnake history, 
they stole it!

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE

7
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Front and center

Jurovaty: Record not checked
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

ANDOVER — Paul J. jurovaty Jr., 
who petitioned Monday for a general 
election to decide who t^comes the third 
member of the Board of Selectmen, is 
confused about why he was not chosen 
for the position.

But he’s sure the two members of the 
board didn't check into his qualifications 
enough to warrant not choosing him. And 
after collecting 147 signatures in one 
day, he’s sure “the people’’ are backing 
his right to force the election and his 
right to the seat.

Friday, Frist Selectman Jean Gasper 
and Selectman Peter Maneggia ap
pointed Edward M. Yeomans to fill the 
seat left empty when Percy B. Cook 
died. Cook was a Democrat, so Mrs. 
Gasper and Maneggia were required by 
law to fill the seat with a Democrat. But 
they did not have to ch oose the  
D e m o cr a tic  Towh C o m m itte e ’s 
nom inee, and . they exercised  this 
perogative. Jurovaty was that nominee.

At the time Yeomans was appointed, 
the selectmen said they felt he was 
stronger in administration and finances 
than the other candidates.

Leon Palmer, like Yeomans also a 
former selectman, had also submitted 
his name, but was turned down.

Yeomans had submitted a resume to 
the selectmen for their consideration, 
and M rs. G asp er  and M aneggia  
acknowledged they used this in making 
the decision.

"N obody asked m e to turn in 
anything,’’ Jurovaty said Monday. “They 
don’t know what my qualifications are in 
terms of what is needed for the Board of 
Selectmen. I can’t understand how they 
made their statement. They never sat 

' down with me, there Were no interviews. 
I can’t understand how they knew all my 
qualifications, if none ever asked me.

“How can you make a statement 
where in truth you don’t have the infor
mation to do so?” he asked. “They could 
have at least asked me to cdme in for a 
personal interview.”

Paul J. Jurovaty Jr.

JUROVATY RUNS his own business, 
a small insurance firm. He has been a 
member of tbe Insurance Commission, 
and is director of the new Andover Ad
visory Council. He always has been in

tensely involved in sport programs for 
youngsters, and helped set up the 
Recreation Commission, along with 
Yeomans.
. He has never been a selectman. He

tried to gain his party’s endorsement for 
first selectman at the last election in 
May.

Jurovaty said he suspected the two 
members of the 'board would not choose 
him. “We were prepared for the out
com e,” he said. “At f ip t ,” after the 
town com m ittee meeting where he 
received the endorsement over Yeomans 
by three votes, “I felt real good.”

He said he feit he had the backing of all 
the members. “But as time went on I 
realized in my own mind they were going 
to do something differently. 1 would have 
backed them,” he said.

He said he knew Yeomans would be ap
pointed, and that he would petition. “It 
did not surprise me in any way,” he said. 
He said he didn’t think the selectmen 
were playing favorites. ‘^They had a 
choice to pick who they wanted to pick. 
They exercised their right. Now I’m 
exercising my right by petitioning.”

If elected, Jurovaty does not think this 
issue will cause any tension on the board. 
“That shouldn’t even enter into it. By the 
time you’re on the board, politics are 
behind you. This is for the betterment of 
the town.”

THE NEXT MOVE is a caucus. 
Jurovaty says he will be trying to rally 
support for the caucus, to gain the en
dorsement of his party.

This special election will be handled 
. just like any other election, except that 
the only persons who can run must be 
Democrats.

Jurovaty said if he lost at the caucus, 
he was not sure if he would petition to be 
put on the ballot.

In general, he said, “the people have 
spoken. In one day we got 147 votes. They 
are very, very in favor of having a 
choice. It’s the American way — to have 
a choice.”

He said most of the people who signed 
the petition felt he should have been ap
pointed because he was the committee’s 
pick.

The two selectmen have consistently 
said that an election would be the best 
way to decide it.

Crime rises 12 percent in state
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Statewide reported crimes rose more 
. than 12 percent in 1980 over the previous 

year, with murder going up more than 17 
percent and robbery 21 percent. Force- 
ble rape dropped very slightly, and there 
was a crime committed in Connecticut 
every two minutes and 55 seconds. There 
was also a 10.4 percent increase in the 
number of arrests.

This as data taken from the annual. 
report published by the state Depart
ment of Public Safety.

In total, the report indicates, violent 
crim es increased 15.4 percent, and, 
murder, robbery and aggravated assault 
increased by a total of 1,671 offenses. 
Rape decreased by ’three reported in
cidents.

Things are not much better this year, a 
quarterly report indicates. From April 
through June a violent crime reported

every three minutes, five seconds less 
than 1980’s average.

But State Police, the collection agency 
for the data, caution the use of these 
figures as a true reflection of reality, 
because they say the percentage in
creases could come more from better 
reporting methods than actual crimes. 
They do say that crime did rise in 1980, 
but that a portion of this increase came- 
from better record-keeping by local 
departments.

The report incorporates all available 
data from all town departments, and the 
State Police. But, says Adam Berluti, 
public relations director for the State 
Police, it is not legally required that all 
departments submit information. Wbat 
this lends to, he said, is sometimes 
fragmented reports coming from some 
departments, or no reports at all.
, When the three-year old program to 
compile statewide crime statistics first 
began, he said, response from local

departments was minimal, if not non
existent. In 1979, he said, there were 
more fragmented reports (only one 
quarter report would come in) than in 
1980. When more complete data came in 
1980, he said, then all figures rose, which 
tended to raise the percentages above 
what they might truly be.

He also said there are problems with 
the way an actual crime is reported. For 
instance, one person may call a crime 
aggravated assult, while another, would 
call the sam e incident attem pted  
manslaughter.

So what good are the figui^?
“They show the extent o fcrim e, the 

nature and the volume,of it,” said Sarah 
Arminio, who helped com pile the 
records. She said the reports present 
data in a raw form, and provide no inter
pretations. She said in order to find out 
anything more than the facts, other fac
tors must enter, like population den
sities, variations in make-up of a com

munity, economics, climate, and the 
strength of each police department.

“The results are qualified," Berluti 
said, “and another thing— these are only 
reported crimes. There’s a tendency for 
the number of offenses to increase, 
because you’re getting better reporting; 
simply because you’re getting better 
numbers. But certainly there are in
creases in crim e.”

In total, there were 179,618 crimes 
reported during 1980, an increase of 12.1 
percent. Property crimes increased by 
17,731 offenses, an 11.9 percent jump. 
Burglary, motor vehicle theft and 
larceny also showed increases, 21.9 per
cent, 5.8 percent and 8.3 percent respec
tively. The amount of stolen property 
rose 34 percent oyer 1979 to 123,164,483. 
However, the recovery rate for the 
property dropped from 34 percent in 1979 
to 27.8 percent in 1980.

There were 117,532 persons arrested in 
1980.

Purolator trial 
in second week

WATERBURY (UPI) — A second week of testimony 
was to begun today in the trial of two men-charged in the 
bloody 1979 slayings of three guards during a nearly $1.9 
million robbery at a Purolator Security garage.

Altbougb testimony was mostly technical in the first 
days of the trial last week; the prosecution and defense 
exchanged biting criticism over each other’s courtroom 
tactics.

Superior Court Judge T. Clark Hull had to restrain 
emotions in the trial of Donald Couture, 28, of 
Wallingford and Lawrence Pelletier, 38, of Waterbury, 
wbo are charged in the execution-style slayings on April 
17, 1979,

Outspoken attorney John Williams of New Haven, who 
is representing (Jouture, accused the prosecution of 
"shameless’’ behavior in summoning the widows and 

children of the slain guards as witnesses in the trial.
Williams claimed the plans to put the victims’ sur

vivors on the stand served no purpose other than to cull 
sympathy from the jury.

Hull also has denied a motion by Williams to. declare a 
mistrial because a prospective witness, Evelyn Vega, 
28, of East- Haven, was allgedly threatened by a 
daughter of one of the slain guards. V

Williams said he has received threatening telephone 
calls and complained the trial was taking on “a lynch 
mob atmosphere.”

Ms. Vega, P e lle t ie r ’s com m on-law w ife, and 
Couture’s wife, Donna, 26, are free on $50,(KX) bond each 
facing murder charges in the robbery. They will be tried 
seperately.

One of the three guards killed was off-duty Hertford 
policeman Edward T. Cody, 46, of Vernon. The others 
were William West, 52, of Cromwell and Leslie Clark, 36 
of Plymouth.

The prosecution said the guards were ^ n ned  down in 
a pre-dawn ambush of the armored can as-it pulled’into 
the Purolator garage on Dunbar Lane in Waterbury.’

Herald photo by Cody

Ceremonial cut
Gov. Wllllam A. O ’Neill Is joined by Windham 
First Selectman Louise Guarnaccia and. state 
department of Environmental Protection 
C o m m is s io n e r  S ta n le y  P a c  fo r  'the 
ceremonial cutting of the ribbon at the 
opening of the Windham Energy Recovery

facility  Monday. The $4 million facility is the 
s ta te ’ s f irs t  c o m p le te d  p la n t w h ich  
transforms solid waste Into energy. Bolton Is 
one of eight towns participating in the 
program, and its garbage will begin to be 
sent there Wednesday.

R egion
H ighlights
Area man charged

SOUTH WINDSOR — An East Hartford man was 
free on $5,000 bond today. Chris D. Ross, 19, sur
rendered to South Windsor Police Monday after a 
warrant was issued for his arrest in connection with 
a shooting incident on Nov. 7.

Ross has been charged with second-degree 
manslaughter in connection with the hunting inci
dent in which Edward Lambert, 19, of Madison, was 
shot in the stomach with a 12-guage shotgun. 
Lambert died at Hartford Hospital about an hour 
after the police were called to the scene on the 
banks of the Connecticut River.

Ross is scheduled to appear In Manchester 
Superior Court on Nov. 30, police said.

PZC faces suits
SOUTH WINDSOR — The Planning and -Zoning 

Commission has received notice that eight lawsuits 
have been filed against it.

Allied Plywood has filed a suit claiming the com
mission’s decision to bar construction of a 53,000 
square-foot warehouse denied the company the 
right to use the premises in a manner legally and 
reasonably authorized by law.

The commission also faces suits from Tobacco 
Valley Sanitation, Gerber Scientific, Southerly 
Study, Burnham Property and three suits relating 
to Buckland Commons.

Study costs rising
HEBRON — B ecause of revised  federal 

regulations the town’s water pollution control study 
may cost more than was originally stated.

The town has approved $156,000 for the study. Of
ficials haven’t said how much more they expect it 
will cost. A change in federal ground water policy 
will require rnore on-site testing of individual septic 
systems.

In 1978 the Department of Environmental Protec
tion ordered the town to do the study after the agen
cy inspected many residential septic systems in the 
northwestern and central sections of town and the 
Amston Lake Area and found 102 questionable 
systems.

Town to buy parcel
■ GLASTONBURY — On Wednesday town officials 

and officials of the Metropolitan District Commis
sion will meet to complete negotiations which will 
give the town a long-sought-after piece of open 
space land at a bargain rate.

The land is a 26-acre parcel off Hebron Avenue 
and the purchase price is $135,400 but three 
quarters of that will be reimbursed by state and 
federal grants leaving the town’s share at $33,850.

The land lies .next to the site of the Company 4 
firehouse on Manchester Road. Originally town of
ficials were told that the grant money wouldn’t be 
available but they later received word that they 
would get the grants after all.

Dagon doubts plans
EAST HARTFORD — Mayor George A, Dagon 

has expressed doubt about the building of the 
propos^ 1-284 highway cpnnector between East 
Hartford and South Windsor. He said it faces too 
many environmental hurdles.

After a meeting with state officials, last week., 
Dagon said he couldn’t see how the state can get 
around the environmental problems of the road.

Under the proposed plan the highway would con
nect Interstate 84 and'Route 2 exits on Governor 
Street, with the Bissell Bridge in South Windsor 
where it would connect w ith the proposed 
Interstate 291 which would run east to Manchester.

Dagon has been a supporter of the highway as 
have other East Hartford officials, hoping it would 
be a means of solving traffic problems on Governor 
Street. Dagon said he feels the project is iq^doubt 
and that alternatives should be considered.

Bolton resident 
killed in crash

BOLTON — A local resident was killed Sunday when ' 
the car he was driving ran off Route 85 and struck a 
tree, police said. • '

Manuel V. Branco, 51, of 94 School Road, was 
pronounced dead on arrival at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital at about 9 p.m., about 45 minutes after the acci
dent occurred, police said.

They said Branco was heading southbound on Route 
85, failed to negotiate a turn, went off the road on the 
right and struck a group of trees. They said he suffered 
multiple head and internal injuries.

Fire Chief James Preuss said the actual cause of the 
accident is still a mystery, thowh there is some 
speculation that he fell asleep at the wheel.

Sentencing today
HARTFORD (UPI) — A retired New Britain police 

chief faced a possible sentence of up to five years in 
prison and $5,000 fines today for his role in the city’s 
municipal corruption scandal.

Superior Court Judge David M. Borden was scheduled 
to impose sentence on retired Police Chief Thomas J. 
Ormsby, who pleaded guilty Oct. 27 to a single count of 
perjury.

Ormsby was accused of having lied when he denied 
having paid $100 to retired New Britain Personnel 
Director Alfred S. Pettinelli after taking a promotional 
exam for poliew chief in 1972.

In entering a so-called Alford plea, Ormshy had told 
Borden that the $100 given to Pettinelli was not payment 
for fixing the exam, as state prosecutors alleged.

’The Alford plea, which was entered on the third day of 
Ormsby’s trial, was not an admission of guilt but a con
cession that there was a good chance a jury would 
return a conviction after a trial.

Ormsby 'ftras the second defendant to be sentenced in 
two days as a result of the stateja probe into the a lleg ^  
sale of municipal promotions And illegal gambling in 
New Britain.

\

Annie —  Leonarij Starr

Astro^graph -OH.OFCOMeSf
S T ia  ON TOE ISLAHCt 
ANNIE.r ITS THIS PfiMP 
MIST THAT’S HAK1N6 
YOO FEEL COLP!

Novtmbw is, 1S81
This coming year you're likely 
to develop tvro distinct groups 
of close friends. One will be 
helpful in furthering your ambi
tions; the other will fill your 
needs for social outlets. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-NOV.22) Be 
very selective of whom you 
become Involved with today in 
financial ventures. A wrong 
choice could mean paying lor 
Ih^r mistakes. Find out opore 
of what lies ahead lor you In 
the year following your birthday 
by sending lor your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mall $1 lor each 
to Astro-Graph. Bo* 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dk . 
21) Your chances for success 
today are belter than average.

. Unfortunately, you may not 
leave well enough alone. You’ll 
snatch defeat from the Jaws of 
victory. „
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-dan. It) 
Unless you show a willingness 
to share today, something in 
which you were slated to par
ticipate could be taken from 
you. Be a giver.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It)
Joint ventures could get very 
muddled today i f ,  everyone 
Involved insists upon doing 
things his or her way. Have a 
meeting of the minds.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mareh 20) 
Coworkers have to be handled 
with extreme tact today. By the 
sanfe token don’t let them use 
you as a doormat. Stand up for 
your rights diplomatically.

AM ita (March .ai-April)
Unless you are very careful 
with your work today, there's a 
possibility you will have to do 
things over. Keep your mind on 
your job.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
There could be some confusion 
in situations you manage 
today, owing to a lack of deci
siveness oh your part. Others 
won't bo able to follow your 
meandering directives.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Unless you agree on procedure 
there’s a possibility you and 
your mate could foul up do-it- 
yourself projects today. Per
form as a team.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A
loss of something valuable 
could occur today if you are 
careless’ with your possessions 
or resources. Treat what you 
prize with extra respect.
U O  (July 23-Aiig. 22) Take 
care today that you don’t make 
demands with which others are 
unable to compty. If you fall to 
consider their limitations. You’ll 
be sowing seeds of hard feel
ings.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Over-all conditions are rather 
lucky lor you loday. but you 
may fall to take advantage of 
the opportunities at hand and 
misplay the good cards dealt 
you.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. g3) This 
Is one of those days when 
you’re not apt to operate at 
your best under pressure. 
Don't let aggressive types push 
you Into a corner.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

nenB

.L~WE 
m p i s  
HELL 60
m o e~ ~

AH.'COME IN, COME 
IN.'HPRE MA(ilN6 
EkCEUENT TIME.'

THAT'S QUITE A 
TRICii COHSIPEK' 
INS THBTE’S 
/ »  OWE AT THE 

HELM!

OH, IF YOU K.EEP YOUB PESTINATION 
flRMLT IN MINP, ANP THE OeSKE 
TO SET THERE IS & im  ENOUSH, 
YOU CAN USUALLY GET WHERE 
YOU WANT TO 6 0 -

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

MAML, I WOW fifty 
BOCKS BETTIN<5 ON,
THE T o o x m x .

m
¥ A MAKK/ED AAAN 

AND HJ6 MONEY 
kP3c0OM PARTED.,
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Tan 
6 Frill .
10 Devouring 
12 Four score
14 Show plainly
15 Musical term
16 Vim .•
17 Labor group
19 Columnist's 

entry
20 Small fish 
23 Praises
26 Away (prefix)
27 Time zone 

(abbr.)
30 Print errors 
32 Console
34 Approached
35 Phono 

inventor
36 Grain
37 Greek letter
39 Hangs on
40 Church bench 
42 Buddhist

monk
45 Species of 

deer
46 Bog

49 Veer
51 Skin disease^
54 Swarmed ' ’
55 Pottery clay
56 Stationary
57 Slogan

DOWN

1 Hang on to
2 Own
3 At angle
4 Relatives
5 Incorporated 

(abbr.) ■
6 Be situated
7 Texas A&M 

student
6 Small talk 
9 Feminine 

(suffix) 
l lJ a c k le
12 Planet's orbit
13 Day (Heb.)
18 Drug agency

(abbr.)
20 Glide aloft
21 Behind a ship
22 Soup 

ingredient '

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 V E s i
N 0 V a J e I

A V 1 A T E
M 1 D ■  L
A T E
8 E D Q e Ih

M Tfs^
A O K

J E A N N 1
0 D D
T M H  p
S T F l 1 e

0 R D E R
R E A

fT ■V A N
A le A T E
q Iq T T E N
1 A 0 E
L 1 N 8
E 8 E N T 8

T 0 T
Y 0 U

T
N 1 P U P

0 R 0
1 E Q 0

[eTa 8 T E R
I^ T E N

IP A C T

23 Relative of 
bingo,

24 Animal waste 
chemical

25 Mild expletive I"!
27 Lump
28 Resident of
** Glasgow 48
29 Clothes size (pi.)
31 Pastefj so
33 Perjurer
38 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.) ^
40 Fate 53
41 Scallion

Landing boat 
Holds in 
wonder 
Assemble 
Hat material 
Throw off 
One-billior)tb 
(prefix)
Dog doctor, 
for short 
Rotatin^piece 
Park for wild 
animals

Winnie Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

Bridge

WEST
«  A K  Q 10 8 
W... .
♦  105 32 
4 J 1 0 9 8

NORTH
♦  J54
V 5 3
♦  A K J 9 7
♦  432

EAST
♦  963
♦  Q42
♦  Q84
♦  A 76 5

11-17-81

Seeing the seedy side
Mollo’s best articles. It is in 
the form of a lecture by the 
“Hideous Hog” on the seedy 
side of expert play.

The hog elected to open 
four heara with an excep
tionally strong hand for a 
pre-empt. The bid shut his 
opponents out and West led 
the king of spades and con
tinued with the ace. East fol
lowed with the three and six 
to show three and West shift
ed to the jack of ciqbs. East 
played his ace and then the 
eignt of diamonds sort of 
dropped out of bis hand.

’The hog explained that he 
couldn’t be sure of whether 
or not it had dropped, but 
the Impression was 
conveyed.

As yon readers can see, 
without that diamond lead, 
declarer could cash one 
trump; find out about tbe 3-0 
break; go to dummy with a 
diamond and take the 
en finesse.

In any event the hog 
explained that he knew East 
to be the sort of player who 
is inclined to be unethical 
without actually cheating so 
the hog piaye<f him for all 
three trumM and took the 
first-round tinesse.

-  (NEWSPAPEat ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

WHAT'S H!KW(S. 
WINNIEf.ViSU
l o o k : l ik e  you
JU S T  SAW  A

6 w s r /
j t e n

■J.MT.S.
/Sy^UTA

E R .„  NO... 
BIRPIE.I-IJUST 
SAW SDAAETHINS 
THATTHREWME 
OFF BALANCE.

I'a ...I 'LL  BE ALL 
RI(SHT-AS SOON AS,1 
I CATCH MY BREATH 
... HAVE A SLASS 
. O F  WATER...

sfvu ffje

Levy’s Law —  James Schumeister

SOUTH
♦  72
VAIUIO'9876
♦ 6
♦  K Q

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
Weil North Ehul South

4V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦K

I WISH ID AN£«BB TriOSÊ  
cem cs WHO SA/THfe SHOW
--------------------- -SYSTEM.,

ON1HB-

Sooooooooo0O0 o o o o yot)R»

OUB PURPOSE 1610 5H0W 
THE- MAJESTY OF THE LAW 
WITH AU- the: DK3NlTy AND 

BE5PK.T IT DeSOeVES.

SAY, 16Y0Ue 
LAUNDBV PlN6y 

6BAY?

H-rr o 
S!R3r

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14' " 15

16 17 18 ■ 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 ■ L ■ 27 28 29

30 ■ 32 33

34 . 1 35

36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41

42 43 44 ■ 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
17

7
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Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

NOW THAT VOU'Ve MET THE PLAYERS 
AND STATE PEPARTMEkJT PEOPLE, V  
I ’D LIKE TO INTRODUCE YOU TO A MAN I 
WHO DOESN'T NEED AN INTRODUCTION,
TO. INTRODUCE SOMEBODY WHO D O E ^

IT'S MV PLEA SU RE  TO INTRODUCE 
THE WINNER OF THE McKEE INDUSTRIES/ 
MARVIN FRANKS “ WIN A TRIP WITH THE 
EMPIRES''C0NTEST. THE lEfll EM PIRES 
BII3SEST FAN, MRS. JA N E  LUBV l

he prov- JMtKEE/ylNPUSTRIl 
MAh/ n  FRANKS

By Oswald Jacoby - 
and Alan Sontag

“Popular Bridge” for Aug
ust includes one of Victor

 ̂ M r
Alley Oop —  Dave Graue I ‘ --'-I

Priscilla’s Pop —  Ed Sullivan
THERE IS A  SECRET 
ROOM DOWN HERE 
THA.T WILL PROVIDE 
LIS REFUGE FROM 

THE TURKS!

nI I70NT BELIE'VE 
IT. 5TUART.' YOU’RE 
GDIN& 170 ENTER A 
COOKING CONTEST^

'Yk-,

r stlumBl e p  ON A 
PVNAMITE RECIPE 
ONE CAY MAKING 

OOOKIES.'

%

I  SEE  WHATCHA MEAN! IF I  W ERE 
A  TURK, I  WOULPNT BE CAUGHT 

DEAD IN THIS PLACE.'

I

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Catabrity Cipher cryplograma are crattad from ()uotaUons by famous paopla, peat 
and preaant. Each lattar In the cipher standa for artothar. Today * c/ua. P  aquaJs f.

i‘P Q  V M U  S B N T  W P O S  P X  0 A M

Y P Z  C B B D M ,  S H E  W R E D F

F M X W N P Y M  G M N E X C D M ' H  C X  O A M

C B B D M  R Q  Z R F ’X M S M . ”  —

M F U C N F  T R W A

PREVIOUS SOLUTION;“ rm playing old men because t am an 
old man." — Art Carney

0055

N
0
V

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

rSftfttAC- tt' i*>

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

V ' ■TlI RAN OUT OF 
INGREP1ENT5 AJNP X 
HAP TO SUBSTITUTE/

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
'^ L O P P I N E /

%

THE 6AN|e PLANTED  
IT A$ A  t BiBu t E 
TO YouP CHBCKiNe 

A C C O U N T .

■XylMJti (1-17

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

wow; MUST
fim a&xxm a

KftiRCUr
A Eftseze.

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormid^p’

tv(l665, 5AW THE UNPERSIPE OF . 
LIFE A6 A SCOTLAND YARP PETEOTjVE 
~.TEUL /ME "W HY 1$ SOOIET'Y A7 ’ 
harp  ON ITS CREATIVE MEMBERS? 
r  SOCRATES WERE ALIVE T(0PAV, 
THEY'P MARE HIM <SULP THE 
HEMLOCK FROM A  
12-OlNOE O LA S S .'

ISr-.^___

1

EASY POES IT, 
m a j o r ; I T ’S 
N O T LIKE You 
TO LOOK AT 

THE PARK 
6 IP E  —  

PARTICULARLY 
W ITH

THANKStSIVINS 
NEXT WEEK.'

r
^ E P  F0 R (3 0TTE N -

^  TMM»USN(ITH< 11-17

TSK-T5K, 
v ‘̂5e^ys^nyxa\ 
iRRevgRBjrl

WHV OD peOPUE
WMCW1HI5PRWeL?J ii-n

£

c 2

Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros

Winthrop'—  Dick Cavalli

G O IN & IO  
UP BOClc 

COLLECTINQ-.

HOW MANY 
DO

YOU HAVE’’?

FOUR. I USED TO  HAVE 
/WORE THAN ATHOLISAND..

r
,.BEFO RE I FDLINDOUT 

TH A T FLAT ROCKS  
GANSKIPCPN W A TER .

(M m

)

7
WMATKIMDOF INSU(5ANi 
WOULD YOU LIKEPOC^ 

' LIFE, h e a l t h , AUTO
Earthquake, P  RE 7'

(UAaarro iWOW MUCH To\  ̂ I'M SORRY. BUT 
''^^'.■jkEEPMEFROMl PREMIUM ON A  POUCy 

'BEIN(5 BCTMEBEP UKE THAT WOULD BE JUST 
BY WABBITS PER TOO emm\/E FOR YOU. 

MONTH ? _



.......... .. ■.;■
• . . . "i
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Advice

Call from runaway 
is answer to prayers

D E A R  R E A D E R S :A s
Thanksgiving approaches, I am 
mindful of my many blessings, not 
the least of which is writing this 
column. Almost daily I receive 
some heartwarming letters, but 1 
want to share this one from my files 
to publicize again one of the most 
gratifying public services per
formed by this column. If it serves 
to unite just one young runaway 
with his parents, it will be worth the 
sace.

DEAR ABBY: Our problem 
daughter, not quite 17, ran away 
from home 14 months ago. She had 
been giving us a rough time for a 
year — skipping school, staying out 
late and lying to us constantly. 
Afteer a noisy scene, she stormed 
out of the house with only the 
clothes on her back. We didn’t have 
a clue where she went.

Only a parent who has lived 
through this kind of nightmare can 
realize what we went through. After 
a yeean'of heartaches and sleepless 
nights, we were told by the police to 
give up and assume she was dead. 
But parents never give up. We con
tinued to search and hope and pray 
that she’d return to us one day.

Well, our prayers were answered 
when, out of the blue, we received a 
telephone call from someone who 
said he was a volunteer from 
Runaway Hotline (formerly Opera-

2
Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

tion Peace of Mind) in Houston. (We 
live in Michigan.) We were told that 
oiir daughter had read of the toll- 
free number in “ Dear Abby” and 
she wanted to let us know that she 
was well and happy in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla.! The volunteer said our 
daughter would call him again on 
the following morning in case we 
had a message for her.

We told him we would welcome a 
collect call from her. Sure enough 
she called us the next day! She 
sounded wonderful and said she was 
working and going to night school to 
finish her education. This story has 
a happy ending. Our daughter is 
coming for Christmas!

Abby, will you please publish that 
, toll-free number again so other 
runaway kids can establish com
munication with their families? Our 
daughter said that she had seen your 
column with the number posted near

telephones where runaways hang 
out.

We will never be able to thank you 
enough for giving us the hap'piest 
holiday we’ve ever had!

GRATEFUL IN MICHIGAN
DEAR G R A T E F U L : With 

pleasure. Runaways, call this toll- 
free number: 1-800-231-6946. If in 
Texas, use this number; 800-392- 
3352.

An operator will take your call 
and telephone your parent anywhere ■ 
in the United States with a message 
from you. There will be no lecturing 
or recriminations. ’Your call wilt not 
be traced. And only one question 
will be asked: "D o  you need. 
anything?’ ’lf you do, you will be told 
where you can get it, free. I repeat, 
no attempt will be made to contact 
you or bring you back home- 
regardless of your age.

If you are a runaway, I beg you to 
forget the past and send a message 
to your parents now. They will sleep 
better tonight and so will you. And 
you will all have the best holiday 
season you’ve had in years. God 
bless you.

ABBY
P.S. Runaway Hotline was es

tablished nine years ago by a hand
ful of public-spirited volunteers with 
the support of the governor of 
Texas:

Fear keeps woman 
away from her doctor

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a 28-
year-old woman in general good 
health. I am writing to you because I 
don’t want to bother my physjcian 
with these abstract symptoms. But I 
do want to know if they are impor
tant. 1 have periodic abdominal pain 
that occurs abouf one inch to tbe left 
of my navel. This is a boring, 
gnawing pain but never acute. It 
often wakes nie up around midnight. 
Eating doesn’t help and sometimes 
seems to make it worse. My stools 
are frequently a peculiar .black 
color.

I feel as though I ’d be wasting the 
doctor’s time and don’t really have a 
serious problem. If it is serious I ’m 
not sure I want to know the truth 
either. What do you suggest?

DEAR READER — I suggest a 
trip to the doctor. Your reaction is 
typical of many people who have 
health problems. There definitely is 
some anxiety about the possibility of 
finding out something serious is 
wrong. So a person continues to be 
upset rather than face the issue. If 
you happen to have nothing wrong, 
you’ll feel lOO percent better by just 
finding out.

Patients often forget that one of 
the important roles of a doctor is 
making people feel better, and 
sometimes that is accomplished'by 
finding out that there is nothing 
serious and telling the patient so.

Now, your symptoms are not 
typical of a specific disease, mostly

 ̂#1
’W ,K

Your
Health

Lawrence Lamb, 
M.D.

because the pain ins not relieved 
from eating. Otherwise I would 
suggest that you have an ulcer, and 
you may have. I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 15-10, 
Understanding Ulcers and Acidity. 
Others who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. ^ x  
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. Often ulcer symptoms are 
not typical.

Pain that tends to wake a person 
up at night seldom is just nothing. It 
usually means that something is 
wrong that requires medical atten
tion.

The black stools may mean that 
you are bleeding from an ulcer. 
Digested blood is usually black and 
tarry.

No one can tell what your problem 
is without a good examination but I 
would not simply disregard it. There

is too much of a chance that it js 
related to an ulcer or other cause for 
bleeding to be ignored.

DEAR DR. LAMB— I went to my 
doctor because I was tired all the 
time, had gained weight and felt 
cold. He said my thyroid was 
enlarged. A specialist took tests and 
I have an underactive thyroid. He 
put me on Synthroid and told me to 
take one every day for the rest of 
my life. I  feel fine now, but I  am 

. concerned about taking a pill the 
rest of my life. What if I became 
pregnant, would it affect my baby? 
I ’m 21 years old. Could I take some 
vitamins or something natural in
stead Of the Synthroid?

DEAR READER — Synthroid is 
thyroid hormone and merely makes 
sure your body is getting enough 
thyroid hormone since your gland is 
not producing enough. Think of it as 
replacement therapy. It will not 
hurt you, and as you have found out 
you will not do well without enough 
thyroid hormone.

No, you cannot take vitamins in- 
, stead of your replacement hormone 

any more than a diabetic who needs 
insulin could take vitamins instead 
of insulin replacement. And since 
the pill merely gives you the normal 
amount of hormone action, it will 
not hurt your baby! You may not get 
pregnant without taking it. When 
you get pregnant your doctor will 
make any dosage adjustments you 
might need. -

DEAR DR. BLAKER-About 
three years ago,/when I was 18, I 
moved to a pice halfway house 
because I was depressed and didn’t 
know what to do with my life. But I 
was young and attractive and was 
constantly teased and molested by 
male residents and staff there.

Then I went to a Catholic girls’ 
school where there was a lot*of sex. 
I was still a virgin then but I wanted 
to be accepted and started fooling 
around. I wasn’t careful about using 
my diaphragm and 1 got pregnant.

Someone stole the money I had for 
an abortion and the Birthright peo
ple gqt to me and talked me into, 
keeping the baby. Anyway, I ended 
up in a home for unwed mothers and 
had the baby in May 1979. He is now 
being cared for by my parents.

I have been very, very depressed 
since' the pregnancy and find that I 
don’t trust men, I stopped seeing my 
male psychiatrist two years ago.

Now I have been very, very, 
depressed since the pregnancy and 
find that I don’t trust men. I stopped 
seeing my male psychiatrist 'two 

. years ago.
Now I am a recluse. 1 have lost 

my independence and my self
esteem, I have gained a lot of 
weight. I should havfe had the abor
tion.

How did things get that bad? 
'E A R  R E A D E R -M a n y

Ask
Blaker
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.

depressing events have happened to 
you over the past few years, all of 
which involved a loss of control over 
your own life: You were molested, 
got pregnant and were not allowed 
to have the abortion you wante3?'

Now I think you niay be punishing 
yourself for all that went wrong.

Perhaps you did make some mis
takes a while ago, but that part of 
your life is over. It is time to begin 
again.

Because you are so depressed, you 
w ill need help. Find another 
therapist. This time you might try a 
woman therapist who might be 
better able to get you going again.

Above all, don’t give up hope.
DEAR DR. B L A K E R -I feel so 

guilty because 1 am constantly 
yelling at my 10-year-old daughter. I 
have tried everything short of 
seeing  a counselor. That is 
something 1 am dead set against. I

don’t know why but I guess I wanted 
to get control of myself by myself!

DEAR READER—You are ob
viously open to some kinds of help 
because you did write to me.

And I do think it would help to 
seek counseling at this point. If, 
however, you cannot /et yourself to 
that move, consider attending 
Parents Anonymous meetings. They 
met once a week and their goal is to 
stop child abuse ahd help parents 
feel better about themselves.

The majority of parents who at
tend have n ot physically hurt their 
children but do feel guilty about the 
emotional abuse.

To find the meeting place in your 
area look in the local phone hook or 
write Parents Anonymous at their 
national office-^2180 Artesia Blvd., 
Redondo Beach, CA 90276,

Scared of snakes? Afraid of 
flying? Nervous about leaving your 
house? Get help from Dr. Blaker’s 
newsletter “ If You are Phobic.” 
Send 40 cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr„ Blaker in 
care" of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, New York 
NY 10019.

Write to Dr. Blaker at the dhove 
address. The , volume of mail 
prohibits personal replies, but 
questions of general interest will be 
discussed ii\ future columns.
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These se-tenant issues picturing U.S. plants 
will be releaseij at the Arizona-Sonora

Desert Museum in Tucson on Dec. 11.

Stamps about plants 
create optical illusion

Take another look—these 
four stamps are almost all 
the same size. At first 
glance the middle ones 
seem longer, reminding 
one of the Muller-Lyer illu
sion so inevitable in psy
chology texts. (You know, 
where the lines are the 
same length but look 
different because one ends 
in arrows and the other in 
forks.)

These se-tenant issues 
picturing U.S. plants, will 
be fittingly released at the 
Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum in Tucson on Dec. 
11. They will have, six 
offset colors and three in
taglio colors with plate 
numbers to match. We will 
see the Barrel Cactus, the 
Beavertail Cactus, the 
Saguaro and the Agave. 
The Latin . names are in
scribed on each stamp in 
case you want to check 
them out in a botany book.

The dedication will be 
given by the assistant PMG 
for Labor Relations—so 
what else is new? Also 
speaking on the program 
will be Virginia F. Martin, 
junior past president of the 
Cactus and Succulent 
Society of America, That is 
what’s new.

Ms. Martin should be 
deligh ted  w ith these 
stamps of succulents. She 
is doubtless a member of 
the Am erican Topical 
Association that exists to 
help collectors keep up 
w ith  the w o r ld -w id e

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrIck

avalanche of “ subject”  
stamps. She must already 
have their Handbook No. 32 
that g iv e s  the Sco tt 
number of any stamp from 
any country that carries a 
picture of a cactus.

The ATA publishes a 
well-illustrated bi-monthly 
journal called “ Topical 
Time.”  Here we find their 
codes for more than 5(K) 
collecting interests as 
d ep ic ted  on stam ps: 
A m e r ic a n  In d ia n s , 
B e e th o v e n , C in em a , 
Cricket, Golf, Heraldry, 
Inventors, Mushrooms, 
P o la r  R egions, Toys, 
Waterfalls, Wrestling and 
You-Name-Its. (Dr. Martin 
Duke, cardiologist at the 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital, has written up 
Tennis on Stamps for 
Topical Time and also for 
the new magazine “ Stamp 
World.” )

The latest issue of the 
ATA journal has a. story 
about police on. stamps 
from more than 70 coun
tries—including the set

from San Marino that 
shows famous detectives 
from the world of fiction.

Besides this, and pieces 
on A lb e r t a ,  F a ir s ,  
A stroph ila tely, Space, 
MovieuufsMedicine, we 
see Part 4 of a dissertation 
on Aviation Pioneers and 
Propellar-Driven Aircraft. 
The first part was in the 
May-June issue, starting 
with Leonard da Vinci who 
sketched the earliest plans 
for heavier-than-air flight. 
Three countries honored 
him with stamps for this: 
M on aco , (iab on an d  
Albania.

The author, Adolph Roth, 
gives an amazing amount 
of info on aircraft along 
with the philately. Every 
prop-driven plane that was 
pictured on a stamp, from 
the American Beech 18 to 
the Russian Yakovlev Yak- 
9, gets a 50 to 150 word 
history sketch.
■The most remarkable 

part of the magazine is the 
“ C le a r in g  H ouse o f 
Knowledge.”  You send in a

question, it gets a number. 
The answer may be given 
right away or months 
later. How many of. the 
Latvia 1918 issue wefe 
printed using the backs of 
the German General Staff 
maps? What countries are 
commemorating the wed
ding of Prince Charles and 
Lady Diana? Tlie Q and A ’s 
are not always about 
stamps. Somebody qsked , 
the derivation for “ Your 
name is mud!”  (Answer: 
From  Dr. Mudd who 
tre a ted  John W ilk es  
Booth’s broken leg.)

They also talk about 
errors on stamps. Someone 
noted that there is a period 
after the “ S”  in the Harry' 
S. Truman stamp that 
came out in 1973. Shouldn’t 
be there. Harry put the 
middle initial in to humor 
somebody who thought he 
should have one, but he 
refused to use a period 
because he said he wasn’t 
abbreviating anything.

Topical Time has many 
ads to help you find the 
material you want. For in
stance, AKSARBEN of 
Omaha, Neb. offers 'a  
choice of 80 subjects from 
Animals and Arctic to 
Waterfalls and Zeppelins.

The dues in the ATA are 
$8 until January, when they 
go up to $10. To join, ad
d ress  the A m e r ic a n  
Topical Association; 3306 
N. 50th St. Milwaukee, Wis. 
53216-3299.

It s time to put past 
aside, make new start

Bethany Zapadka, 5, left, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Zapadka of South Road 
Bolton and Donnelle Mozzer, 7, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mozzer of Finley Street, 
Manchester, do a little early Christmas shop-

Herald photo by Richmond

ping. The Items they are eyeing are to be 
sold at the annual holiday bazaar of St 
Maurice Church, Bolton, Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sf. Maurice fair Saturday
St. Maurice Church, Hebron Road, 

Bolton, will have its annual holiday 
bazaar Nov. 21 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Parish Cemter.

Among the many shops to be 
featured will be the “ Holly Shoppe” 
which will offer handmade or
naments and wreaths of all kinds. 
Co-ordinators for this shop will be 
Claudia Miller and Irene Kehl.

“ The Needle Shoppe” will have 
knitted and crochet^ items plus 
handmade aprons, towel sets and 
pillows. Darli Cloutier and Anne 
Manning are in charge.

‘ "The Sweet Tooth”  will have a 
wide assortment of homemade 
cakes, pies and breads plus 
chocolate candy and lollipops. 
Joanne Maneg^ia is coordinator.

‘ "The Mother Earth Plants”  will 
feature living greens of all kinds in

coloriui containers and “ Ye Olde 
Country S to r e , ’ ’ W ill o f fe r  
homnemade p ick les , cheese, 
relishes and jams, plus country herb 
and spice hangers. Kathy McConnell 
IS in charge.

•nie /‘ Elves Shoppe”  will be a 
children’s creative workshop for 
4ood sculpturing or ornament 
making for the children while their 
parents are shopping. Linda Wiley is 
coordinator.

A number of craftsmen will also 
be on hand to demonstrate stained 
glass, leathqr goods, dried and silk 
flowers and porcelain dolls. The 
items will be on sale.

New this year will be an art. 
exhibit featuring several well- 
known area artists.

The "Calico Kitchen”  will serve a 
luncheon of hamburgers, hotdogs.

chili, clam chowder and oevefages. 
M aureen M ozzer and Kathy 
Callahan are co-chairmen.

Somalia week
H ARTFO RD  (U P I ) — Gov 

declared this 
week Somalia Awareness Week”  
m Connecticut, saying he hop«I

‘Children in the
East African nation

when
nghting broke-out in the Ogaden 
Plains and now are confined in
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Avoid auto-rustproofing rip-offs
Question; Should you spend an estimated $100 to $200 

to rustproof your car? • *
Answer: If you plan to keep your car eight or 10 years, 

and if you inform yourself about rustproofing and the 
shocking widespread rustproof ripoff schemes, it could 
make sense.

If you drive in alLkinds of weather in wet climates, 
often on roads sprinkled with metal-eating salt to melt 
snow and intend to keep your car 10 to 15 years, proper 
rustproofing could be a gocxl investment.

If you seldom drive in foul weather, spend most of 
your time in mild, dry climates^ keep your car in the 
garage when not in use and plan not to keep it more than 
six to seven years, rqstproofing is a waste of money.

Both Maine’s and New York’s attorneys general have 
investigated the growing ru'stproofing business (now es
timated at $10 billion-plus a year), and have come up 
with di^erent results.

New York Attorney General Robert Abrams found 
widespread fraud, faulty workmanship and purported 
warranties that were worthless. Said he;

“ I am impelled to conclude that...rustproofing (by 
New York City area car dealers) is permeated by gross 
negligence or...outright consumer fraud.’ ’

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Claims rise
Claims for unemployment benefits in the 

Manchester-Vernon area increased 8.9 percent 
during a two-week period ended Nov. 7.

A total of 190 new claims in Manchester and Ver
non were filed with the Connecticut Labor Depart 
ment. There are 1,664 continued claims.

Statewide, 5,033 new claims were filed and 31,269 
claims v.ere continued. This compared with 4,284 
first-time filings and 29,603 continued filings in the 
previous two-week period.

Seminar set
HARTFORD—A seminar on "Performance 

Feedback,”  the critica l process by which 
successful business people learn how they have 
seen and evaluated by their managers and co
workers, will be given at the Counseling Center at 
Hartford College for Women on Nov. 23, from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Seminar leader will be Gloria J. Gery of Gery 
Associates, West Hartford, a specialist in training 
managerial personnel.

Advance registration is required, To register or 
obtain further, information call The Counseling 
Center at 236-5838.

Heist elected
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—L.C. Heist, executive vice 

president of Champion International Corp., Stam- 
fqrd, has been elected second vice president and 
treasurer of the National Forest Products Associa
tion, based in Washington, D.c.

Heist’s election came on the final day of NFPA ’s 
79th Annual Meeting last week at which leaders of 
the North American forest products industry 
decided on policies and goals for 1982.

NFPA is a federation regional, product and 
species association. Its membership includes 
timber growers and manufacturers and wholesale 
distributors of solid wood products throughout the 
United States and Canada.

Heist joined U.S. Plywood in 1957. The company 
merged with Champion Papers Inc. in 1967 and 
became Champion International in 1972. Heist has 
held executive positions in East Hartford, 
Pittsburgh, Syracuse, Boston and New York.

Earnings reported
CLINTON—William C. Stewart, president of 

(Connecticut Water Service, Inc., a water service 
company serving all or portions of 26 Connecticut 
towi!^ has reported that for the 12 months ended 
Sept. 30, revenues were $11,516,000 and net earnings 
were $1,175,000 or $1.20 per average common share, 
on an increased number of shares outstanding.

In comparison, for the 12 months ended Sept. 30, 
1980 revenues were $9,687,000 and net earnings were 
$1,658,000, including $261,000 special credit due to a 
change in accounting method during the period. Net 
earnings per average common shareAvere $1.94, in
cluding 29 cents due to the chang^

Permits climb
NEW YORK — Dun & Bradstreet reports that 

after subsiding in May, building permits in the 
nations’ 200 largest cities rebounded to a new 
record high in June of $3.5 billion, some 13.8 percent 
above May’s.revised sum of $3.1 billion and 1.6 per
cent better than the previous r,ecord-high of $3.4 
billion reached in April 1981. On a year-to-year 
basis' valuations ran nearly 45 percent ahead of 
June 1980’s pace.

For the first half of 1981, building permits 
amounted to $17.7 billion up 22.2 percent from $14.5 
billion for the like time span in 1980.

Financing set
CHICAGO—borg-Wamer Acceptance Corp. has 

signed an agreement with Subaru Financial Ser
vices, a Subaru of America Inc. subsidiary, to 
provide retail and wholesale financing services to 
Subaru buyers and dealers.

Nationally, the program will be administered 
Ihrough offices jpcrated bv ita new Subaru Financp
' I \ U ^ M 117n « u  A —  A   — ^    1_ : ft lDivision. Borg-Wamer Acceptance Coij). which has 
a local office in East Hartford, offers a number of 
financial services to local businesses.

Don’t be lulled into a false sense of well-being by 
phony warranties, the New York attorney general 
warned. “ Warranties (are worded to) insulate the rust
proofing companies from liability for claims rather than 
provide meaningful protection to purchasers.”

Abrams’ report listed the following “ loopholes” :
1) If the dealer doesn’t apply the rustproofing right, or 

to the right place, the agreement is void; 2) if the dealer 
goofs the job, you get one re-do of the work; 3) if you 
don’t send in a registration copy to the rustproofer, the 
warranty is no good; 4) if you sell the car, the warranty 
expires; 5) if you have an accident, you must have the:

User fees 
plan gets 
nowhere
By Judy iSarasohn 
Congressional Quarterly

WASHINGTON—President Reagan’s conviction that 
people who benefit from special federal services should 
help defray their costs draws plenty of agreement in 
principle but little support in practice.

Few in Congress or the affected interest groups fully 
endorse Reagan’s plans for new or increased user fees 
that would reduce taxpayer subsidies for special 
programs and shift the costs to those—such as barge 
operators and boaters—who receive economic benefits 
from the services.

Proposals for new or ’ increased aviation, inland 
waterway, port development and Coast Guard user fees 
as a major underpinning of Reagan’s plan to balance the 
federal budget.

“ When the federal government provides a service 
directly to a particular industry or to a group of citizens, 
I believe that those who receive benefits should bear the 
cost,”  Reagan said Sept. 24 in renewing the cali he made 
in March for new or increased user fees.

Reagan said yacht owners, commercial vessels and 
the airlines will receive $2.8 billion in services from the 
federal government this year. ’The government also will 
spend $525 million to maintain river harbors, channels, 
locks and dams for the barge and maritime industries.

He said his proposals drew a cool reception from the 
special interests and Congress, and none had been 
enacted yet..

The arguments against the proposals are basically the 
same as those made in the past when other ad
ministrations have sought user fees. ’ ’

Affected interests maintain that the fees would be 
excessive and would not give enough benefits the 
general public receives from the special services, such 
as the economic boost an area receives from a busy air
port.

“ We have consistently professed a willingness to pay 
taxes that are fa ir  and reasonab le.. .The ad
ministration’s proposals simply do not meet these 
criteria,” ] said Edward W. Stimpson, president of the 
General Aviation Manufacturers Association.

Reagan has called for a 12-cent-per-gallon tax for 
general aviation fuel in fiscal 1982, increasing to 36 cents 
in 19W, and a 20 cent-per-gallon tax for jet fuel, in
creasing to 65 cents in 1986, The current 4-cent-per- 
gallon charge applies to both jet and non-jet fuel. ’The 
airline ticket tax would be hiked to 6.5 percent from 5 
poercent.

Under his ports plan, local authorities would reim
burse the federal government full maintenance costs for 
ports and for new construction. The authorities could 
then levy user fees on vessels to recover the costs.

A proposed increase in the inland waterway fuel tax 
for barges, in combination with new fees, would recover 
waterway maintenance and new construction costs that 
can be attributed to barges. -The proposal would more 
than double the current 6-cent-a-gallon fuel tax for 
barges, industry spokesmen said.

The original Coast Guard proposal—now being 
redrafted—would have created fees to recover $500 
million in fiscal 1986, or 33 percent of the costs of the 
Coast Guard’s services. The fees would cover licenses, 
inspections, navigation aids, and search and rescue ser- 
vices--all now supported by the general treasury.

Omitted from Reagan’s package were fuei taxes that 
financq highway construction. ’The administration may 
recommend fuel tax increases next year.

Some groups say that under Reagan’s plans, their 
members would be charged for services they do not use 
or need. Michael Sciulla, director of government and 
public affairs for the Boat Owners Association of the 
United States, called the original Coast .Guard plan a 
“ backdoor tax”  on all boaters whether or not they use 
Coast Guard services.

'lye have no problem with direct fees for direct ser
vices,’ ’ Sciulla said.

Also, some in Congress and the industries are skep
tical that the fees will be used for services benefiting 
those who pay them.

They said past administrations have not spent monies 
collected and held in various trust funds established by 
law for specific programs, using the trusts instead to 
help reduce budget deficits.

One such fund is the Airport and Airway Trust Fund, 
which finances airport development. Fed by aviation 
taxes, the fund had an Unobligated balance of $2.9 billion 
Oct.l. ( ’The fund has been frozen because of con
gressional disputes over aviation taxes and the 
program’s direction).

Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., said during a committee 
hearing that the large balance is a “ rip-off of the 
American flying public which has paid their money in 
good faith.”

One supporter of the user fee proposals is the rail in 
dustry, which contends that the fees paid by its com 
petitors—trucks ahd .barges—are not high enough

work redone, 6) if the rustproofing firm decides (on its 
own) that the car was manufactured improperly, the 
warranty is void; 7) if another warranty protects you, 
the rustproofer’s warranty comes last.

As Abrams noted: “All vehicle manufacturers provide 
at least a three-year rust protection warranty.”  New 
York wants auto makers to put a sticker on their cars 
saying rustproofing isn’t necessary for three years, 

Maine’s attorney general did not issue as harsh a con
demnation. Maine’s consumer and antitrust division has 
a 33-page booklet on flow to prove your car was properly 
rustproofed. It’s free to downeast residents, $1 a copy 
(State House, Augusta, Me. 04333) for out-of-staters. i 

Maine advcicates rustproofing—if it’s done properly! 
And its booklet provides tips to help you determine it 
that “ if”  applies to your rustproofing application.

Short of getting down on the ground and inspecting 
drill holes, customers have no way of knowing if they 
got anything for their money. One dealer, Maine found, 
advertised “ Invisible rustproofing’ ”-and for $169, did 
nothing except permit the suckers to park their cars on 
his lot for a day!

Aipong the Maine attorney general’s suggestions:
• Try to watch the rustproofing. Most proper jobs,

— Manchester at Work-

though, take at least eight hours.
• Check the training of the rustproof applicator. 

Instruction ranges from two hours to a week, but some 
applicators get their only training working on your car 
( and others like yours). ., .

• Get a written description of exactly what wvll be 
^one, . investigate where holes will be drilled and how 
they’ll be done.

If you can’t watch the job, pry off several rustproof 
hole caps and with a screwdriver, check for the black 
(or neutral) greasy “ gunk.”  If none appears, you’ve 
probably received an inadequate or nonexistent job. If 
you find no holes, stop payment on your cheek.

You might be wisest to rustproof your car youiself. 
Hardware and auto supply stores sell kits. It ’s a job, but 
so is finding an honest, properly trained, industrious 
rustproofing firm.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32' 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job" gives up-to- 
date information on today’s job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to “ How to Get a Better Job’ ’ in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway,, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press' Syndicate.)

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Julio Oliyeiera mans the cash register at 
Holiday Duck Pin Lanes, 39 Spencer St.

Oliveira has been manager of the firm for 
one and a half years.

Christmas spending gauge 
of the severity of recession
By Mary Tobin 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — Consumer spending for Christmas will 
determine the depth and width of the current recession 
not only for retailers but for the whole economy.

“ The consumer is being forced into an uncomfortable 
corner,”  said Walter Loeb, senior analyst at Morgan 
Stanley & Co. “ High interest rates have eroded his abili
ty to purchase big-ticket items and !,e i.us been faced 
with steep increases in food, energy and transportation 
costs,”

The latest government figures aren’t encouraging. 
Retail sales in October dropped 1.5 percent, the biggest 
decline in six months. Although sales would have shown 
a tiny increase without inclusion of autos they are down 
substantially from earlier this year:

Sindlinger & Co., based in Media, Pa., said its con
sumer surveys show- household money supply fell 6,6 
percentage points in the last half of October, and “ that 
is saying soiter retail sales for the next six months.”

Sindlinger’s survey showed only 11.5 percent of 
households plan to spend more this Christinas than last 
year versus 34.2 percent last year. Over 46 pdreent plan 
to spend less than last year compared to 41.8 percent 
who planned to cut Christmas spending in 1980.

At the same time inventories are building up partly 
because of the sales slowdown and partly because 
manufacturers have shipped early. Goods on shelves in
creased I'd percent in September.

Part of the inventory buildup, according to E.F Hut
ton & Co., economist Edward Yardeni, is that 
merchants “ expected the Oct. 1 tax cut would boost 
Christmas season sales. Now it seems many retailers 
will be forced to advertise pre-Chrtstmas discount sales 
to unload bloated inventories.”

Business inventories are a sticky problem in any 
recession; a huge inventory accumulation played a 
major role in the length and depth of the 1974-75 down
turn.

When consumers suddenly stop spending and retailers 
have bloated inventories to unload, they stop ordering 
from their suppliers, who in tifrn are forced to slow 
production and lay off employees. This results in further

inability of consumers to spend and so on around the cir
cle.

Yardeni said businesses are managing their inven
tories better but “ production and employment decisions 
are determined not by the level of inventories, but 
rather by inventory-to-sales ratios.

“ Inventories that seemJean at today’s sales rate may 
suddenly become excessive if sjles plummet,”  Yardeni 
said. , ,I't- ’ ,

Good news, 
about 
Homeowner 
Loans.
We now hove tunds available at the 
lowest interest rates we’ve seen In some 
time. It you need cash lor home 
Improvements, Investments, education, bill 
consolidation, or any other project, slniply 
call or send coupon below and we will 
send you detailed Information re our 
Homeowners Loan Plan,

Nam e .
A d d r e s s  : ______________  —  

City ■ Stale
Z ip ________ P ho ne______ . .  
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-8(»-556;7210 EmL 2

Financial 
help Is here.. piNANCiAl

.D evelopment
XORp..
nooon ■1277 Cranston Street. Cranston. R I. 02920
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UVERTISING
DEWJNE

12:00 nooct th e  day 
before publication.
Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

C la s s if ie d  6 4 3 '2 7 1 1
N O T IC E S
1— Lost and Found
2— nPersonais
3— -Announcements
4— Entertainment
5— Auctions

FINANCIAL
8—  Mortgage Loans
9— Personal Loans * 

to—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business Opportunities
15— Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
16— Private Instructions
19— Schools-Classes
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condom iniums
23— Homes for Sale
24— Lots-Land for Sale 

Investment Property
26— Business Properly
27— Resort Property
28— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Pamting-Paperino
33— Building-Contracting
34— Rooftng-Siding

35— Heating-Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving-Trucking-Storage
38— Service* 'Vented

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles lor Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets-Bifds-Dogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats A Accessories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products
48— Antiques •
49— Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

RENTALS_______
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartments tor Rent
54— Homes lor Rent
56—OttiL^s-Stores lor Rent
56— Resort Property for Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

58—Misc for Rent 
.SB^Hom es/Apta. to Shq^e

AUTOMOTIVE

61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks for Sale -
63— Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Motorcycles-Bicycles
65— Campers-Traiiers-Mobite 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos for Rent-Lease

DDVERTISIIIG
RATES

1 Minimum Charge 
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY

1 DAY ................14<f
3 DAYS ............ 13«
6 PAYS ............ 12«p
26 DA,YS........M iq;
HAPPY ADS $3 00 PER  INCH

M an rlfp H trr U rra lh
'Your Com m unity Newspaper'

Keep Smilhift  
He Happy

#  HAPPY
BIRTHDAY m

ANNE M
„ Love, .,0  
iA n d y , B i l l y j f  

\ ^ &  Bill

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

ClattlflM l M it ar* takan 
ovar ttM phona aa.a con- 
vanlanca. Tha Herald la 
raaponalMe tor only ono ki- 
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Help Wanted

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST - German Shepard, 
Female, black and tan. 
G orgeous. A nswers to 
" G r e ta .” M anchester 
area. REWARD 649-2732.

LOST - Keys, vicinity of 
S u m m it & D e lm o n t 
Streets. If found please call 
643-8032.

LOST - Shetland Sheepdog 
(M in ia tu re  C o llie) in 
v ic in i t y  o l S o u th  
Hawthorne S treet. $25 
reward. Call 646-1838.

IMPOUNDED 
MANCHESTER - Male 
Shepard, black and tan, 
seven weeks old, Olcott 
Street. Female, 8 months 
old, Shepard cross, brown 
and tan, Clinton Street. 
M ale , one y e a r  o ld , 
Shepard c ro ss , black, 
Cooper Street. 646-4555,

IMPOUNDED - ' Part 
setter, white and brown 
spots. Male. Call Andover 
Dog Warden, 742-7194.

LOST -, Diamond Ring of 
Great Sentimental value. 
M ain S tr e e t  a r e a  or 
Highland Park. 643-4621.

Personals 2

WANTED: RIDE TO Pratt 
& Whitney from Porter 
Street; second shift. Call 
after i0 ..:30 a m.-, 646- 
4714.

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS. 
Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a t in g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q u ick  a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution Plaza, 
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971; 
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

HELP WANTED
eiRCULATIOM DEPT.

Part-time Inserters:
' Must be 18 yrs. old.

Call 647-9947 - Ask for John

Carriers (Wed. only) "Manchester 
No collections involved.

Cali 647-9946
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DENTAL ASSISTANT full 
time for oral surgeons of
fice. Chairside and front 
desk experience needed. 

'Send resume to Box BB, 
c /o  T he H e ra ld ,  by 
November 20. EOE.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- 
RECEPTIONIST: 3-3‘,l! 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. 649-7222,

A U TO M O TIV E - M EC H AN IC S
and Tech School Qraduatea 

or Students Wanted
Exc«U«fit opportunity lor a quallflod Mochanic or Vocational 
School Qraduata. Must hava training in fronl-and, brakaa, and 
axhauat rapalr. Modem Sarvica Ctntar with tha lataat aquip- 
mant. Must hava own paraonal tools. Compatitiva salary. Full 
scale benefits • Vacation, Paid Holldaya, Blua Cross, UnHorms 
and Many Mora Company Employaa Banaftta.

Apply at K-Mart, Auto Service Dept.
iroo Soulhaaot Road, Farmington, CT

Equal Opportunity Employor

GIVE Y O U R SE L F A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS. Sell 
Avon, earn good money. 
Call 646-3685 or 523-9401.

BOOKKEEPkR - Rham 
[ .1 EMPLOYMENT High School - Full Charge.

R egional High School
!■**.**!.".***."!."................ System. Fund accounting.
Help Wanted 13 b u d g e t ,  an d  p a y r o l l

ex p e rie n c e  re q u ire d . 
EXPERIENCED - Mature Salary $11,000 to $15,000. 
sales person. Apply in per- s ta rt immediately. Call 
son, Marlow s Inc. 867 Rham High School 228-9474 
Mam Street, Manchester, for appointment.

Dc-r, additional information
EDUCATIONAL R E P - g^d a p p lic a t io n  c a ll  
Outstanding opportunity Superintendent’s Office, 
for experienced sales per- 643.1569
son to represent Phoenix _____ _________________
Institute of Technology BABYSITTER for 3 year 
recruiting  students for qu jp my home. 2
technical trmmng. Com- nights per week. 646^181,
m is s io n .  C h o ice  of ° ________________
territories available. Call djsh  aND POT WASHER 

needed part time. Person 
 ̂ must be 18 or older and

McKinney, 2K5 E. Univer- reliable. Telephone George 
sRy^Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. at 643-2751.

PART TIME - Work at once^%^Ji^i^‘̂ x p ^ iw c 1  
home on the phone ser- n ecessary  to work in 
vicing our customers in modern' pharmacy. Plea- 

sant working conditions. 
0876 or 528-6631. i,g personable. Part

. .  . ■_ time nights and weekends. 
INSPECTOR : Myst have Apply at once in person; 
experience with' air-craft Liggett Pharmacy, 404 W.

io ^ A R  ^A^ChV e ' ^  M an ch este r '^P a"r^ id e ;
Goodwin Street, East, Hart- Manchester 
ford. __________
p  . ^ T r M F  A LOCAL FOOD SERVICE
CM FCPRRSON In sell Company is looking fof aSALESPERSON to sell part time vending hostess
subscriptions. d<mr-to-door
w ith n ew sca rrie r  two y
evenings a week or Satur- ^
days. Salary plus com Manchester. Will train.
missions. Call Circulation 633.6631 between 8:30
S i  Ml = a.m, and 4:30 p.m. for ap-HeralJ. 643-2711. pointment.

ELECTRONIC FOOD S E R V IC E
ASSEMBLERS - Apply in WORKER Rham Hi^h 
person, 9-5. Phoenix Audio gehopl. Part time; $3 71 

s t r e e t ,  pgr hour. Contact Diane 
Manchester. LaFountain,. 228-9474.

M A IN T EN A N C E
PO SITIO NS

M ILLW RIGHT
E xperienced  "C la ss  A" 
mechanic needed to perform 
ail aspects of machinery repair 
and installation. Own hand 
tools req u ired . M ust be 
available for overtime and 
call-in w ork./ P aper mill 
experlelice helpful.
Apply for above Job in person:

CELLU PRODUCTS
Two Forboa Stroot 

East Hartford, CT 06108
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NURSES AIDES - 7 a,m.-3 
p.m. or 3 p.m,-9 p.m. Enjoy 
working in a very pleasant 
and home-like atmosphere 
h e lp in g  o u r  e ld e r ly  
p a tie n ts . E x p e rie n ce  
preferred. Please call Mrs. 
Blain, Director of Nurses, 
646-0129. M an ch este r 
Manor Nursing Home, 385' 
W est C e n te r  S tr e e t ,  
Manchester.

GENERAL 
MAINTENANCE 
P E R S O N  - The 
M an ch es te r B oard  of 

' Education is seeking a 
General Maintenance Per
son. This is a day shift, full 
time'position. It requires a 
high school d ip lom a. 
E x p e r ie n c e  in b o ile r  
m a in te n a n c e  or 
heating/plumbing 
preferred. Five year con
s t r u c t i o n  t r a d e s  
experience will be con
sidered. Approximate star
t in g  s a l a r y  $13,705. 
Excellent benefits. Contact 
Mr. Wilfred Dion, Director 
of Buildings & Grounds, 22 
School Street, Manchester, 
CT, 647-3514, EOE,

WAREHOUSE PERSON 
full time for industrial 
w holesale d is tr ib u to r . 
Receiving, shipping and 
stocking. Clean driver's 
record required. Telephone 
643-4314.

HOME HEALTH CARE 
WORKERS - U rgently  
needed by M anchester 
based agency perving 10 
tow ns e a s t of r iv e r . 
Previous experience as 
nurse aide preferred, but 
will train. Car essential. 
Mileage reimbursement. 
Good fringes. Part time 
hours available-daytime 
only. Cpll 643-9511. ■

H ELP WANTED: Ad
ministrative Assistant - 
learn ail phases of our of
fice procedures. Diver
sified duties. Full time on
ly, Liberal benefits. Apply 
Gaer Brothers, Inc., 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

STORE CLERK - part iEime 
Msition. Must be over 18. 
Reliable, mature, willing 
to work weekends. Apply in 
person: 7-Eleven Food 
Store, 180 Union Street, 
Rockville.

14% APR
FIXED RATE

Rent with option. $550 mo. or. 
purchase at $59,500. $40,000 
assumabie.

12% APR
nXEDRATE

Owner financing. Irqmediate o c
cupancy.'New  3 bedroom 'Cape,
2 car garage, 5 min. to Man
chester, 15 min. to downtown 
Hartford. An exceiient buy at 
$79,000.

15% APR
OWNER FMANCtNG

3 bedroom Ranch, immediate oc
cupancy. $57,900.

CEHTURY21
TEDFORD REAL ESTATE 

647-9914 423-8959

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. "Check my 
rate before you decorate.^’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  a n d  
E X T E R IO R  p a in tin g , 
paper hanging. Carpentry 
work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
r |e s id e n tia l. F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879. ^

WMi
Intwtor/Extwtar PHntln» 

ipapgriiM mil Dnrwdi TraW Irton 
Ontty ynffnlaial m k 
•tasooiM pricn. Fm
nlMn. Ml Innl 

O. I_ MoHUQH 
643-9321

Services Ottered 31

R EW E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n ey  
R epairs. "No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

Ol
Condominiums 22

kld$
:;EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORK 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 

AT THE
MANCHESTER HERALD

CONDOMINIUMS: One 
bedroom, fully applianced 
kitchen, carpet and vinyl 
floors, separate basement 
with washer and dryer con
nections, storm windows 
and doors, townhouse and 
fia t m odels ava ilab le . 
Telephone 649-9404, Peter
man Agency.

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

CUSTOM BUILT CAPE - 
(F u l l  shed  d o r m e r ) ,  
fireplaced living room, 
d in in g  ro o m , la r g e  
bedrooms, I'/k baths, gar
age. Lot 80x140. Marion E; 
Robertson, Realtor: 643- 
5953.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lota-Land for Sale 24

BOLTON - 53 Acres with 
woods & open fields. $69,- 
300. Owner financing possi
ble. -Gordon Realty, 643- 
2174.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem o d e lin g , h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

. LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
P ic k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Cali 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A ILA B LE, M a rtin  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

SN O W PLO W IN G  
Commercial & Residen
t i a l .  M a n c h e s te r .  
.R easonable . F ree  e s 
timates. Call anytime 646- 
5489, 646-1327.

SHEETROCK, TAPING, 
and Installation. New work 
and r e p a i r s ,  c e il in g s  
textured, painted, sp ray s . 
RICH RUSTMANN, 
456-0149.

DAYCARE - Certified pre
school te a c h e r  o ffers 
w arm , fun -lov ing  a t 
m osphere and am iable 
toddler’ for your 3-5 year 
old. Near 1-84. Telephone 
649-7S20.

DO" YOU LOVE 
NEEDLEWORK ITEMS 
BUT DON’T HAVE time to 
do them? You pick the 
piece and I'll do the work. 
In needlepoint, crewel an - 
embroidery. Call 646-1605.

SHOP AT HOME THE 
EASY WAY - Complete 
line of Ifome care items. 
Housewares, nutritional 
p ro d u c ts , c o sm e tic s , 
clothing and much more in 
our full color brochure. 
Call 646-1605 to have our 
catalog delivered right to 
your front door.

Painting-Papering 32 
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PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
eyterior. Commercial and 
r e s id e n tia l .  F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879. - .

Household Goods

V.

Christmas.
Gift Ideas f

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
of R e m o d e l in g  and  
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  room  a d d it io n s ,  
k itc h e n s , b a th ro o m s, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions^ remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodel«l, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

DESIGN  K ITCH ENS, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu stom  w oodw orking , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
■- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

N .R. CYR BUILDING 
COMPANY - new energy 
efficient homes. Will assist 
in financing as low as 10 
percent Interest for ad
ditions, remodeling rec 
rooms, garages. 643-9743.

R & M CARPENTRY - 
New homes, additions, rec 
rooms porches, roofs and 
siding. 649-3170.

R.E. MILLER & SON - 
Remodeling - Additions - 
Roofing - Aluminum and 
Vinyl'Siding. Phone 649- 
2954.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Reiyiodeling, 
home improvements, au
d it io n s ,. b a th ro o m  & 
k itc h e n  re m o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door fit window replace
ment and alterations.646- 
1379.

Join Us Today,
Be part of 

the Christmas
Guide I

■

Hundreds of people  
will be watching 

Beginning
Nov. 25, 1981

through 
Christmas 
Eve! '
Great rates!
to place your 
ad Call Pam,''

; the Manchester"
Herald —

:643-2711
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ALUMINUM SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28V4’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m, only.

THIRTY GALLON FISH 
TANK. Everything but the 
fish. Good working, order. 
$85. Telephone 646Y329.

SE A S O N E D  HARD 
WOOD. C u t, S p l i t ,  
Delivered. $90. Unsplit, 
$80. Four footers, $70. 
'Telephone 742-8056.

■You’il never know the 
power-of Classified until 
you use it yourslef. Call 
today to place an ad.

Top Fashion

C H A IN  SAW, 14”  
McCulloch ‘'Mini-Mac” , 
2 .0  C u. In c h  w ith  
accessories. $95 or best 
offer. 649-3987 after 4 p.m.

SKI JA C K E T , WOOL 
Camel car coat. Both with 
fur trim and in excellent 
condition. Size 7-8. $20 
each. 646-1427.

PAIR OF WHITE-wall 
snow tires, GR78-15, with 
mounted rims. Also, one
feneral tirfe. $95 for all. 

elephonO 649-2987.

Make a Gift

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A lso , 
rem odeling service or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

SOFA, CHAIRS, Cherry 
E n d - T a b le s ,  la m p s ,  
massage belt, clothes ra c k ,, 
server & misc. 649-3695.

REFRIGERATOR - Good 
condition. $200 or best 
offer. 646-1428r

SOCK TOY 
^iU ciionF  

in

GE MICROWAVE OVEN - 
counter top model. One 

e a r  g u a ran tee . $160. 
'elephone 643-1814.

GE A'VOCADO SE L F
CLEANING 30 inch range. 
^50. Telephone 646-8400.

'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* • • • •« • •« '
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tO A M  SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax include. 
Sand, gravel. Call 643-9504.

"1̂
PHOTO-GUIDE

EXCLUSIVE

8385 
8-16

This comfortable topper 
is a classic partner for 
skirts or pants.

No. 8385 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 8 to 18. 
Sizes 10, 32 bust. 1% 
yards 46-inch.
TO ORDEft, tind $1.00 for •aeli
Ettttni. plat 00$ for poftiit and 

•adlinf. *
lUFiBVRMm-----

1150 k n .  at Amarleat 
Ntw YarR, N.V. 10031 

Prfat Nam, AdOrtis wtoi 2tP 
CODE, StHa Naaibtr aad lixa.
New ’81 FASHION with 
SnceesB  in  Sew ing  
fille d  w ith  appeal 
desiginB. Also 2 BON I  ̂
ConponBl Price . . .  $2.25.

Is
laling

To Give or Keep has an 
appealing selection of 
g ift ideas with full direc
tions for 40 items fo r the 
wardrobe and home in 
Sew ing, E m bro idery , 
Knitting and Crochet. A 
tran sfer for flower pillow 
is included.

Q-132, To Give or Keep, 
is $3.25 a copy.

,«NME CUBT 
he UsaMir 
mo Avriti'Amiricsi
HnrTwIi, N.r. 1D03S .

raSl *4*1*' *l**r««« »ltli ZIP CODE mi Stria Namber.
1981 ALBUM with a  .32-pnge 
Home Section” with full 

directions. P rice . . .  $2.26.
Famllr tatblaas, Sana Aatltsi. 

BOOM AT $S JS EACH
SS;*i*-®SiW-0l0 ana Saw, H» fa Oraaa ttnaii kaw to maka faian. 
g:*” , -  wtiytKE ouais. 2* placaO. mi aopllssia aatlist. 
AUO THEM lOOM AT-S2JS EACB.

mouse quilt BOOK. 20 ganti la placa aad aopllqsa.

LOOK FOR THE STARS ¥  ★

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
' Put a star on Your ad and see what a'difference it makes. 

Telephone 643-2711, Mondoy-Fridoy 8:30 a.i^. to 5:00 p.m. .
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SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
$50 per one-half cord, 
d e l i v e r e d  lo c a l ly .  
Telephone 875-7308.

★
FULL SIZE MATTRESS, 
box spiting. Good condition. 
$45. Telephone 646-3556.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

P.O.A. INC. STILL HAS 
Many k ittens and cats 
available. Fluffy orange; 
long haired gray, double 
ppwed; all black; pure 
white, etc. 633-6581.

PART DAINE PUPS - 
$35.00. Telephone 742-5281 
9-2 p.m.

FREE KITTENS - Black 
and gray tigers. Males. 
E igh t w eeks old. Box 
trained. Telephone 742- 
8089.

LOVABLE SETTER, Five 
years old, spayed. Needs a 
good home. Please call 
after 5 p.m. 646-8756 or 528- 
4718.

MANCHESTER - Attrac
tive four room apartment. 
S to v e , p a n e l l in g .  
References. No pets. $295. 
646-3167 or 228-3540.

Homes tor Rent 54

Musical Instruments 44

HAMMOND ORGAN - 
Model A-100. Full size 
keyboards & pedals. Good 
condition. Asking $1500. 
Call 646-5299 after 5:30.

Antiques 48

A N T IQ U E S  &
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. TTie Hayes.Cor- 
poration. 646-0131.

CASH FOR War relics, 
swords, uniforms, buttons,, 
medals, soldiers, pictures, 
bullet molds, guns, books, 
bowies. 647-8620.

W A NTED  TO B U Y : 
Lionell Toy Trains and 
accessories. Telephone 
649-6270.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Produce .  ̂ -50
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FARM FRESH EGGS - By 
the tray or dozen. Cum
mings - 716 Demine Street,' 
Route 30, South Windsor, 
644-1892.

Apartments lo r Rent 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i l a b le .  C e n tra l ly  
located on busline near 
sh o p p in g  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S e c u rity  - te n a n t in 
su rance . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M ANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - Three room 
apartm ent. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty .  P a r k in g  
available. Telephone 523- 
7047.

EAST HARTFORD - all 
bills paid. One bedroom, 
w ith  b a se m e n t. $255. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5^.

MANCHESTER - designed 
fo r  e f f i c i e n c y .  O ne 
bedroom. $160 monthly. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.

VERNON - Handling, 1, 2, 
and 3 bedroom houses and 
apartm ents from $200. 
Capjtol Homes, 236-5646.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovated, country 
etting. Two bedrooms. 

From $285 to $325, includes 
appliances and parking. 
42^1270, 233-9660 or 232- 
0761.

MANCHESTER - 5 Room 
dup lex  a v a ila b le  im 
m e d ia te ly .-  No p e ts . 
References, lease, security 
r e q u i r e d .  $325 p lu s  
utilities. 649-9353.

T H R E E  ROOMS 
AVAILABLE Immediate
ly . H ea t, ho t w a te r , 
appliances. References; 
Security. Call after 6 pm, 
646-3911.

456Mi MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
INo appliances. Tenant in- 
(Surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

EAST HARTFORD - 7 
Room, 3-4 Bedrooms, IVi 
baths, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, 
garage, near buslines, 
stores, schools, churches. 
$450 plus heat & utilities. 
R e fe re n c e s , le a s e , 2 
months security deposit. 
No pets. 643-8703. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Otfices-Stores lor Rent

W O R K SPA C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
R E N t in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
availaDle. Main S treet 
lo c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with d irt floors. 
First room 18'A ft.xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xl5t4 ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

NEWLY REMODELED 
Office Space available. 
Heat and electricity in
c lu d ed . $125 and up. 
DEROSA REALTY, 6i6- 
1698.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft to 
$25,000 sq . f t .  v e ry  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
protected. Call. Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

USED CAR LOT -  Long es
ta b l is h e d .  C e n te r  of 
M anchester. Telephone 
646-2426 9-5 weekdays.

OFFICE SUITE
FOR R EN T

639 Main 

643-7369

Heat, a ir conditioner, 
carpeted, paneled.

79 Pontiac SiiiiMnI 2-Or.
J e t  b la c k ,  4 s p d . .  4 c y l.  
Showroom condition.

79 Cadillac Coupa deVHIa
Silver gray, full power options, 
fact. A /C , leather, cru ise control. 
Beautiful!

•T * * »

78 Morcury Marquis 4-Dr.
Loaded. Full Power Beauty!

*3««B

77 Cadillac Coups deVllls
Fire mist green, full power op
tions. A/C. Must Be Seen!

•s««s
76 Pontiac Trans Am

A/T. P /S, M usi Be SeenI
•3«9S

7KvW Station Wagon
Gold  finish, aulo. Iransmlsslon. 
Exceptionally CleanI

•3493  .

SUBURBAN MOTOR 
CAR, INC.

Route 03 
Mancheeter

e40-2070

□  AUTOMOTIVE
• • • • • • • • •  •'••39«939999999
Autos For Sale

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $100. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call for information, 602- 
941-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 m iles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
^ s t  offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.
_______________________ .___ .i-
AUTU LEAriNG RENTAL 
- O ld ies b u t G oodies 
L im ited . R en t-A -C ar: 
$12.95 day, 100 free miles. 
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street, 
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

C H EV Y  STA TIO N  
WAGON - 1972 8 cylinder. 
PS, Radio. Good condition. 
$750. 649-369 .̂

1973 O L D SM O B IL E  
OMEGA - a u to m a tic , 
power steering , power 
brakes, air-conditioning, 
good  g a s  m i le a g e .  
Telephone 646-8504.

1976 BUICK OPEL COUPE 
- 2 door, automatic, good 
running condition. $14W or 
best offer. Call after 5,643- 
6840.

CAMARO F IR E B IR D  
PARTS: 1973. Doors mint 
condition. $25 each; also 
many other parts. Cheap. 
Call 649-7069 after 6 p.m.

1971 HORNET Coupe - 
automatic, 6, 6 mounted 
tires. $500 or best offer. 
Telephone 649-0968.

1971 PLYMOUTH SAtellite 
Sebring. Good condition. 
Best offer. Telephone 646- 
3722.

OLDS - 1976 Delta, 4 Door. 
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d it io n . 
Asking $2800. 649-5813.

1966 C H EV Y
C O N V E R T IB L E  1971 
Motor 350. Telephone 649- 
2970.

BANK REPOSESSIONS 
FO R  SA LE  - 1977
Chevrolet Nova, good con
dition, $3,000. I m  Pontiac 
Trans Am, $3100. 1974 Hon
da Civic $1500. 1974 Ford 
L'TD $900. 1974 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme $500. 1974 
Kawasaki motorcycle $900. 
The above may be seen at 
SBM, 923 Main S treet, 
Manchester.

1973 VW BUG, Excellent 
condition . New p a in t, 
reb u ilt engine. $1995, 
negotiable. M3-2987.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
from $35. Available at local 
Gov’t. Auctions. For direc
tory call 415-330-7800.

1974 VOLKSWAGEN - 
Needs work. Must sell. 
Best offer. Call after 6:30 
at 646-1542.

Motorcycles-Bicycles 84

1979 CM-400 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1100. 
8900 miles. Call 52i3-6849.

KZ400 D e lu x e  1978 
KAWASAKI,  f a i r i n g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1350.
6201 Ask for Andrea.

78 Plymouth Sapporo
2 Dr. Coupe, one owner, very 
clean, new tires.

•S4«S
79 Plymouth Arrow PIchup
4 cyl. with a cab. 4 spd., 2000 cc 
engine, and many other extras. 

•4S9S
78 Dodge Power Wagon

4 wheel drive, low mileage. very 
clean.

*4««S

80 Dodge PIchup
4 wheel drive, very clean, 4,000 
miles.

MANCHESTER
PLYMOUTH

Roul* 83 843-2708
Talcottvilte

VW 411-1971. Runs - needs 
engine work. Good for 
parts. $250 firm. Telephone 
64^7243. «

Classified ads are used by 
people When they  a re  
searching for products or 
services. For fast results, 
use a Classified ad to at
tract people who are ready 
to buy.

IN VITA TIO N  TO  BID
Sealed bids will be received In 

the ‘Office of the Director of 
General Services, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
December 3,1981 at 11:00 a.m. for 
the following:

SALE OF R E C Y C L E D  
NEW SPAPERS; GRAVELY 
COMMERCIAL (XINVERTIBLE 
TRACTOR.

The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, and 

' es an affirmative action

S for all of Its ex trac to rs  and 
rs as a condition qf doing 
business with the Town, as per 

Federal Order 11246.
B id F o rm s , p la n s  and  

specifications are available at the 
General ^rv ices Qfflce, 41 Center 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS. 
GENERAL MANAGER

031-11

7
It m ay  look like o jungle, but in fact, 

your GIdssified section contains m any  

hidden treasures! You d o n ’t hove to be  o 

native to hunt dow n oil the valuab le  informo-r

tion ...righ t there a t your fingertips! See how easy  

it is to track dow n buyers for your m erchand ise ...o r  

to discover o world of shopping services that interest 

y o u ...fro m  apartm ents-to  antiques, autos to a u c tio n s ... 

a n d  just a b o u t everything else in between! Read oil abo u t 

the extra, extra inside know ledge you ’ll f in d ... in the classifieds!

Moke 
Some 
Extra 
Cosh

N
0
V

Clean out your 
attics & garages ... \

If you don’t need it SELL IT ^

we will run your ad for 6 days free of charge. Fill out the coupon 
below and either mail it or bring it In personally to the Manchester 
Herald office. Limit one ad per month, 2 Items per ad.

FREE Classified Ads
to' all home subscribers of the 
Herald that have something to sell ...
fo r less than $99.00.

TYK OR PRMT OK WORD HR BURK. IHMT 20 WORDS

\ 1". \ I The Manchester Hereld 
\  I 1 Herald Sq.

N|  Manchester, Conn. 06040
I
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